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The house had provided for only

Two Companies Stationed at 11,000 while the senate amended
Carbondale Held in Read the bill to provide for an average
of 12,500 for the coming year.
Possible Service
. iness for
The agreement leaves one question of importance to be. decided,
Scene.

at

AflMpialed

Trent.)

Herrin, Ills., June 21,
(By the Associated Press)
Several persons were re
ported killed and a nurn
ber injured this afternoon
when

the committees already having
of
strength
on an enlisted
125,000 for the next year. Methods
of reducing the number of officers
from the present number of more
than 13,000 to that prescribed by
the bill have proved a stumbling
bloqk and it was said after today's
meeting that in all probability the
senate amendment
covering the
reduction would have to be rewrit
ten before it would be acceptable
Several
to the house delegation.
members of the conference felt,
however, that another day or two
would result in an agreement on

Gunboat Reported
Speeding Up the Kan River to Bring Out the Foreign Residents,

British

Bet-ti-

fR Th

shooting

occurred

six miles east of

here

be-

tween striking miners and
men employed at the Strip
mine of the Southern Illi- that feature.
nois Coal company, which
began operations last week.
Among those reported PASS CITY FIRM
killed were three union
striking miners.
About 100 men are emGETS DONA ANA
ployed at the Strip mine
and a crowd of more than
500 is reported to have
ROAD CONTRAu T
marched on the camp late

this afternoon.
Reports say the shooting

(Special Correspondence to The Jonrnal.)
Santa Fe, June 21. Lee Moore

-

Contract price 839,562.29.
Tho scale of prloes prevailing to
DARKNESS DESCENDS day was somewhat higher than at
the letting of contracts last month.
Herrin, 111., June 21 (by the Associated Press.) Darkness tonight
ARMISTICE SIGNED.
compelled cessation of hostilities
Tientsin, June 21 (by the Asso
between striking union miners ani ciated
Press.) Representatives of
employes of the Southern Illinois (.hang Tso-Lidefeated war lore
Coal company strip mine near here, of
and Wu Pei-Fhis
Manchuria,
after hours of fighting in whicn conqueror, signed
an armistice at
thousands of shots were exchanged. Cl.inwang-Ta- o
today. The negotiOne union miner Is known to have ations were
begun last week aboard
'"ontinued on Page Two.!
a British war ship there.

riGHTIXO STOPS WIIKV

n,

u,

FIRES SWEEPING OVER PRIVATE
TIMBER LANDS NEAR ML TAYLOR

(Br The Assorlntrd Trial.)

MERCURY TOUCHED 94
AT DENVER YESTERDAY
Denver. Colo.. .Tune si
At
o clock this afternoon the mercury
at th government forecaster's of-

-
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BOOTLEG

New York. June 21. When
William E. "Pussyfoot" Johnson
sails for Liverpool tomorrow to
resume his prohibition drive overseas it will be on the British
steamer Schythia.
I will not ride on American
bootleg scows," he said today, an"I don't
nouncing his decision.
regard such ships as being safe
to travel on..
"The manaeors of Ihn T:,,ltri
States shipping board spent much
in American
money advertising
newspapers appealing to Americana to rido on their ships for
patriotio reasons and then more
money In European ncwstianers
appealing to Kuropeans to ride on
American ships because there is
T
plenty of "booze" on hrinrV
don't know what these shinnlne
board folks could do in mk
America more ridiculous in tho
eyes of tho world."
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Crippled English pilgrims

rith the Bishop Brentwood, the Archbishop of Birmingham and the Archbishop
Burgos standing in the center of the group.

Hundreds of English cripples
are making the pilgrimage to ths
Grotto of Our lady of Lourdes,
the sacred spot in the Pyrenees,

where many miraculous
cures
have been affected.
Thousands
visit the shrine annually from all
parts of the world. The English

babe en

MISS

ISSIE

IS

II
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0

of

pilgrims are accompanied hy the
Hishop of Brentwood, the Arcli- and the
bishop of Birmingham
Archbishop of Burgos.

n,

SCOWS" SHUNNED BY
PUSSYFOOT JOHNSON

Forest Service Has No Authority to Fight
Fires on Private Lands Until They Threaten
Federal Forests; Cattle and Sheep Dying
From Heat and Lack of Food.

cut-ov- er

Chen-Hsu-

"AMERICAN

AND THROUGH ZUNI MOUNTAINS

WEATHER

Yat-Sen- 's

Ting-Fan-

La-gu-

(SPECIAL DISPATCH TO MORNING JOURNAL)
Gallup, N. M., June 21. The of the fire. Many have already died
forest fire which has been raging in from the heat and some have been
the Zunl mountains fo$ the past unable to avoid the fire and have
three weeks, is gradually growing been suffocated and burned. The
The fire now has a fire is so intense that it leaves abin volume.
frontage of fifteen miles. It Is solutely no foliage or forage of any
traveling northward over the Oso nature in its trail.
Three townridge which is heavily timbered ships, an area of 60,000 acres, havg
with some of the finest timber in been burned over already. All of
the southwest. No effort la being the undergrowth
and all young
made to control the fire. The only trees are destroyed
as the fire
is
hope of it being extinguished
rages through the forest. All of
from rain. A rain of sufficient
the trees that are suitable for cutto dampen the exterior of ting for timber will die from the
all trees and foliage and under- result of the Intense heat. The
growth would be sufficient to check damage and loss to all concerned in
the fire, it is said.
timber and stock is inestimable.
There are a large number of This fire was started from a sheep
In
some
cattle
grazing
'herder's camp fire, it Is claimed
sheep and
mat poll, ui mo "uiii.j. jiiij
ITIVOIO
ljallUS.
The Zunl fire- is located mainly
suffering from ,tne neat ana enects
on the lands under timber operation
by the McKInloy Land and Lumber
company, most of it, however, Is
I
said
to be
country. As
I
the fire is not on the national for- l
est, district forest officials have no
authority to fight it unless it shou'.d
FORECAST.
reach a
where national forDenver, Colo., June 21. New est lands point
All of
.Mexico and Arizona: Thursday and the land soare endangered.
burned over In the
far
not
much
Friday, generally fair;,
Zunl section has been privately
change in temperature.
owned.
LOCAL REPORT.
MT. TAYLOR FIRE
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
STILL UNCHECKED
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university:
is still raging through the
Fire
94 timber on
Highest temperature
the Cebolleta grant, the
64
Lowest
greater part of which is owned and
30
Range
operated by the McFarlaln Inter79 ests. The fire Is located In the Mt.
Mean
38 Taylor section and Is
Humidity at 6 a. m
thought to
15 have reached tremendous
Humidity at 6 p. m
propor0
No
tions.
effort is being made by
Precipitation
82 Mr. McFarlaln to extinguish It,
Wind velocity
Direction of wind. . . . ,,i . . , . South though he has been repeatedly no- Character of day . , , .Partly cloud'
oi)Uiiuea oa fags Two.)

(By The Assncinted Press.)

Shanghai, June 21 (by tho Associated Press.) Between 10.000 and
15,000 northern forces sent against
Sun
army in Kiangsi
province mutinied at ICianfu. burned portions of Klanfu and other
nearby citirs and killed thousands
of the residents, according to un
confirmed but apparently authentic reports from various sources at
Hankow and Nanchang. Tho troops
were under command of Gemral
Tsai
military commander of Peking.
The rebellions soldiers are reported marching back northward
a city
and nearing Changshu-Ki- ,
about 100 miles north of Kianfi
and fifty miles north of Nanchang.
V, S. G Million t lx ConlMig.
A dispatch from Hankow says
the British gunboat Cockchafer is
speeding up (he Kan river toward
Nanchang to bring out the foreign
residents. The American, gunboat
Monocncy Is coaling at Kluklang
and will proceed to Nanchang as
soon as possible. The American
gunboats Isabel and Quiros, and
the British gunboats Bee and Foxglove are held in readiness at
to rush to the disturbed
area If necessary to protect nationals.
The situation at Canton Is oulet
but.minous.
Messages from adherents of Sun "Tot-gen- 's
southern
government at Canto and Hong
Kong say Sun has ordered his main
force in Kiangsi to abandon the
expedition against the north and
return to Canton. Dr. Sun, Wu
g
and other leaders of the
Canton government are reported lo
be still aboard Chinese warships in
the neighborhood
of
Canton,
awaiting the return of the Kiangsi
army.
May Bo Serious Fighting.
If Dr. Sun persists in his determination to regain control of Canton from Chen Chiung-Minwho
drove him out last week, the return of these troops may precipitate serious fighting for the possession of the city.
The report that Sun's army is to
return to Canton was given color
tonight by reports from Hankow
and the Kiangsi cilies of Kiuklang
and Nanchang Indicating fighting
in Kiangsi province between the
northern and southern troops had
ceased. The report that the northern army had mutinied and was
returning northward also tended to
confirm belief that Sun'9 forces are
returning to his capital.
The protest of the American con.
sul at Canton against bombardment
of the city by Sun's gunhouts will,
It is believed, insure cessation of
his firing on the city.
Kiu-kia-

and that a Construction company of Kl Paso
number of strike sympa- secured the1 contract for building
thizers have gone to West the concrete boulevard In Dona
by
'Frankfort jn .automobiles .la Ana county, at the letting today
tilts srffte highway engineer's office.
arms
additional
and
get
The contract price Is J104.398.58,
"
ammunition.
which is J3.000 lower than the bid
Earlier this afternoon a of the Newof Mexico Construction
Albuquerque and Kl
crowd of half a hundred company,
Paso. This federal aid project is
men invaded Herrin and 4.84 miles in length and lies be
Las Cruces and Berlno.
visiting hardware stores, at- tween
Peterson, Shirley and Gunther of
to
arms.
Omaha will build the 18.424 miles
tempted
purchase
When refused they ran- In Valencia county, between
and Cubero, for J93.926.99.
sacked
the Bray - North This firm
will build also the 9.047
in Grant county between San
company, the Herrin Sup- miles
ta Rita and San Lorenzo, for J115,- ply company and Turner 134.78.
Hardware company and McClure and Dodson, of Magda- secured the contract for tho
carried away arms valued lena,
2.79 miles in Lincoln county, be
at $1,000.
tween Picacho and Border Hill.
is continuing

..............

gsi

appropriation bill agreed lateoffiKIANGFU AND OTHER '
day on a maximum of 12,000
cers as the permanent strength for
CITIES ARE BURNED
12
months.
the army for the next

STATE MIUTIA IS
ORDERED MOBILIZED

fice had climbed to 94 degrees. This
was one degree less than the record
heat wave early this month. It was
feared the season's record would be
shattered before night,
No relief is in sight before tc- morrow at noon, according tj the
forecaster.

RIO GRANDE IN
TEXAS REPORTED
RISING RAPIDLY
(By The Associated Press.)

Brownsville, Texas, June 21
(by the Ansoohited Press.)
Riu Grande measured 27.4 feet
tonight at Rio Grande City and
wus rising rapidly. This Is two
tenths of a foot under the high
water mark. Mission reported
a 25.1 foot stage. Tho water
there also wus rising rapidly,

d

FOR LAST TIME
Fl
King of

1

THE SOUTH INTO

IHJSERTI

DISTRICT CLERK

Swat Says, in the Democrats in Chaves Coun- Report Is Submitted by the
Historical Committee and
ty Name a Full Ticket;
Legless Soldier Wins
Adopted by the Confederate Veterans.
Treasurer's Race.

Future He Will Keep Out
of Arguments
Involving
Another Player.
-

(By Tli. AMocinltd Press.1

Cleveland, Ohio. June 21 (by the
Associated rrefa.) Babe Ruth has
been banished from the game for
the last time for arguing with an
umpire, especially over a decision
rendered against another player,
the champion home run slugger, declared here today.
Previous to today's game
New York and Cleveland,
Ruth walked into the umpire'.
room at Dunn field and made that
announcement to Umpires Bill
and Dick Nallin.
Ruth Is under suspension for five
days, three for wrangling with Umpire Dlneen over a decision rendered In Monday's game, for which he
was ejected, and two for an argument with Dineen yesterday over
his first suspension.
"When ho entered the room Ruth
was not in the least antagonistic
nor was he excited. If anything he
apeared repentant, but ho offeredI
no apology. "Bill, do you think
am getting a square deal?" Ruth
asked Dineen as he sat on a table.
He had Just finished practicing
with his team.
"I have nothing to do with that at
all," Dineen replied.
"When a fellow is down and on,
it seems to be a case of holding
him down," Ruth stRted.
"Well, you can bet it's the last
time I ever will be suspended lor
wranalincr with an umpire. In the
future I will keep out of the argu
ments, especially If they inot"J
another player.
"I do not regret being out of the
It
rrnma liornllKA of the mOlieV
costs me. J realiy aon't need the
basemoney, but I do love to play
ball. For that . reason it hurt.'
when I can't get into the game.
'Another thing that nuns is
criticisms. Some persons are siting that I welcome tho suspension
because it gives me an alibi for no'
or
equalling my home run record
last year. That is ridiculous, as i
realise that that is impossible-Otherclaim that I have a 'swelled
head." My friends know different.
"I want to be in there every minute because I lovo to play baseball

SEEK
Unremitting Pressure Will Be
Exerted in the House to
Dispose of Government
Properties.

rre.)

Th

SLANG ENRICHES THE,
LANGUAGE, DECLARES
AN OXFORD PROFESSOR
(Bjr Th

Associated

frml

Cleveland, June 21. The use of
slang was defended by William A.
Cralgle, professor of
at the University, of Oxford, England, In an address on "The Oxford Dictionary" at Western Reserve university here.
enriches
undoubtedly
"Slang
Craigio
the language," Professo
"The
said.
ephemeral part disbut
the
expressive
vivid,
appears,
part remains in the language and
adds a picturesque note."
Referring to the Oxford dictionary, which will be published soon
after fifty years of collecting and
compiling millions of notes. Professor Cralgie said:
"The Oxford dictionary is a record of English terms from the
eighth century down to tho present time, omitting only tho words
which did not survive the eleventh century and the new words
whicn arc too trivial or too technical to be Included."
"The words of classic origin are
easy to study and classify. It Is
the simple words that are hard,"
he continued. "The word 'sit,' for
colInstance, occupies fifty-fiv- e
umns and Is divided Into 154 sections."
r
Anglo-Snxo-

n

LAS VEGAS WOMAN SHOT.
Las Vegas, N.'M., June 22. Mrs.
Celso Barlos was Bhot twice this
afternoon and Is at a local hospital
in a critical condition.
Her husband is in custody. The couple
were said to have had family
trouble.

'

mittee of which he is a meinher,
for a special order for consideration of the Muscle Shoals question
by the house, but that the committee session was adjourned without
action.
"The Muscle Shoals proposition
has attracted almost as much attention throughout the country as
the subsidy bill," said the North
Carolina member. "The democratic minority of tho rules committee was earnestly in favor of considering the bill but the republican majority walked out of the
room.
"You cannot sidestep the issue,"
he declared, addressing tho republican side. "You may take your
recess (referring to the tentative
plan of house leaders to begin a
recesses about
series of three-da- y
July 1) but tho time will come ann
not in the very distant
future,
when the rules comrnitteo will net
Is
adjourn when Muscle Shoals
brought before it."
Campbell Replies.
The North Carolina member's
a reply from
speech brought
Chairman Campbell of the rules
who
declared
committee,
that the
only pressure brought to bear In
the committee frir Immediate consideration of Muscle Shonls legislation had come from Representative
Pou. Mr. Campbell further asserted that the rules committee
could be counted on to considpr
expedition of Muscle Shoals after
members of the house had had
time to consider the various re
ports submitted from the military
committee.
In ndditlon to the house debate
the Muscle Shoals question received the attention of the senate
agriculture committee which in
resuming its hearing on the Ford
and other offers, heard testimony
that the Gorgns, Ala., steam power
Plant was a greater factor in the
industrial development of Alabama
thnn it was In the Ford plan for
Muscle Shop Is
development
- Thomas W.ofMartin,
president of
me Alanama Power company, told
the committee if the Gorgas plant
was turned over to Mr. Ford
through congressional acceptance
of tho Detroit manufacturer's plan
to develop Muscle Shoals, it meant
that power could not be delivered
to the industries of Alabama In
amount they required.
With the
operation of tho plant by his comlie
said water power could be
pany,
supplemented by steam during the
low stages of the rivers and furnished nt all times In quantities
sufficient to keep Industrial
establishments in continuous operation
Wiley Alford of Atalla. Ala, a
coal operator, favored a development of the shonls
project by a
"strictly pub!c utility."
In
to questions
by Chairman
Noma he said his mines would be
closed down part of each year If
the Corgas plant was included lithe properties to be disponed of
with those of Muscle Shoals

(Hj The Auociufrd I'rwi.)
Richmond, Va.. June 21 (by the
Associated Press). "The war between the states was deliberately
and personally conceived and its
made by Abraham
inauguration
Lancoln, ana he was personally reor
forcing the war upon
sponsible
the south," declared a report submitted today by the historical committee and unanimously adopted
by the United Confederate Veterans. The report recommended that
a history written by Col. Huger W.
Joneston of Curryvllle, Ga., and
published by Miss Mildred Rutherford of Athens, Ga., be used in tho
schools of the south.
The report which was submitted
by C. M. Walker, chairman, concluded by saying that "the young
children of the south will now be
taught that the south was right,
right,
eternally and everlastingly
in fighting
for principles upon
was
which our glorious country
founded."
of Gen. Julian S.
The
Carr of Durham. N. C, as commander-in-chief
and the selection
of New Orleans as the reunion elty
In April, 1923. featured the closing
BANDS TO
session of the reunion.
56").
Other officers included: Lieut.
for Gen. E. W. Klrkpatrlck of Texas,
C. C. Hill was renominated
Superintendent of schools over Mrs. commander of the
T. E. Whiteny with a lead of 924 department.
VEGAS I1IB
LL
votes.
' J. D. Hcrron.
present county MEMORY OF LINCOLN'
DEFENDED HY RANKIN
commissioner in District No. 2, lost
the nomination for a second term
5
4
OF
and
13.
votes,
to H.
Springfield. 111., June 21 (by the
Smyral by
Defending tho
in the First district J. H. Mullis Associated Press.)
from
Lincoln
was nominated over R. D. Bell by memory of Abraham
tho charge made today by the Unit46 votes.
ed Confederate Veterans at RichMusical Organizations From
mond, Va., that "he was personally
WEEKS REPORTED TO
All Over
for forcing he war
Southwest to
responsible
B. Rankin,
upon the south," Henry law
FAVOR MODIFICATION
in Lin
With Cow
aced 85. who studied
OF PROHIBITION LAW coln's law office, and has written
for
Plaudits.
punchers
acm
hooks about him, tonignc
the charge "a lie."
(Bj The A undated
(Special
Perhis
rorrnpimdcnra to The .Inurnnl.)
Mr. Rankin reached for
Chester, Pa., June 21. Secretary
.Las Vegas. N. M.. June SI
Th
of War Weeks, in an interview here sonal Recollections of Lincoln," and band
contest to be held here in con
as he turned its pages:
today, was quoted as saying .ie commented
u. nection with the eiehth Cowbnvs'
"No man that ever uveu,
favored a modification of the proabout Reunion July 3, 4 and 6. has reach
hibition law. He said he had found Rankin said, "was more lied
ed such proportions that it now
o
,un..-.an
ms
of
as to
a general sentiment in favor
personal
espromises to bo the outstanding fea
amendment to tho Volstead act. purposes of life. Ho was most
ture ot tne rug Meadow Cltv cele
sentially a man of peace. He ho bration.
the people, the secretary was
No less than fifteen hands
ami
war. During the war
quoted as saying, want beer conwent with Seward and met the con- aro expected to compete in the
light wines and if lie were in
federate cabinet and challenged tournament and tho crowd nt Las
gress he would aid them.
Referring to the statement of them to take a sheet of paper and Vegas will see and hear tho largest
that
aggregation of musical
organlza
Senator Capper, of Kansas,
write wnaiuver cunuuiuun ui i":.
ever gathered in the south
Secretary Weeks should resign be- they desired, except secession, but tions
west.
cause of his speech in Ohio last nothing came of it.
The following rules and regula
"Listen," Mr. Rankin added, "to
week, tho secretary said that Senaa part oi jjinroin s jirsi iiihub"""- - tions govern the band contest, $800
tor Capper did not appoint him.
in your In prizes: First prize, $400 cash;
"You can't be in tune with every- He addressed the south:
prize,
body oil the time," said the secre hands my dissatisfied fellow coun second prize, $200 cash; third
in
mine $12o cash; fourth prize, 9 7 5 cash
not
tary, "and this shows senator cap trymen,' he says, 'ana
3S'o
war.
1.
our
will
be
civil
entrance
accora
Issue
of
in
fee
momentous
not
I
is
do
the
and
per
The government will not assail you, charged. Open to the world.
opinions."
2.
without
bands shall give
You can have no conflict
" written Competing
notice of entrance to man
being yourselves the aggressors.'
JOYOUS WELCOME IS
Active war was started by the ager of band contest by June 30,
GIVEN BY LONDONERS
south, Mr. Rankin said, "when the 1922.
S.
of
'Star of the West,' a United States
competing
Repertoire
TO PRINCE OF WALES vessel carrying provisions to Fort bands shall consist of three num
one march one overture or
bers,
Sumpter, was fired on. Then and
then only did Mr. Lincoln act. Ho selection, and one number of what(By The Ainnclnted Prew.)
ever nature the band may select.
'London, June 21 (by the Assoclat-,- i called for 75,000 volunteers."
Kntrlnnri cave an affec
r,.nu
4. Judging.
At least three comthe
to
tionate and Joyous welcome
petent Judges, known only to the
COMPETITION
DRIVING
ms
remm
Prince of Wales upon
manager of contest, will be selected
this afternoon from his third imIS W0NJ3Y A BRITON !to make proper and Impartial
London.
perial tout of the world.
i,inh he left eight months ago,6.
Each competing band shall
Sandwich, Eng., June 21. Tho
and sponwith a fervor
greeted him
.
.....
held today participate in the reunion parade
n
n,Uuaen. driving competition
a
on
Denning
tne morning or juiy 3 ai iu
tanlety
ru)i
golfer competing In tliu
dor of the empire returning from a among
was o'clock, to be eligible to compete
British
championship
open
triumphs.
series of diplomatic
n in contest.
won by J. Smith of the Royal
Throughout his nae irom
for Judging will
Forest club with an aggre- be 6. A program
to jiucKingn:.,
dington-- station
and each band director
arranged
g
for
Inches
542
of
gate
was
yards,
proclaimed
palace the prince
will be notified as to time and
two best drives.
by Jubilant multitudes, who show his S.
his band will play. Failure
J.
Morrison, of Sunnlngdalo, place
desered upon mm saiutm'""" ut
was second with 525 yard, 2 feet, to appear at the time or place
tion and loyalty.
ignated will forfeit right to partic9 inches.
ipate, at the option of manager of
Smith made his long drive with a contest.
DESTRUCTION IN MEXICO.
7.
Eagle Pass. Tex., June 21.- - First regulation ball, namely, 271 yards,
Special courtesies will be exinches.
messages from Allende. Mexico, 10
tended to all members competing
in
The
American
competing
only
since the rain storm there Sunday,
in contest,
received late today, tell of awful the. contest was Walter Hagen,
Address all correspondence to
destruction.
Direct communica- who came out seventh with a drive Manager Band Contest, Cowboys'
tion has Just been established be- of 262 yards, 12 inches, with a Reunion Association. Box 508, Blast
standard ball.
tween Allende and Eagle Pass.
Las Vegas, N, M.
UPtCIAt OttFATCM

TO MORNINO

60

01

June 21. Indica"Washington,
tions were given in the houso today
that unremitting pressure would
be exerted to bring about action
on disposition of the government's
properties at Muscle ShoaK Ala.
orth
Representative Pou of
from the
Carolina, advocating
house floor speedy action on acceptance of the offer of Henry
Ford for lease and purchase of the
had
properties, disclosed that he commade a motion in the rules

TROOPS MUTINY
VALUABLE ARMS Twelve Thousand Will Be
the Maximum Permanent
Strength for the Next 12 Forces of Gen, .
Crowd of More Than 500
Tsai, Sent
Months, Decision.
Invades Mine Camp Near
Against Sun's Army in
(By The Associated Press.)
Province, Rebel and
Herrin,' III., and Bloody
June 21. House
Washington,
"
on
the
army
Run
conferees
Wild.
senate
and
Fighting Follows.
toKi-an-

hj Carrier or Mall, 85c a Month

SPEEDY ACTION

I.r

IN CHINA

WHEN LEADER'S

IS AGREED UPON

EDITION

Single Cople

STRIKING MINERS AND
English Cripples Go to Lourdes
MINE WORKERS CLASH;
on Pilgrimage Seeking Health
SE VERAL PERSOhS DEAD
STORES RAIDED

CITY

JOURNAL!

'Koswell, N. IT.. June 21. With
one box still out it appeared that
all contests in the democratic primary for Chaves county had been
decided this afternoon
The only
possibility of an upset Is In the
rnco for assessor, in which U. C.
Hanna, incumbent, has 1,055 votes
while W. M. Atkinson has 1.039. It
is thought the one missing box will
not overcome this lead of sixteen.
Harry Puryear, Byron O, Beall
were
and Donovan Richardson
nominated for the legislature without opposition, as were Lea Row
land for county surveyor, J. C. Peck
for sheriff and Miss Grace Massio
for district clerk.
The most interesting contest was
that for treasurer, in which Bob
Fletcher, a man who suffered the
loss of both legs In tho world war.
was nominated with a lead of 342
votes over his nearest opponent, W,
W. Ogle, incumbent.
Fletcher received 943, Ogle 601, Miss Sophie
Clutch, who also served in France,
416: Mrs. Tomlinson Fort 196 and
John Connelly, another soldier. 83.
The probate judge's race went to
Emmett Patton with 309 votes: J,
G. Roberts, 604; O. W. Shrader,

TO AMEND

CONSTITUTION

TO.

OF

of

Repeal

Anti-Tru-

S. A.
Law

st

and Enactment of Measures to Curb Court Decisions Are on Program.

DELEGATES
A

TO TAKE
VOTE TODAY

FINAL

Advocates of the Proposals
Are Greeted With Noisy
Demonstrations and No
Dissent Is Voiced,
(By The Anwielnled

'v.,.

Cincinnati, Ohio. June 21 (by
the Associated Press). Organized
itself
labor virtually committed
today at the American Federation
nf Iitior convention to a program
favoring adoption of four constitutional amendments, the repeal
of the Sherman anti-trulaw and
the enactment by congress of two
other measures for the avowed
purpose ot curbing the courts beof decisions
cause
adverse to
labor.
A final vote, however, was deso that
until tomorrow
layed
delegates might continue to voice
was de.
what
their feeling against
scribed by the special policy committee reporting the program as
"a
that is
Judicial oligarchy
threatening to set itself up above
tho
above
and
the
legislatures
people themselves."
The program of amendments
Include a congressional veto of
supreme court decisions, the guarantee to workers of the right to
organize, to bargain collectively
and to strike, the prohibition of
child labor, and the aaoptlon of
an easier method than the present for chnnging the federal constitution. The new laws proposed
would interpret sections of the
Clayton act, which the committee said the supreme court had
"manifestly Ignored or overridden," and a new child labor law
tiiat would meet objections raised
by the supreme court In setting
aside former enactments.
Delegates advocating the program were greeted with noisy
and no dissent
demonstrations,
from the committee's program
was voiced during the long deRefore taking up the probate.
gram aimed at the courts, the
convention adopted a resolution
favoring an investigation of Haracvard's "alleged
tion which" Ts'Mlcrlo" bo contemplated" to place a ban against
admission of Hebrew students.
In reporting its program for
curbing the courts, the special
policy committee declared that
the supreme court in particular
had
to
"undertaken
deprive
American labor of fundamental
rights and liberties."
st

r

DE VALERA NOT
SATISFIED WITH

ELECT!

101

Ireland, Unfree, Will Never
Be at Rest or Genuinely

FILL'

Reconciled With England,
He States.

FU

Dublin, June 21 (by the Associ
ated Press.) The majority in Ire
land has "voted as England want
ed, but their hearts and their aspirations are unchanged, and Ireland, unfree, will never be at rent
or genuinely reconciled with
Eamonn de Valera declared
tonight In a statement to newspa
on the results of tho elecmen
per
tions.
Mr. de Valera, declaring that
the constitute would exclude from
public service and practically disenfranchise every honest republican, asserted that ho did not believe the dail eireann would pass
the new constitution in its present form.
Mr. de Valera swid: "These results seem indeed a triumph for
tho Imperial methods of pacification outrugc, murder and massacre, and then a threat with a con-

JAZZ TONES

Compete

I'rf)

i

(Bj

Th

Aaaoelated Freu.)

Kng-land- ,"

cession, the policy of a kick and
a caress, with a kick In reserve.
"Hy the threat of immediate renewal ot the infamous war, our
people, harassed and weary and
fearful of chaos, have in the majority voted as England wanted,
but their hearts and their aspirations1 are unchanged, and Ireland,
unfree, will never be at rest or genuinely reconciled with England.
England's gain is for tho moment
only, and England's difficulty will
still be prayed for as Ireland's op-

portunity,
"The men and women who have
been rejected by the electorate
have gone jown with their flags
flying, untouched by the prospect
of place or power, true to their
principles, true to every pledge
and promise they gave, true to the
dead who died for Ireland."
As for the published constitution.
Mr. de Valera said it was still only
a draft and he felt confident that
the dail eireann would not pass it
as it stood.

.

Ash-dow-

2
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EXPLOSION

i.eadville,

IX.ICHES TWO.

Colo.,

June

21.

Thom-

as Allen, of Lafayette, was danger-- o.
ily injured and Paul Van Arsdale,
of Leadvllle. as badly burned this
afternoon in an explosion in the
bailor room o' the Western Light
and Power company, between Lead- vine ana Lafayette, Colo.
TWOOHIOAXS IXMCTED.
Columbus, Oa., June 21. Sergeant J. B. Kimball and Bryant
Toole were Indicted by the county
grand Jury late today on a felony
charge growing out of the recent
bombing of Mayor Dimon homo

her.

v
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200 Autos Needed:
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Ralph King, Donald King, John
Oibson and Jesse Koonce went to
Newton Sunday to attend the
baseball game.
Dr. Henry Schipman spent Fri
day, Saturday and Sunday In Miami
on professional business.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Kendrick
and family, of Nolan, were guests
Sunday in the home of Mr, and
Mrs. E. R. Christman, and also
called on Mr. and Mrs. Cook Ely.
J. I Walker, teacher at the Arkansas Valley school, is In Las
Vegas to attend summer school.
O. D. Koonce left Wednesday lor
Lordsburg, Hidalgo county, when
he has an interest in some mining
nronerties.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Hanke and
Aldaughters, Luclle and
and Mrs. Teter
fred Schipman
Harold Criger, Floyd
Schipman,
Criger and J, J. Jardee went to Optimo Sunday to attend the baseball
game between Wagon Mound and
Senator William M. Calder.
Optimo. The Optimo boys won the
Senator WIIHamMr Calder" lives
game by a score of 23 to 22.
Brooklyn when he's not In Wash
Mr. and Mrs. jonn Simmons anu
son, Harold, of the Pledra Lumbre ington with Senator Wadsworth
district, were guests Sunday in the looking after the interests, of the
home of Mr, and Mrs. O. B. Hill. slate of New York in the senate
Thn Tw Jollv club iflet Satur chambers. He is serving his first
and term In the senate. Previous co
day evening at the home of Mr.even-Ins going to the senate Calder had been
Mrs. A. M. Zimmerman, j.no
a congressman from the Sixth Naw
with
was pleasantly
spent
York district from the Fifty-nint- h
cards and music, and lunch was to
the Sixty-thir- d
congress. He's
served at midnight to seventeen
e
and man-ledguests.
and
Davis
Frances
The Misses
Lola Dillard spent a few days
vlsitin Mrs. Oscar Russell
on the Bloom ranch, west of Wagon CATTLE
LOSSES
Mound.
Mr. anil Mrs. Joseph Zimmerman
returned Thursday from Colorado
Springs, where they had spent the
I
past two months.

One thousand Shriners from
Ohio; Sioux Falls, South
Dnkota; Sioux City, Iowa, and
Terre Haute, Indiana, will arrive
liere todny and will he entertained
Shriners, chamber of com'
ly localofficials
and Albuquerque
ineree
boosters, who will make every efto
the
visitors about
fort
acquaint
the city, taking them on short au'c
trips.
;.At least 200 cars will be needed
to accommodate the visitors.
";Tho Columbus, Ohio, special
Main will arrive here this morning
nrt 9:30 o'clock:
the Sioux 1'aliS
bibeclal at 10:20: the Sioux City del
nation at 12:30 this afternoon and
the Terre Haute train at 2 o clock
As these are amonp the last spec
la! trains of Shriners to return from
the national convention on the
coast, an especial effort Is to be
libido to entertain them and to ac
quaint them with the city and wltn
New Mexico In eeneral.
k "Albuquerque has made a lastlns
minds of
Impression upon the
thousands of Shriners and Rotar
Inns during the past three weeks,'
A", I. Riedling:, who returned yeater.
osv from the Shrine conference,
Htated last nlcht. "Thcv all appro
elated the hospitality and caught
the air of development which
Many
fTOing on in Albuquerque.
of them had never dreamed that
such a progressive city was located
here and have become Interested
In the city's business development,
its health advantages, Its climate
and its recreational possibilities.
was
"The city and country
W. E. Campbell has arrived In
strange to them and they were Ramah from
Bell county, lexas,
the
at
opportunity
having
pleased
will reside hore. Mr. Campbell
to get acquainted. This Is the typo and
the road several weens.
of advertising which has been go wasa on
Tiinnin was
at Asncron.
Ine on for vears and is still going fnre Sunday. held
The amusement
ou In Ijos Angeles and is what is consisted of chicken-pullinhorse
responsible for the great develop races and athletio contests.
ment of that city."
dance
a
clerks
store
gave
Th
According to Mr, Rledllngr, Los
night that was much
jfngeles and San Francisco were tr. Thursday
by a large crowd.
the lob In entertaining the thou
Ramah will have a Fourth of
sands of delegates to conventions
with horse racing.
wTio have come there this sprlntf July celebration,
baseball, boxing ana k bcoh
'"Baskets of fruit were placed In from
Gallup.
1Ur rooms at the hotels, he stated.
T. v. wntlev will begin this week
Flowers were given to us and every the work of
Improving the road betfort was made to Impress us with
Ramah and McGaffey.
the advantages of the Pacific coast. tween
T.
Smith and U E. Hatley
riarA
Atid they did Impress us, Just as made
a business trip to Gallup on
the
is
Impressing
AJbuquerque
thousands of persons who are en- Friday.
tertained here on their way to or
rnm the coast."
709,572,465 MILES
The last Hhrlnar specials scheduled to stop in Albuquerque on TRAVELED BY PULLMAN
their way from the convention will
CARS INYEAR OF 1921
arrive here Friday. They will consist of the Detroit delegation which
(By The Awoclntcd PreM.l
arrives here in two special tralnE
Chicago. June 21 (by the As
at 12.50 o'clock.
sociated Press). The Pullman car
mileage in 1021 averaged four
is
daily to
and a half round trips
the moon, which is 238.840 miles
by n. y.
from the earth, according to a
statistician of the Pullman com(Br The Anoclatrd Trmt.)
New York. June 21. The New pany. The mileage averaged eight
York federal reserve bank today n,i n hnlf trlns to the sun, which
reduced its rediscount rate from is 92,900,000 miles distant, acVt to 4 per cent, the lowest rate
cording to the statement.
since December, 1921. The 4Vi per
The mileage reported fpr the
rate
rent
has been In effect since year was 70,672,465 miles, which
last November 2,
was declared equivalent to enWall street took tha announce- circling the earth at the equator
ment of the lower rate as the first eighty-eigtimes each day, or
of a series of such announcements once every sixteen minutes and
to be made by the various federal twenty-tw- o
seconds. Each car was
reserve banks. Several of them, it said to have averaged a yearly
was said, have wished to take the run of 118.376 miles, or approxistep but felt it was advisable to mately five trips around the
wait for the New York batik's
globe.
lead.
the
passengers,"
"Pullman
8
company reported, "rode
miles in 1921, or a car
man,
ride of 107 miles for every
woman and child In the United
States. If a new born babe startON
ed this trip and traveled at tho
rate of 30 miles an hour without
42.977
stopping he would be brushyears old when the porter
FACE
,
ed him off.
1

.reduced

rate

bank

ht

11,294,-229,40-

HO!
BABY'S

;

FIRE DAMAGE
IS DONE TO LAUNDRY

$75,000

Itched and Bcmed
Coticnra Heals.

Awfully.
" When

my baby was three years
old pimples broke out on his face,
under his eye, and later turned to
ringworm. The ringworm was about
the size of a
piece, and
Itched and burned awfully. The skin
was swollen and red,
trouble lasted about tlx
weeks. I began using Cuticura Soap
and Ointment and after using one
cake of Cuticura Soap and one box
of Cuticura Ointment he was completely healed." (Signed) Mrs.
Frank Snyder, Box 192, Floodwood,
Minn., Aug. 5, 1921.
Make Cuticors Soap, Ointment and
Talcum vour evwv-H- ..
tnllx
rations and watch your skin improve.
fifty-ce- nt

tmpU IMbrrMbrlM!. AMim:

"Oitlnrth.
.
gold

tktun u, lui" Tmlnn

whwrBowiifco.

BWTXuticur. O.ntmtnta.i(0.
Soap .Utm witlmut ant.

!&.

(B The AMMiata I Traaa.)

Denver, June 21. Damage estimated at 875,000 was caused by
fire which broke out in the boiler
room of the Westminster laundry
shortly after 8 o'clock tonight,
gutting the building and burning
portions of adjoining structures.
Many roomers in a hotel near
the laundry fled with their arme
as tho
filled with belongings
flames fanned by a heavy wind
threatened to destroy the entire
block.
A watchman gave the alarm.
Within ten minutes the two story
brick structure was enveloped in
flames and the fire was spreadiThe
ng- to adjoining buildings.
explosion ot two large boiler? in
the laundry ripped away part of
roof and caved in the rear walls.
In addition to machinery and
other equipment destroyed In the
laundry, furniture in an adjoining
store was burned.

RANCHMAN CONVICTED
OF ATTACK WITH ROCK
(Special Correnpnndance to Tba Journal.)
Las Vegas. N. M.. June 21. The

if you'd

succee

Today is the day of the
specialist. Learn
the

thing that appeals to you
and you have a good
chance to prosper. Investigate the business
course we are teaching
and learn about the success of our graduates.

Jury in the case of Walter Craig,
charged with assault upon Ramon
Garcia with a deadly weapon, returned a verdict of guilty of as
sault and battery, a lesser offense.
It was stated by witnesses for the
prosecution that Craig struck Gar
cia in the back of the head with a
rock, rendering him unconscious.
Juan Esquibel and Cayetano JSs- qulbel, charged with' stealing ant
killing a cow near Manuelltas. on
March 22, are on trial. Tha men admit killing the cow, but state they
found the animal had fallen over a
high cliff and was so badly Injured
they had to kill her. They also
claim that the cow was marked
with the Esquibel brand.

GUY BARHAM'S

BODY
ARRIVESJROM ABROAD
(Br The Auoclatrd Freaa.)

Keep on Reading

Mr.

Educator'! Talks.

mm

uiojj ptnupuoo)
been killed. Reports were current
that twelve to fifteen employes of
the strip mino were killed, but theso
could not be verified because of
contusion at tne camps. Two union

trict.

Colum

New York, June 21. The
ot Coy Barham publisher ofbody
the
Txs Angeles Herald, who died in
London June 9, was brought back
to the United States by his widow
today on thi steamship Olympic.
Accompanied by William Randolph Hearst, in whose party Mr.
and Mrs. Barham were traveling,
when Mr. Barham was stricken.
thv widow and her daughter,
Louise, left the steamer at quarantine and were brought ashore on a
tug.
The horlv nrlll h lonf in
nl tomorrow.
,

Answers to Questions.

(tio

Prof. Emmett E. Johnson went
to Mora Sunday to attend teachers'
ii.stitute,
Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Robinson
spent Saturday and Sunday in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Simmons, of the Pledra Lumbre dis

bus, 0., Sioux Falls, S. D.,
Sioux City, la., Terre
i Haute Shriners Here.

Rediscount

LEGISLATOR.

LEVY.

IN CITY TODAY

STORES RAIDED AND
ARMS SEIZED IN AN
ILLINOIS MINE CAMP

OUR NATIONAL

PERSONAL NOTES
OF THE STATE

.

fifty-thre-

INCREASI

PARTS OF STATE
(Specie! Correnpondence to The Journal.)

Santa Fe, June 21. Cattle lossea
are increasing In the central and
western sections of the state on account of the continued drouth, according to the federal weather and
crop report for the week ending toThe report shows:
day.
"The week was mostly dry, clear
and warm, although good showers
occurred at its beginning in southeast districts, and light local thunderstorms at its close, in northern
mountain areas. It was favorable
(or irrigated
crops, the warmth
causing rapid growth, but, by the
same token it was most unfavorable
for dryland crops, which, in central and western counties are up
gently needing rain. Range is fair
to good over eastern counties and
stock is rapidly regaining flesh anJ
condition, but range Is poor and
firine in- central and west, with
stock poor, thin and losing ground:
losses increasing. In these counties
corn and beans are struggling, and
much seed has not germinated. The
harvest of winter wheat and oats
is beginning lny southern valleyj
and cutting of alfalfa continues in
central and northern, under favor-abl- e
weather conditions. Vegetables are plentiful, and heavy shipments are going from southern
truck districts. Apricots and early
to come to
peaches beginning
market; cantaloupes blooming.
"El Paso Hot, dry week: range
in poor condition.
Irrigated crops
growing rapidly; many vegeiaDie
eing marketed. Apricots ripening;
cantaloupes in bloom. Oats and
winter wheat ready to cut.
"Willard Many fields of beans
have not yet germinated, but a good
a few days
heavy rain within
would still save most of them.
Corn Is growing slowly. Pastures
and range getting very dry, stock
not gaining.
"Fort Stanton conditions
for all crop,
llv favorable
which are doing well. Some alfalfa
damaged by rains of prior week.
jyiany
college
"Agricultural
grain crops are being harvested.
Second crop of alfalfa well along
Cabbage
and growing
rapidly.
harvest under way.
"Tres Piedras Range fair to
poor. AH crops doing well, al
though it is very dry one ilttio
shower during the week.
'Cundiyo Very warm during mo
week. Stock is poor there is no
grass nn the range. Vegetation
generally suffering from lack of
rain and the dryness and heat ot
the week."
-

miners were wounded seriously and
about six others were wounded
slightly, while three mine
were reported seriously guards
hurt.
Thousands of persons, many armed,
were rushing to tho camp tonight
and the confusion made it Impossible to check up the casualties reported suffered by the Southern
Illinois company's employes.
STRIKER IS SHOT IN
TUZ HEAD AND KILLED

Herrln, 111., June 21 (by the As
sociated Press.) Fightinar between
miners and non
striking union
union workers mining coal at the
surface mine of the Southern Illinois Coal company, six miles east
of here, has ceased, according to
reports brought to Herrln by sympathizers of the miners from the
scene of trouble.
The exact number of casualties

In the fight cannot be determined
on account of inaccessibility to the

scene of the trouble. The body of
one union miner has been brought
to a local hospital and two other
mea, believed to be sympathizers,
weife brought to a hospital hero
where it is said one of them Is not
expected to live.
Jordon
about 45
Henderson,
years old, a striking miner, .was
shot in the head and killed. His
body was brought hore by unidentiThe wounded men
fied persons.
are Joe Pitchovle, a Lithuanian,
w!.o is seriously injured and James
Morris, believed to be union miners
from Johnston City, near here.
One report was to the effect that
fourteen or fifteen bodies of the
men were laying in the
pit of the surface mine where they
had barricaded themselves and exchanged numerous shots with the
attacking miners who with sympathizers and curiosity seekers were
said to total nearly 1,600.
non-uni-

2

COMPANIES MILITIA
ORDERED MOBILIZED

Carbondale, 111., June 21. (by the
comAssociated
Press.) Two
panies of the state militia have
been ordered to mobilize for possible strvlco in connection with the
reported fight near Herrln, according to word received here tonight by Major Robert W. Davis
from Colonel Sam L. Hunter, of the
adjutant's office at Springfield,
who Is at Marlon.
Reports stated both sides had
run up the white flag and that negotiations were being exchanged
for a truce. It was also reported
officials of the Southern Illinois
Coal company have agreed to close
the mine as a result of the fighting
n
men would
and that the
depart. The union miners attacked tho camp, it was said, where
men. import
about 100
ed from Chicago, have been worklast
mine
week.
the
since
ing
non-unio-

non-uni-

TROOPS ARE 79KCESSART
IS CLAni OF OPERATOR
Waukegan, 111., June 21. W. J.
Lester of Chicago, president of the
Southern Illinois Coal company,
sent a telegram to Oov. Len Small
here tonight stating that "mobs are
rising and attacking our workers
at our mine near Herrin and troops
are necessary to prevent further
loss of life."

FIRES ARE SWEEPING
OVER PRIVATE TIMBER
LANDS IN THE ZUNIS
(Continued

from Page One.)

J

(Any reader can get the answer

to any question by writing

the

June 22, 1922
HARDING NAMES
JUDGE TO POST
ON TRADE BOARD

mm

Al-

Journal Information
buquerque
Bureau, Frederic J. Haskin, Director, Washington, D. C. This offer applies strictly to information.
The bureau cannot give advice on
ters. It does not attempt to settle
legal, medical and flnan.ul mat'
domestic troubles, nor to under
take exhaustivo research on any
subject. Write your question plain
ly and bneriy. uive run name ana
address and enclose two cents in
stamps for return postage. All re
plies are sent direct to tha in
quirer.)

The Woman's Tonic
GfSl

rinsed from the clothes.
If this
precaution is taken satisfactory re
are
certain.
sults
o. What kind of fish oil is used
in paint and stains? A. T.
A. About 80 per cent of the on
used for thee purposes is fish oil.
Salmon, herring and menhaden
furnish the oil.
u. PIciuhs give recipe for sun
preserved strawberries? M. B. W.
A. wasn ana nun souria ripe
berries. Use three-fourtpound
sugar to a pound of fruit. Put in
kettle and let stand in warm place
until sugar is dissolved. Bring to
a boil, remove from fire and spread
on shallow platters.
Cover with
glass and put in the sun. When
Judge Vernon W. Van Fleet
syrup thickens, put the berries in
sterilized Jars and cover with par- Judtre Vernon W. Van FI
nt
afin.
a South Bend. Ind.. h
Q. Is a member of congress
member from the date of his elec by President Harding ta tl j fedtion or from the day be is sworn eral trade commission. Van Vlant
was Harding's
in? w. N. 8.
camA. member of congress
is to paign manager in Indiana. .
every extent a member from the
day of his election except that he
cannot Vote until he has taken the
oath of office.
SCHOOL1 FOLK
Q. What are the different kinds
of meters for measuring water? S.
M. H.
A. Water meters are of three
VALENC
general types, the positive, the inferential and the proportional.
Positive meters measure the actual
volume of the water, inferential
meters measure the velocity of the
WAGES
OP
flowing water and the quantity is
deduced by computation from that
record: proportional meters measure a fractional part of the' full (Special Cormpondence to The Jonnml.)
Bclen. N. M., June 21. The Vaflow, and are necessarily only aplencia County Teachers' associaproximately accurate.
Q. Wasn't the Homestead strike tion, which held a meeting at the
close of the county institute here,
In reality a lockout? R. H. C.
resolutions
adopted
A. In the famous Homestead
condemning
the movement to reduce taxes by
controversy a strike was ordered
salaries.
The
for July S, 1892, but when the lowering teachers'
resolutions
that reduction
management of the steel works of wages of declare
edteachers
means
the
learned of this and after H. C. ucational
standards of the state are
Frick had been burned in effigy, lowered and
the plant was Bhut down on July is mnaered. progress in education
The teachers also
1. Technically it mnr he nM
n passed a resolution tn tho effect
have been both a strike and a lock- that
It Is the duty of instructors to
out. The strike was not officially further themselves
professionally
called off until November 20, 1892 and to attend the meetings
of the
but the works had been in opera- county and state educational assotion with new men long before that ciations.
John V. Conway, stat'3
date,
superintendent of publlo schools;
Q. How long a period does Saturnino Baca, county superinAmerican history cover. M. A.
tendent, and C. K. MoClure, wh:
the
institute, were
According to the Dictionary conducted
of American dates, history
of this praised for their successful work.
The county Institute, which was
country goes back to 450 A. D. In
this year, a Buddhist
teachers.
Is attended by forty-fiv- e
closed
Officers elected
said to have visited Fumissionary
Sang, sup- by the Saturday.
teachers
nre
association
to
have been America.
posed
Q. Do more people die of cancer Charles H. Gooch, president; Mrs.
Gertrude
Dclgado, vice president;
than tuberculosis? A. C. (J.
secretary,
Sancnes,
A. According to the 1920 census, miss hmllia
and Miss Mary Baca, treasurer.
n.vai persons aiertffrom cancer,
while 99,918 died from tuberculo- The committee on resolutions was
Mrs. Gertrude Delgado, S. R. Daly
sis. These statistics are
taken and Manuel Gahaldon.
for the death registrationonly
area.

.
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DO YOU REMEMBER
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The good old days when a quarter yrovld purchase
something to eat?
We are going to bring back memories of those days
by placing on the special table for today only
No. 2i2
No. 2V4
No. 2Vz

can STANDARD PEACHES,
can STANDARD APRICOTS,
can STANDARD GRAPES

at 25c can
YOUR LUCK COFFEE is a daily special at

III

'

39c pound

Aim
KEPT

If

TWO STORES IN ALBUQERQUE
330 North Third
205 North First

AT SELLING OUT PRICES

oO

SIDE TRACK

The following are but a few of the
hundreds of bargains now on sale at
practically half the average price.

Also Black Suede and Kid Sally
Strap
Pumps, etc., all sizes at

only........

Of

m

$7 Women's New Patent Flappers

TARIFF Tfl TAKE
UP

i

IS OILL

tlfied of the blaze. He is at pres
ent in Michigan.
We are unable to do anything
(By The AHortated Trem.)
amout the fire," J. C. Kircher, as
Juno 21. Should
Washington,
sistant forester, explained yester
day. "We only have the authority the tariff bill occupy the attention
to fight fires on the national for of the senate for a much
longer
ests or fires which threaten to en
period than now anticipated, there
danger national forest lands."
Tho forest service now has fire Is a 'probability that the soldier
fighters stationed at the boundary bonus measure will be acted upon
of the national forest which is now before a final vote on the
1M
tariff,
about one mile from the blaze and Chairman McCumber
luxuriant
of
the
is ready to protect tho national for- finance
commitee
said
today in the hair: aJtsfenim!
est lands the moment they are senate. He
added, however, that
threatened.
The Fernandez com he did not want
to
that witb
prophesy
pan? is also protecting its land and this would be done.
the land office has sent a crew ot
Senator
McCumber said he
men to protect Indian lands which
that both measures could behoped
dismay soon be threatened although posed of by
August 15 and that he wttb
the course of tho fire is more east. did not
want one to block the othward than in the direction of any er.
He expressed the wish that a
of these holdings. No effort is be
could
be
had to take up the bonus
ing made to check it on the east
side and the fire will probably burn and dispose of it within a given
In four vears the number of cot in that direction until it dies out number of days, but stated that ho
.
ton factories in Shanghai has in- naturally or until it extends to the appreciated that it was an imposlands of concerns which will stop sibility.
to eighty.
creased from forty-on- e
Tho
North
Dakota senator's
it for their own protection.
statement was made in response
to
Other Fires Controlled.
an
'
address
Senator
The
by
situation
fire
has
Jones, demImproved
"BE IT EVER SO
in tne nortnern section of the state ocrat, New Mexico, in which early
although rains have been light and action on the bonus was urged.
HUMBLE, THERE'S NO
the timber sections are extremely
Shield Glass-LumbPLACE LIKE HOME"
ary.
O. BAI.DRIIXiB I.C.MIIKK CO.
1
A few light showers have orient
South Flrat Street
Jbon 0i.
But have you a real home? ened the prospects In both the Datll
SAYS
and
Gila national forests and all
Not a shelter for which you
pay toll to a landlord, but a fires in those sections are either
or well under control.
extinguished
own,
of
abode
your
permanent
Fires Exnenslve.
One's dwelling place has an
With
C.
HE CONS
the dry season only well
on lifo
influence
Important
and character. It is said that started, the forest fires in national
SPECTAMfff IN OCrVLAR
the Inspiration of home, next forests in New Mexico have already
REFRACTION
to religion, is the greatest in cost the forest service more than
107
Fourth.
Pbone 1057-J20.000 to fight. The loss in tlm
life.
EVER SOLD
do ber has not been estimated, but
Therefore
you should
amount to thousands of dollars.
everything, in your power to willThirty-seven
fires have been put
establish a real home for yourunaer
control in the New Mexico
self and loved ones.
Us
national
forests
a'
during the past ten Salt Lake City Man Praises
If you haven't such
home,
For Service, Quality and Prices
now is the time to build it. days. Seventeen of these were fires
laniac tor Building Him
This Bureau will be glad to of over ten acres. The others were
aid you in selecting suitable small.
Up Sixteen Pounds-C- an
plans.
Now Do as Much Work - Phone 440. 1209 North Fourth
Camper Starts Eire.
The Southern Pine AssociaGallup, N. M., June 21. An au
tion has prepared for free disas Anybody.
tribution a booklet containing tnmobile party went to the Fort
exterior views and floor plans Wlngate reservation last Sunday
Tanlac
mv health
restored
of 60 homes adaptable to any for a day's outing. They started a
section of the country. These small fire for the purpose of heat- and built me up sixteen pounds
ana
some
A
in
lunch.
coffee for their
weigni,
ing
j consider It the
plans were prepared by skilled
architects and no expense has spark from their camp fire caught best medicine ofever185sold." declared Eat a chicken dinner at
Haven Ave..
been spared to make them as In some pine needles and in a few O. Frenette,
You'll like it. Served
moments the fire had grown in Salt Lake City, Utah.
practical and economical as such
"While
in
were
living
Portland, Ore- Tuesdays and Thursdays nt 6
proportions that they
possible.
an
1
and
m. $1.25, Make reservaattack
of
the
to
gon,
mo
outlook
'flu'
An
unable
it.
p.
control
put
Send for your copy of this
seven miles away sighted
the in bed for three weeks and left tions before 10:30 on dinner days.
Envaluable booklet today.
n
a
me
in
condibadly
close two cents in stamps for smoke from the fire and started
I had no appetite and suf- MJRAMONTES . ON - THE . MESA
return postage. In filling out Immediately for the scene with an tion.
fered
from
man.
two
men
The
other
severely
fought
Indigestion,
the coupon be sure to write
the fire nil Sunday afternoon and with spells of dizziness and seyour name and address clearly.
Sunday right before it was under vers headaches. In my condition,
their control. Two men have been I took cold easily, hardly getting
1REDEKIO J. HASKIN,
detailed to watch the fire now for rid . of one before catchina-- an.
Director.
a week or more for tear that it other. Most of the time I was
very weak and my work was
The Albuquerque Journal In
may break out In some point.
U
Just a drag to me.
formation Bureau, Washingof
the
men
"Many
ton, D. C.
one-haof the foreign
working
Nearly
were taking Tanlao
I enclose herewith two cents trade
and
of the United States passes with me It,
GLASS
PAINT
and I want to tell
In stamps for return postage
praising
through the port of Now York.
you right now it fixed me up in
on a free copy of the Mod
CEMENT
PLASTER
fine
The Indigestion,
shape.
ern Homes Booklet
headaches and dizziness left me
and my strength and energy came
Name
kuk bu mm i couia do as much
Street
work as anybody.
I int
say too much for Tanlac."
City ,
Tanlac is sold by all good druggists. Adv.
State
423 North First Street
305. ,
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beauty

and radiant
life, use

Keiubro's

3ferpic.de
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er

$3.50 Women's White
Low Footwear
Your choice of strap
style, oxfords, etc., military and low heels. All
sizes at only

G0 At

tpds'"

$4.00 Women's Low
Shoes

Black, brown or pattern
Oxfords, Pumps, Straps,
etc., all style heels, all
sizes at only

$1.98

$1.98

I

BAREFOOT
SANDALS
Sizes 6 to 11

Women's White
Canvas Pumps

75c

98c

High

heels

$2.50 Children's Patent
M.
8 to

98c
$1.50 Child's White
Canvas Pumps

J. Pumps

11....

TENNIS
SHOES
All Sizes

$1.49

8......... 98 c

3lzto

MEN'S SHOES,
OXFORDS

Women's Boots and
Shoes

$1.75 ,.$4.98 $1.98 ,.$3.98

FBEIETTE

H. CARNES

IDEOS IT

a

BEST

MANUFACTURERS
SALE SHOE STORE
301 .NORTH

They Can't Beat

FIRST STREET

Duke City Cleaners

CHICKEN DINNER
Mlra-mont-

e.

The Ideal Styles for Hot Wc.l.
HAND-MAD-

Of sheer summery fabrics
in cnarmmg new modes

$3.50

run-dow-

L

"1

M D E R

BLOUSES

E

Unusual

at This Price

Made of fine, sheer, white batiste
each model distinct in stvle
and beautifully mads by handmany navlnsr the shoulders and
sleeves joined by a. dainty bead- M

lf

Bring Your Roofing
Troubles to Raabe and
Mauger's or Phone

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.

,

it-

'

" T"

One

very attractlvo model has
genuine filet medallions set In
the collar and frontsanother
has French taping and drawn
work still
another has tiny
hand-ru- n

tucks and Irish

by way of trimming.

"Tho Growlnp Store"
Phone 283

-
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United States
army aviation field for Albuquer-L- .
quo was approved yesterday by
Lieutenant R. C. Milyard of the
Twelfth Observation squadron at
Fort Bliss. The lieutenant, who
flew here yesterday from El Faso,
visited prop'osed sites with City
Manager Calkins, and selected a
location that ho believes Is Ideal.
Immediately to the west of the
old University Oval, cast of the
city. He said last night that only
n. few improvements
will bo necessary to put the field In good
'
condition.
Its
The field will be
and
north
dimensions,'
longest
west being 500 yards, and tho
100
width of tho extremities
Tn the
center will be
yards.
-'
diamIn
50
feet
circle
a
placed
cter to enable the fliers to locate
a landing; spot.
Lieutenant Milyard stated that
the value of a landing field to
the city Is much greater than
might be Imagined. For example,
ho said the army recently plan-- l
ned a fiving trip of aviators from
Fort Sill, Okla., which would
have brought 25 planes to this
city and would have caused the
here in 24 hours of
expenditure
na
Oftr,
nt.A..I
Alhiinnttfniia
not Included In tho itinerary because it had no adequate landing-fieldA city with a good landing field is visited frequently by
civilian fliers as well as army
aviators, ho said, and gains much
Ho said
In money and prestige.
that as soon as the Albuquerque
field Is approved,
army headquarters In Washington will be
notified and tho city placed on
the maps of tho air service. It
also will be placed on commercial air maps.
The city, with tho assistance' of
the county commissioners, could
do tho work of preparing tho
field In one day. at little expense,
City Manager Calkins said. Cliy
and county commissioners will he
asked to authorize the work, he
said.
Lieutenant Milyard, with Sergeants E. A. Holmstrand and A.
H. Jansen, flew here from El
Paso yesterday In 2 hours and
10 minutes against a head wln'l.
In a Do Haviland
type, three-seatmachine with 400 horseTho avipower Liberty motor.
ators likely will go to Santa F
nnd possibly Las Vegas tomorat a
row.
The establishment
good landing field here, he said,
will give j inuinei qim a central
Pueblo
location
between
and
Phoenix on a transcontinental
air line.
A

LIT

Commissioners Vote Largest
and County Will Be
in 20
Addition to

Asked to Make Improvements That Aviator Says
Will Bring City Prestige.

I

DEI L ft

II

E TRACT

EflSTOF

BY ARMY FLIER
City

alio for

1

.

Territory
Years; Buy 1,500 Feet of
New Fire Hose.

By the action of the city commission at its. regular meeting laEt
night, ninety acres of school land at
Santa Fe and Pacific avenues were
tho city limits.
included within
This is tha largest addition to tho
city's territory that hug been mude
in a period of over twenty years.
It reflects the growth thut Albuquerque is making in population
and the extensions of school facilities made necessary by lncreasoxl
population. The tract lies Immediately to the east of the
city limits, and is a part
of a parcel of land containing 23.1
acres belonging to the city schools.
Upon it Is located the new junior
high school.
Inclusion of this tract within the
city gives the schools tho advantage
of lower insurance rates, as well a$
water and sewer service. Eventually it is likely to result In the build,
ing of many homes In that locality.
Plumbing Ordinnnco Pcluycd.
The plumbing ordinance which
has been a source of much discussion by the commission, will be
acted on definitely at the meetins
next week. It was brought out at
last night's meeting that construc
tion of fivo Important buildings 13
being delayed because there is no
specific code under which plumbing
contracts can be let and earned
out. The special committee of the
commission will confer with plumb
ing engineers and builders during
the coming week and Introduce a
measure adequately covering the
case. It was pointed out by Com
missioner Weil that It the present
plumbing ordinance situation ha J
been in existence when the buildine
of the new addition to the Alvarado
hotel was proposed, it would havo
been impossible to have begun this
structure. It was pointed out that
tno IJurham system of plumbing
which is under consideration, haM
been approved by the national con
vention of the Journeyman

After a lengthy discussion
In
which representatives of various
dealers and manufacturers participated, the commission voted to accept the bid of the American Rubber Manufacturing company of San
Francisco for 1,500 feet of A- fire
hose at 80 cents a foot. Tho first
voto was a tie. Chairman Walton
and Commissioner Tingley voting
no, and Commissioners Well and
Hughes voting yes. Mr. Walton
later changed his vote. Five bids
were
received.
Commissioner
Hughes insisted that since bids had
been advertised for, the purchase
should be made, while Commis
sioner Tingley and Chairman Wal(
ton wanted the matter left to the
f
fire chief and city manager. The
of the San Fran- nt
t r, m r t- U n
mam,. representative
cisco house stated that lie had alfocturing of the United States Is lowed tho city tho dealer's commisthe boundaries of sion, and he consented to give the
done within
Greater Npw York or Its Immedi- city six months timo In which to
ate vicinity.
pay for the hose. Other bidders
said that It Is not the practice to
allow a dealer's commission. The
American company's hose lias been
In use for two years here and has
given satisfaction, it was stated.
Fire Chief Henderson said that the
immediate purchase of moro hose
is a necessity.
Paving Assessment Passed.
The commission passed the ordinance providing for the assessment
"I "(Mrrr wonn that tnfrt wtrt
of property for the payment for
trouble to try I'oley KMnty PUif."
kidney
Mn. Browner, of Clerelud, Ohio.
the south High street paving. The
total amount involved is $15,571.71.
"I nn then Foley Kidney Pflto Out I fee
tetter, much stronger than In 25 yore."
A letter from W. H. Black, forJohn F. Brooha, Omfche, Nob,
merly a meter reader for the city,
When nfferinc from
stating that he had left his employment to go with the national
Backache, Rheumatism, Lama
guard to Gallup and had found his
Back, Kidneys Of Bladder,
position filled upon his return de
spite the assurance given him pre
viously that ho would not lose hi
job, was read and referred to thi
chairman and the city manager.
KlhNFVDIIIC
Citv Manager Calkins explained
that he found another man reading
Tonic in Action
meters when he became city man
ager and did not know of Black's
Quick to Giro Good I
caso until recently.
(vcsuiia
in
Representatives of persons
tho automobile accident of several
commission
that
told
the
weeks
ago
Sold everywhere.
settlement could bo mane on tne
following basis: W. R. Isbell. $400;
Isaac Gonzales and his son, $600;
John Anderson. $275. ThtB matter
was made the special order for the
next meeting.
Commissioners present at the
meeting were Hughes, Weil, Ting
ron
ley and Walton.
DECLARING DIVIDENDS.
The board of directors of Gener
al Motors Corporation met in New
York tho other day and declared
a dividend of $1.60 a share on the
preferred stock, a dividend of $1.50
a share on the 6 per cent debenture
stock and a dividend of $1.75 on
tho 7 per cent debenture stock,
payable August 1, 1922, to holders
- SOLO EVERYWHERE
of record at the close of business,
-l
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Headache

INDIGESTION

Stomach Trouble
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Theaters Today

$70

MAT SON'S
306 WEST CENTRAL

GOODS

HEADQUARTERS

is the observation ot economists that while a trust may control

It

prices and perhaps production for
a season, sooner or lator", tha public
will find a cheaper source of supply and break down the monopoly
more certainly than legal proceses
can do so.
Students of the rise and fall ot
trusts point out that the motive of
business men or tradesmen to join
against tho public is, regarded in
one light, self defensive.
wvery
man who has something to sell and
must depend for his living upon
selling it at a price nbove what !t
costs, feels that the buying public
is in a conspiracy directed against,
him in that the public always is
seeking to find somo one who will
sell moro cheaply.
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a iair test

Try it with Resinol Soap

'

for that stubborn skin
eruption. It promptly
stops itching and allays
irritation, bringing sure
and lasting relief

RESINOL
5oothinq and He&liruj
At all druggiats

WE SELL

iLanan
Qiioes
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
Because we believe that in point of artistic designing',
correct style, high quality of materials and expert workmanship, they have no equal.
Moreover we sell the Ilanan shoes for men and women
upon a closer margin of profit, which means a lower,
price than they can be had for at any other store in the
Southwest.

--

llu

If you are having trouble in finding just the
shoe you want for style, fit, comfort, give our
expert fitters an opportunity to demonstrate
how Hanan shoes provide all three.

!

afe

Milk

all-st-

price-fixin-

g
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Lyric Theater For the last
time totlnv, "Our Mutual Friend,"
Charles Dickens' last novel Is being repeated: also repeating "By
Way Champions," the Goldwyn
Sport Review comedy.

REFRIGERATORS

F Oon't

Spoil Your Child'?
Uoir hi Wachinn

I

Linoleum

THE ICE SAVING KIND.

Pastime Theater Mark Twain's
interesting screen story, "A Connecticut Yankee in King Arthur's
orchestra
Court," with special
music, brought out big crowds at
It is being
the shows yesterday.
today.

Tou will find only
nationally advertised lines of linoleum
our
in
displayed
store. Several new
Just
have
patterns
arrived along with
a new shipment ot
linoleum rugs.

You'll Say the Prices Are Low

J.

KORBER & CO.

Just Across from City Hall
ALBUQUERQUE'S BIG HARDWARE STORE

I

transportation service full 365 days in the year.
Every

'

Vf
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DshV gateway

to-Ifoky Mountain national IWk

her

he glad Jp tend you our

Ixwklpty 'Colorado Summer

25

Phone 204.

and'Otf'ihi? Beaten Path.
R. W. HOYT, Agent,
Albuquerque,

N., M.

through the car.
Unit

after unit could be described, pointing out the su

periority of construction of Buick cars.
But what the average automobile buyer is interested in
is

the SERVICE he can expect of the car he buys.

There are more Buick cars IN SERVICE in the United

cent you pay for it,
that will pay you
dividends in the savst
service
ing,
it gives, and that will
at a comparatively higher price.

States than any other make excepting one.

This, basis of selection is bound to lead
you straight ' to the
Hupmobile.

And here in New Mexico, where road conditions

The

built-i- n

goodness of the car, and the authorized

Buick service stations which literally dot the country
have made this possible.

N

aa

un

usually severe, Buick cars have made exceptional records
100,000 miles for Buick in New, Mexico is not unusual.

A demonstration will

obligate you in no

not
way. Why
for one?
'phone now

Will

there's a surplus of STRENGTH all the way

re-s- ell

&n Isabel National Fores

after-

Demand a car that
will be worth every

head motor

valve-in- -

low-co-

Pb?blo invites you to the

Oil

bring results

Buy a motor car as
you would invest in
a bond.

G!orado9priirfsof&r9
you the Pik? tedkRarfon

-

,4
Aa

in
Motor Cars
Firist

RjlTP9 a rp m uch lower

18
Ethel Scoble,
years old, died at the home of hertlniN. Kills..

grandmother, Mrs. F. C. Prlmo,
was with her at the time of her
death. Funeral arrangements will
be announced later. C. T. French
is In charge.
GARCIA
Florlnda Garcia died
yesterday morning at her residence
at Atrisco, N. M. She Is survived
hy one brother who was with her.
Funeral arrangements are still
pending. Crollott is In charge.
.....

"Safety

votiwill vtett- -

lf

her aunt,

the Buick is built as well as it possibly can

Just as there's a surplus of power in the Buick

0

FUNERALS

yesterday

of

All important units are OVERSIZED.

nue Methodist church, Rev. Thomas
V. Calkins officiating,
iniermcm
in hn fnmliv lot In Falrvlew
cemetery. Strong Brothers were In
charge.
WERTZ Mae A. Wert!!, wife of
W. C. Wcrtz of the V. S. forestry
service, died early yesterday morning at their home on South Edith
came here
Mrs. Wert
street,
from Detroit, Mich., about 18
VlPT
husband
TtsnlHoa
nnnlh. .H
and a three and
year old
daughter she Is survived by her
father and mother, three brothers
The
and two sisters in Detroit.
remains will he shipped bacK to
from
in
state
lie
will
Detroit and
al
4 to
o'clock this afternoon
French's parlors.
nun
Mr W.
versi'ty Heights
noon.
Besides

part

be built.

Mul-slfie- d

AND

Buick is a car for the man who requires dependable

V.

When you wash your child'
hair he careful what you use.
Most soaps and prepared shampoos contain too much alkali,
which la very Injurious, as It
dries the scalp and makes the
hair brittle.
The best thins to use Is
cocoanut oil shampoo, for
this Is pure and entirely grease-les- s.
It's very cheap and beats
anything else all to pieces.
of
Two or three teaspoonfuls
Mulsified In a cup or glass with
a little warm water is all that Is
the
moisten
Simply
required.
hair with water, and rub it in.
It makes an abundance of rich,
creamy lather, cleanses thoroughThe
ly, and rinses out easily.
hair dries quickly and efenly,
and is soft, fresh looking, bright,
fluffy, wavy and easy to handle.
Besides, it loosens and takes out
everv pnrtlclo of dust, dirt and
You can get Mulsified
dandruff.
at any drug store, and a few
ounces will last everyone In the
family for months. Be sure your
druggist gives you Mulsified.

SCOBLE

Kodaks, $2 to

tion.

mutable laws ot political economy.
"People ot the same trade," says
Adam Smith, the eminent Scotch
economist, writing generations before the Standard Oil company wan
born, "seldom meet together, even
tor merriment or diversion, but ths
conversation ends in a conspiracy
against the public or In some contrivance to raise prices."
The same economist notes tin
presence of a counter force which
defeats indefinite monopolistic oppression. . In discussing the effects
of this force upon workmen who
are members ot a trade association,
in the form of a guild or labor corporation, ho observes: "The real
and effectual discipline which is
exercised over a workman is not
that of his corporation, but that of
his customers." By this it is meant
that the public always Is In a
greater conspiracy even than the

Give Resinol

st

one-ha-

We carry the "Duxbak" line in a complete range of sizes for men, women and
children, with hats, leggings and puttees
to match.

the development ot the great In- tradesman or manufacturer. Aldustrial corporations, and later of ways seeking tho article obtainable
the trade associations, can be made at the lowest price, tho public conwithout the discovery of the impos- stantly maintains a fight against
sibility of altering profound and im- the high priced man or combina-

law-wil- l

n--

Calls for suitable clothing. You will find
the maximum of comfort and serviceable
wear in "Duxbak" outing garments.

Hoover. He believes that tho emergency of the coal strike makes
concerted action among coal operators and dealers desirable and
believes it is better for the public
to have prices fixed on a fair
basis than to have
which would run prices of
coal
up to extortionate levels.
Therefore, he has adopted the
plan of making, personally, an
agreement with each individual
that he will charge no more than
a given maximum price for coal
which Mr. Hoover and his fed-eexperts have determined Is a
fair price. In this case, the dealers do not deal with each other,
through any sort of an association. By dealing Individually with
Sc Tctary Hoover it is claimed the
law is not violated, yet the public
has the benefit of concerted action to control the price on a
relatively low level.
Should the plan work successfully. It is possible it may be employed in other industries, result-in- s
in the creation of a new sort
of beneficent trust.
The second experiment is being
tried by the federal trade commission. Chairman Gaskill of that
body has notified certain trade associations that while they may
not agree, cither directly or indirectly, to charge certain prices,
there may bo a general underthat prices will be
standing
charged between a named maximum and a named minimum.
Both of theBo experiments appear on the surface to be subject
to legal review, especially the latter, and it is rather doubtful, in
the opinion of trust experts of the
of Justice, whether
department
either plan will stand.
Tho present session of congress
opened a new field for the
benevolent trust by enacting a bill which exempts farmers'
organizations
from prosecution under tho antitrust laws. This law would permit farmers to market their goods
in groups and while safeguards
aro provided Intended to prevent
monopoly, some observers declare
that with tho door opened, monopoly is likely to rise up and control tho
This
be attacked In the courts to
test its constitutionality, cases alfor
ready being in preparation
that purpose.
Labor unions are declared by
the Clayton anti-trulaw to be
specifically exempt from prosecuas
trusts.
tion
But tho supreme
court, in tho recent Coronado
case, and inferior courts in other
cases, have modified this exemption so as to make labor unions
amenable to damages where their
combinations
have caused loss
through strikes, in certain circumstances.
Combines of Ancient Origin.
The tendency of business in nil
forms to combine against tho public
No study ot
is of ancient origin.

By FREDERIC J. IIASK1N.
Two
June 19.
Washington,
new experiments designed to esto
take
tablish business facilities
the place of the
Sawmill Sluggers Default to trust,
condemned by the Sherman
as monopolistic and in reEagles in Junior Boy's law
straint of trade, are being tried
Wildcats and out in the United States. Tho oldest single problem of the AmeriBarelas Tigers Clash.
can government in the regulation
of business has been the suppresmina
half
within
sion of malicious combinations.
After coming
De
to
the
Molays, Perennially, the private business
ute of forfeiting
interests seek out a new way of
the Duke City Whites lost their combination as soon as tho govg
game' yesterday by a ernment breaks up an old one.
score of 8 to 3. Several of the boys Recently,
officials
government
did not get away from work until have adopted tho policy of workschedtime
the
5:30
o'clock,
after
with business
ing In
uled for tho game, and the wholeC In an effort to discover means of
team did not arrive until after
effort which will not
o'clock.
bo malicious.
In the Senior league, the High
Economists and some governschool will play the Giants this af- ment officials take the position
ternoon at Washington park at that there is such a thing as
5:30.
beneficent combination of busi.Inn lor Tongue.
ness interests.
The great probThe Sawmill Sluggers defaulted lem is to make laws and regulato the Kaglcs yesterday. The tions which will produce the
time was used by the S. A. Tigers benefits of concerted business and
and the Midgets who played a repel the evils of monopoly.
The Highland
practice game.
Tho two latest experiments are,
Laddies will play the Little Tildll-lo- s firstt the plan of an agreement,
this afternoon at 5:30 o'clock. personal in nature, between a
Pigmy League.
high officer of the government
Tep" marked tho game yester- and tho individual members of an
between
in
the
industrial group or trade, wherePigmy league
day
the Wildcats and the Barelas Ti- by Joint action may be had along
gers, the latter winning by a score beneficent lines and without genof 14 to 5. The Wildcats lost two eral conspiracy; and. second, the
men, who had to go to work dur- agreement within a group In busiing the middle of the game, but ness or industry to operate berefused to forfeit and played the tween two extremes, under the
remainder of tho game with only general auspices of government
seven players.
supervision, but avoiding absolute
The Athletes will meet the Ba- definite agreement.
The outstanding purpose of all
relas Tigers' this afternoon at tho
Washington park grdunds at 2 trusts, monopolies and combinao'clock.
tions is to fix prices. Tho motive
is to create a business situation
STANDINGS
wherein tho predominant element
Senior League
W. I,. Pet. controls tho price the public must
0
1
.000 pay for a given product.
Rrowns
1
0
1.000
The
Tildlllos
malevolent
1
0
1.000 trust operated in this way:
St. Mary
It
1
0
Tie Molay
1.000 would accumulate a strong fighting capital. With this backing it
High School
0
1
.000 would reduce prices so low that
Duke ritv Whites
1
0
.000 Independent and weaker competiFirefighters
tors would bo forced out of busiGiants
ness. Then when the field was
Junior League.
w. t,. ret. clear, It would Increase prices to
1
S. A. T
0
1.000 a point where huge profits would
This is the sort of trust
0
1.000 accrue.
Highland Laddies ...
1
0
Little Tiklillos
.000 the Sherman law forbids.
The Holrs of the Trusts.
1
0
1.000
Eagle
The trade association is' de1
0
.000
Sawmill Sluggers
clared
by government trusVbust-er- s
0 1
.000
Midgets
to be the heir of the
Pigmy League.
trusts. - An association
W. L. Pet.
2
0
1.000 in, for Instance,- the leather inRnrelas Tigers
1
0
1
Athletics
.000 dustry, would be made up of os1
competing
Independent
1
Wildcats
.500 tensibly
leather
manufacturers.
would
They
0 1
.000
Dragons
furnish to a general headquarters
a statement of tho prices they in1 tended to charge.
Each member
the trend being fol1 would see
I
s v I til iri."
lowed by the other members with r Tr "r "tVHIf
i 't i iiPUTUIIl
ftart
1
t
the result thnt a tacit understanding would ensue and concerted
"I?" Theater For the last time action leading ultimately to a
tndav the management Is repeating monopolistic control of the prices
For Infant!
the Paramount picture. "Tho Green would follow. This system was
Temptation," with Betty Compson broken up recently by the su& Invalidt
nnd an
cast; also reneating premo court of the United States
MOCOOKINQ
fnr the last time the "Current which
declared
a
Events" pictures.
trade association, even though et "Food -- Drink" lot All Ages.
composed of independents was, in
at Home Office,at4
Lo
House
Otwrn
The
Crytnl
effect, a monopoly in restraint of Quick Lunch
Brenz Hynnotin Vaudeville company trade.
Fountains. Ak ot HORUCICS.
rpw out a h!g crowd last night
The first experiment Is being
Substitutes
Imitations
&
Go
Avoid
They are still at the Crystal.
made by Secretary of Commerce I6r
and see them.

TTTftMAH ITnneral services for
Mrs. Mary Thomas were held yesterday afternoon in the Lead ave-

IN CAMP

OUTING

GOVERNMENT IS
TRYING TO GET
TRUSTS BROKEN

II S

WHITES 8 TO 3

DEATHS

'
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Southwest Motor Co.
211-21-

3

North Fourth St.
riione 710

Fifth and Gold.

m

Phone 1200

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE
BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
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DEFEAT

DODGE IS

II

THE PIRATES

M

II

HIT CONTEST

Brooklyn Goes Into Third
Place by Defeating Pitts
burgh, 15 to
Pitchers Used.
:

14--Ni-

(Bjr fli

AuMirlRtaJ

Pr.l

Brooklyn, June 21. Brooklyn
moved Into third rlace today, defeating Pittsburgh 15 to 14 In a
game. of many hits and thrills. The
hits and
Pirates made twenty-fiv- e
the Dodgers nineteen, nine pitchers
taking part. Brooklyn gained a
flve-rn- n
lead In the
innings,
the Pirates tieing it upearly
with a four-ru- n
in
the
The
visit
rally
eighth.
ors next went ahead hy two runs in
the ninth hut the Dodgers tied it
neain.
Rohwer's home run and
Gooeh's tnlly gave the Pirates
two-ru- n
lead in the tenth,
Imt the Dodgers came bark with
three on n donhle (wo errors, two
Jiqsscs and' a sacrifice fly. Score:

Pittsburgh.
AH. K. H. PO.
Maranville, 2h.. 7 2 2 5
3
8
7
. R
Carey, cf
Blgbee. If

v 7

. .

Harnhart, 3h
Traynor, ss . , .
Ttohwer, rf . . .
flrimm, lb ...

.

3
2

(S

R

A. E.
4 0
0 0
0

R

1

0

fl

1

Cooch, c
Carlson, p
Morrison, p . .
Hamilton, p...
Tellowhorse, p.
iAdams, p
jtMnkan
xxTierney

1

n

0

o
o

0

I

o
o

....

0
0

....

ft

0

2

o

Grimes.

dore, 2. Winning pitcher
Losing pitcher Adams.

IS SCOTT PERFECT BALL' PIJAYER?

BE FILLED FOR DAIL
(Bj The Associated Vrru.)
Dublin, June 21 tby the Associated Press). Ten seats for the
new dall elreann remain to be filled, two In Kildare and Wlcklow
and eight In Cork; these are not
likely to be announced until tomorrow.
The figures for the 118 seats already announced are:
antl treaty, 33;
65;
labor, IB; Independents, 6; farmers, 6; Trinity college members, 4.
It Is thought that Waterford and
TIpperary returned Charles Burgess, former minister of defense,
on the third count. Seamus Robinson, active dissentient army leader,
was early eliminated; but more remarkable waa tha defeat of Daniel
Breen, who was fighting against
the British In 19J0 and 1921, and
no man was more eagerly sought
by military and police.
Pro-treat-

....

....

Totals

27

7

11 18

Philadelphia.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
3
8
8
3

0
2
0
o

0

2

1

1

0

2

0

1

1

8
2

2
0

0
0
0
0
0

0

23

3

4

Rapp, 3b
Parkinson, 2b..
Williams, cf . . .
Le Bourveau, rf
,. .
Lee, If
Fletcher, ss ... .
Leslie, lb
Henline, c
Smith, p
Singleton, p....
Totals
By innings:
Chicago

Philadelphia

2
2

4

1
5
1

8
0
0

2

0
0
0

0

0
0

2

I
0

0

18 12

2

000 321
100 011

6
3

e
hits Terry,
Summary:
Grimes. Three-bas- e
hit Heathcote. Home runs Parkinson (2),
fce. Strurk out By G. Smith, 1 ;
Aldrldge, 5. Hits Off G. Smith.
9 In 5 (none out In sixth); off Singleton, 2 In 1. Losing pitcher G.
Smith.

TLT

RUTHLESS YANKS

I

6
B3 14 25x28 12
Total
One out when winning run
Scored.
x Batted for Morrison In fifth,
xx Batted for Hamilton In the

BUM

Brooklyn.
AB. R. H. P6. A.K.

Janvrin, 3b ....
Johnston 2b .. .

T. Griffith,

0
0

0

1

0

4
0

rf..

4
5

New Tork
St. Louis
Brooklyn

,

Pittsburgh

Chicago . . ..
Cincinnati .
Boston . . . .

Philadelphia

rziXels

47 15 19
Total
xxx Batted for Smith
t.z Batted for High In
km Ran for Ruether
Bv Innings:
Two-bas-

T.

e

ninth.

214
315

hits
Olson.
Griffith,
Three-bas-

3;

3;

21
25
29
27
29
32
32
35

In

(fCiflb
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
St.

Louis...

New Tork

Detroit

Cleveland
Chicago
Washington

W.

.38

....6
8b.

McNally,
Miller, If. ..
Meusel, rf . .

...
...
Plpp. lb..., ...
Ward, 2b.., ...
Scott, ss. . . ...
Hofmann, c ...

.....87

......33
30
30

........ .30
Philadelphia .......23
Boston
24

Pet.

L.
25
27

.603
.578
.532
.4g4

29
82
32
33

ELMS HOTEL

Opp. Santa Te Depot

304 North First St.

$1.60
$2.50
$4.00

1
2

4
5
4

3

2

1

2

0

10
2 12

0
1

S

4

154

6

3
1

4
0

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Brooklyn at New York.
Boston

If you ask for "La Azora"

playing with the Yanks indicates
that, barring accidents, he will
continue his remarkable string
many more games,

are sure to get a mild cigar

at I'hiladelphla.

ing

HAVE

TO

7

SUITS
St.

Kansas

Toledo, 3;

Indianapolis,

City, 6.
2; St.( Paul,

38

1

7 16 27

3.

5.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

lf-c- f.

.476
.418
.407

.

and 12.00.
and $3.00.
to $12.00

Good

La Azora u milder and finer
than ever. While its filler has

;

the bouquet of true Havana,
that Havana is astonishingly
mild. As a strictly mild
cigar, yet one of the most

Press.)

Springfield, 111., June 21 (by
Associated Press.) Cornelius K. G.
Billings, former president and director of the Home Savings bank
of Chicago, which closed Its doors
December 18, 1303, owing depositors J200.000, was today saved from
the necessity of restitution by the
statute of limitations. Without directly passing on his liability as
director, the court, in an opinion
written by Justice Dunn held that
the action brought by Abraham
Becker, stockholder, twelve years
after the bank had failed, was
barred by the statute of limitations in Billings' case as well as In
the case of other bank directors, A
former ruling of tho supreme court
held Billings liable.

DAYS

2

Make

(By The Amnclutcd

VIST

0

to

POGROMS IN UKRAINE.
CopenhagM., une 21 (by the As
sociated Press.) A Hellngfors dis
patch to the Bcrllngske Tldene
says that terrible pogroms have
In the Ukraine.
been committed
The entire Jewish population tf
Is
towns
four
reported to have been
massacred.
This report has not
been confirmed from other sourcel.

of La Azora

To the Friends

$200,000 Shortage.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Louisville, (I; Minneapolis, 6.
Columbus, 3; Milwaukee, 4.

S

yooAJ

FORMER BANKER

Statute of Limitations Saves
a Chicagoan From Hav

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
New York at Boston.

WESTKUN LKA3UK.
Joseph, 8; Wichita, 3.
Tulsa, 8; Oklahoma City,
Only two games scheduled.

wigcu.

PA! DEPOSITORS

13
Chicago, 6: Philadelphia, 3; (six
Cleveland.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E. innings; rain).
C
O
3
2
2
4
Brooklyn, 15; rmsDurgn, n;
Jamleson,
(ten Innings).
Wambsganss, 2b 4 0
1
Others
0
cf
postponed; rain.
Speaker,
2
0
Wood, rf
LEAGUE.
AMERICAN
Gardner, 3b.... 4 0o
Chicago, 6; Washington, 4.
J. Sewell, ss.... 3
Boston, 9: Detroit, 8.
Mclnnls. 7b ....4 0 0 10
New York,--7- ;
Cleveland, 3.
Graney, rt-- . . . 4 0 11 02
0
4
Philadelphia, 5; St. Louis, 0.
O'Neill, r
2
0 0
0
Edwards, p
COAST LEAGUE.
u u 0 1
Uhle, p
Oakland, 6; Seattle, 6.
zNunamaker ... 1 0 0 0
San Francisco, 4; Sacramento, 0.
2
33 3 8 27 15
Vernon, 8; Portland,, 6.
Totals
Salt Lake, 12; Los Angeles, 5.
s Batted for Uhle in ninth.
Bv Innings:
7
212
000
011
New York
WEST TEXAS LEAGUE.
001 010
R. II. E.
Score:
Cleveland
e
7
2
6
hits Meu Amaiillo
Kiitnmarv:
Three-base
hits Hof Lubbock
14 17 3
sel, Wood.
Double
mann, Wambsganss.
play Batteries: Hitt and Byers; Ward
WnmhKcranKS.
Rewell nna mc- - and Allen.
TnniH
BBse on balls Off Shawkey
R. H. E.
Score:
3: Edwards. 2: Uhle. 1. Hits
1
ira Abilene
7 13
5
anrt
in
in
10
Edwards.
1
3
6
unie,
San Angclo ..
3
mructt out By Shawkey. 1;
Batteries: McCabe and Durch;
Edwards, 2, Losing pitcher
and
Robertson.
Badger
R. H. E.
Score:
S
7
Clovls
1
Phllndolnhla. 8: St. Txinls. 0.
3
4
9
Sweetwater
St. Louis. June 21. Rommell
Batteries: Sewell and Erwln;
held the Browns to four hits today Brooks and Lory.
and Philadelphia won a shut-oS
9 1
Ranger
victory S to 0. The locals could do Stamford
6 16
3
nothing w th the slants or Kom
Batteries:
and Clayton;
moll, while Philadelphia pounded Knadler and Phillips
Schmidt.
Wright and Danforth freely. Staler
base of the
stole his twenty-fift- h
SOUTHERN
ASSOCIATION.
season. Score:
Birmingham,
Atlanta,
I'lillndrlnhla.
Memphis, ?; Chattanooga, 2.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
New
Orleans, H; Mobile, 6.
4
0
Young, 2b . . . . 5 0 1 0
l.lnhnston lb . . 4 1 2 12 o 0 Little Rock. 10; Nashville, 4.
B
1
1' 2
$
Walker, If
Totals

ROOMS IN THE STATE. STEAM HEAT. HOT AND
COLD WATER.
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.

Transient Rates: Single, $1 and $1.60; double,
With bath, single, $2.00 and $2.S0; double,
Weekly Rates: With or without private bath,
per week.

2
6

5

Shawkey, p

.4 84

32
35

SAVOY HOTEL
FINEST

Pot.

.688
.576
.525
.608
.491
.475
Cleveland, Ohio, June
.41
.352 Ruthless Yankees defeated Cleve
land again today 7 to S. The Indians failed to bunch their hits oft
.Shawkey, while New York drove
Kd wards from tho box in the sixtn
inning. Manager Speaker, of the
Indians, retired after tho first inning because of a lame ankle.
Score:
New York.
.
AB. K. H. PO. A. E.
3
0
Witt, cf

e,

e
DeBerry. B. Griffith.
hits R)gbee, Grimm,
DeBerry.
Home run Rohwer. Base on balls
Off Cnrlson. 1; Hamilton, 2: Cadore. 2; Grime, 1; Tellowhorse. 1;
Adams, 8. Hits Off Carlson, 5 In
1, none out in second; off Hamil-ton- v
1 In 3; off Adams, 2 in 1; CaSmith. 5 in 1
dore, 15 In 7
Morrison, 9 in 3; Tellowhorse, 2 in
1
Mammaux, 2 In 0. none out;
Grimes, 3 in 1. Struck out By Ca
1--

L.

37
34
32
23
28
29
23

...19

0

In ninth.

Big-be-

...

W.

0
0

30 11 2
In ninth.

130 020 048
232 201 002

Pittsburgh

Traynor,

Fails to Bunch
Hits Off Shawkey, While
New York Drives Edwards
to the Dugout.
(Br The
rro.)
21.
Thi

Cleveland

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

fi

0
0
0

'MAM IS

SCORE

7

0

B

Tieat, If
Myers, cf
Mitchell, lb ..
Olson, ss
DeBerry, c
Miller, c
Cadore, p
Mammaux, p .
Smith, p
Grimes, p
xxxfj. Griffith.
zzRiiether . . .

Brooklyn
Sumtmary:

1

3
0

Wi4

M4i4si

nr

WON'T

INDIANS

DEFEAT

felghth.
B

Bttttorlosf
Frnnrls. Moirrlflffo
and PlclnTch, Gharrlty; Robertson.
McCabe and Sohalk.

iui a uuiu.

xi ysju dan

I

m

earn

,.i

world-beatin-

Two-bas-

JOHN M'ORAw'

a'.

1

1

1

1
2

0
0

0
0

t?"
"
f
Everett cott and his hands, which
have helped make him brilliant
shortstop and enabled him to set
his record.
Shortstop Everett Scott is approaching his nine hundredth
consecutivt cams at that position in the big show. Sine June
20, 1916, ha has played at least
part of the nine innings in every
game his team has played. This
g
record has continued through trades, shifts,
sickness and all the uther obstacles that have halted other
several big league managers, can
be figured, Scott b work must
players seeking such a record.
If consistent, constant work, at a stamp him as the ideal, the per
fect ball player. His present.
pace brilliant enough to satisfy

0
0
0
o
0

Tat

S. S. S. Will Rid You of Boils, Pimples
Blackheads and Skin Eruptions.

A boll Is a volcano, your blood Is
so chuck full of poisons that these
"boll" out into a boiL They'll keep
"boiling up" until you destroy them
completely by the use of S. S. S., one
of the most powerful blood cleansers
known to science. B. S. S. has stood
tha test of time. The power of lt
Ingredients Is acknowledged by authorities.
Its medicinal Ingredients are
guaranteed to be purely vegetable.
Ight off, It clears the skin of pirn- pies, Dons, oioicnes, tnacuneaus, acnu,
ecsema, rash and other akin eruptions,
'and does it thoroughly.
It drives out
tot the blood Impurities which causa
heumatfsm. makes the blood ncn ana
Durs builds ud lost flesh. It helps to
new blood cells, that's
Are yen "ay to tfce Beck" 1b blood Im- manufacture
one
of Its secrets. 8. S. B. la sold at
of th (restart all drug stores. In two sizes. The IV-- er
parities T S. 8.8. Is
blood-pmrUksowa. Try U,
size is the more economical.

--

cutters
Expert diamond
from $50 to $175 a week.

0

z

High, 8b

10 SEATS REMAIN TO

RECORD SHOWS IT

Chicago, ; Philadelphia, 8.
Philadelphia, June 21. Chicago
defeated Philadelphia today, 6 to
3 in six Innings, rain stopping the
game at the beginning of the second halt of the seventh. The visitors made one run In the seventh,
but tha downpour stopped the contest before the Phillies could complete their half. Parkinson made
two home runs out of three tripe
to the plate, and the other locnl
clout
tally also was a circuit
by Loe. Scores
Chicago.
AB. R. H. PO. A.E.
1
3
0
4
0
0
Rtatz, cf
3
1
2
0
0
0
.
.
ss
Hollocher,
0 0 0
1
8
0
Krug, 3b
2 9
3 2
0 0
Grimes, lb
Heathcote, rf . . 3 1 1 0 0 0
1
1
0
If
0
Miller,
3.1
3
8
1 2 3
0
Terry, 2b
3
5
1
0
0
0
Wirts, c
0
2
1
0
0 0
Alrlridge, p

1

ooo
ooo

"

1

delightful cigars to smoke,'
we consider La Azora today
0 triumph in cigar making.

la Aion Cigar
jVeur
Washington

ii made br

rothexberg

&

Denver,

JQC

schloss cigar co.
Colorado
Invincible
7 Jot 25

Thttt tiftn

Two sizes

alight delightful

mild

one!

smoJe-lig- ht

actual sis

1003

Two-bas-

s;

Stea Ifalues

ut

in Summer
Underwear

2;

m

Hller. Pf
rtniiww. a

rf

r.!iUnwv. r

nvkes

.....
...

3h
Rommell, p

....
St.

....
Gerber, ss ....
....
Slsler, lb
Williams, If ...
Tobln,

rf ..

.

want

McManus,

2b

Jacobson, cf

Collins, c . . .
Severcld, e .
Ellp.rbe 3b .
Wright,' p ..

Long Sleeves, Quarter Sleeves, Full
Length Garments as well as
three-quart-

er

Danforth, p
zShorten . ,

lengths.

M

Sec Our Window Display

E.

L Washburn

Company

Albuqueraue't Exclusive Clothiers.

1
2
0
0
0

0

..

AB.
4
4
4
4
4
8
8
0
2
0
0
1

Z

1

V

V

1
1
1

4

0

0

8

1

1

2

S

S

0

0
4

0
0

11 27

12

0
3

1

R.H PO. A.E.
0

124

0

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1

10

0
0
1
1
0

2
4
8
1

0

0

0
0
0

0
1
0
0
1

O

140
0
0

0

0
0
0
0

1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

..29 "o 4 27 15 1
Totals
1 Batte'd'for Wright In eighth
By Innings:
000 00! 021
Philadelphia
000 000 000
a.
e
'cmmnTv
hits Mil
ler, Bruggy, Walker. Stolen bases
on
oans
Base
Slsler, Dykes.
Off Rommell, 1; Wright, 4. Struck
out By Rommell, 2; Wright, 1.
hh. nff Wrlirht. ft In 8 Innings:
Danforth, 2 In 1. Losing pitcher

Nainsooks, Cottons, Lisles and Silk's,
in our athletic numbers at pleasing
prices

85c to
$4.50

4
5
4
4
2
4

5
,...87
IXMllS.

Total

A complete line in every kind of Underwear, that any man could possibly

..

ti.

wngnt.

,

Twn-bas-

Ilk

to tKirst
after play

Jif

B

..

BANKERS CALLED
TO TESTIFY AT

I

F

Officials In New York, Phila-

delphia, New Orleans and
Jacksonville Served With

Subpoenas.
(By The Annorlnted

,

Press.)

Washington, June 21. Subpoenas have been sent out by the special war frauds grand Jury to officials of leading banking corporations In New York, Philadelphia,
New Orleans and Jacksonville, Fla.,
It became known today, requiring
their appearance In connection
with the investigation oCthe contract under which the government
disposed of Its surplus lumber after
the war.
Data also was ordered produced
which would throw light on dealings of Charles Phillips, Jr., "the
J. L. Phillips Company" and John
Stephens of the Vhllllps & Stephens Co. It was learned authoritatively today that tho grand jury
has been Inquiring Into the activities of other directors of both firms.

Boston. 9: Detroit. 8.
Detroit, Mich., June 21. Boston
uuncnea nus 011 ukuh in mu .li
nings today ana aided by Rigney's
trior, defeated Detroit 8oftovic-s.
breaking the local's' string
tories, which stood at eight.
R. H. E
Score:
004 000 BOO 9 15 1
'.of ton
Detroit ....000 010 0438 18 1 ROCKY KANSAS WELCOMED,
cnicago, June Zl. With a bpnd
W,
Collins, Russell
Batteries:
and Ruel; Oleson, Cole, Johnson and a welcoming committee of
more than 100 Italians on hand to
and Bassler, Manion,
receive him, Rocky Kansas arrived
here today from Buffalo, N. Y.,
Chicago, 5; Washington, 4.
en
route to Michigan City. Ind.,
A
In
ninth
Chicago. June 21.
for
his fight with Benny Leonard.4
to
enabled
Chicago
ning rally today
defeat Washington 6 to 4 ana even lightweight champion, July 4 in
Floyd Fitzslmmons' arena. Kansas
up the series.
Score:
R. H. Z. will remain here until .Saturday,
l
2
8
and then will proceed to Michigan
000.il!
0304
Washington.
102 t 11 I City to complete hls training,
Chicago ..,.O2e-'CvI

Wit

INnilllim

Bilk

m

J

.

s

sse

Tfre

Coca-Col-

a

stTianta,

Company
-

j.
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FOUR DANCING
BI

..
5;

V

7

I'd likH tn sua that dark haired srlrl
dunce again."
"Be careful, Norris. Don't lose
your heart to one of that sort, even
if she is pretty. I hoped you and
Gladys Khodes would "
"A man
Norris
"I
laugh.
Interrupted with a
g
was worn-un'- s
thought

.

,f
S

,

match-maker-

j

match-makin-

perogatlve.11- -

"All right! Butdon't be foolish.
'.
Tom. You're too good a fellow to
get taken in by a cabaret girl."
"Aren't they decent, these cabaret
;
girls? Some of them?"
"Oh, I guess they are decent
enough, but they aren't the sort a
''
fellow marries. They're after the
yl money every time."
"They can't live on air, poor
': L things!"
I,
"Careful, Tom. Pity is akin to
' love,
you know, to quote some im- mortal bard."
v,
Norris pulled out his watch and
y looked at it. An eagerness Invested
his tone:
..'':!
"Don't go if you don't want to,
But I thought I would drop
f; .' Edgar.
uiuuiiu eiuu waicii nor uauuo.
':
Walton assented readily enough
to accompany his friend. He was a
pieanure-iuvin- g
yuung mun, una wu
really a bit amused that Tom Nor- if.
ris, ranenman, snouia nave oeen
B ' intrigued with a dancer in a cheap
'j
r.nhat-a!

By
Marriage of Miss Vlctorine With
and James Albert Hart at S a. m.
Monthly social and
program
meeting of the Woman's Missionary
society of the Baptist church at the
home of Mrs. E. T. Wilkinson, D15
South Walter street, at 3 o'clock
this afternoon,
Ladies Aid society of M. E.
church will meet this afternoon at
3 o'clock at tho home of Mrs. Boy
Campbell on North Fourth street.
Ideal club will meet this afternoon with Mrs, Bryce, 119 South

order, and left. The surrounding
were not attractive. The hot air of
the room, heavy with smoke, devl- tli fnwta Af fnnil and
tctlivorl
the cheap but ungent perfumes ot
me women, almost strangled mem
nt first. They coughed, others in
the room, newcomers also. couKhed
intermittently. One had to get ac
customed to tne oaors.
Wrlflrut YUnUnn
laani.fi Vinplf find
surveyed the crowded room. Blase,
compared to .Norris, na saw nomins
to stir his sluggish fancy. He had Walter street.
l.Mra1
rv futVtr thnllrrht he had
lloved many girls. But his loves had
been mirages, loves or iugm,
had vanished when the mornins;
t.lnl(0l, nrrtv.d thfm Vlllt ShadOWS.
iThls Interest Norris showed In a
dancer amused' him. Me l"vf"i
ntviB r,rtn tho hlnnd. bobbed
haired, blue e'yed one, much more

mi

attractive.
son
The waiter. ... Drougnt o mm
,
n tju p n to
i.
.n...
i. - an
.n incjr
rw
annuadispenseand the food that would
be untasted. Men like Norris and

Dut receive
their attention, nfnitnn
- nn Indolent.
courageiiipni too intent upon waitins
Norris
for the girl ne naa rami
be intrigued by another. JPee'a'JJ
the type who made the
-

'

i

m.

ar

--

-
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Tomorrow Tom JorriS
trl!?ued with Gertie.
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MISS HESTER ODOR IS
BEN WILLIAM'S BRIDE
Ben F. Williams of Magdalena,
and Miss Hester Odor of
Oklahoma City, Okla., met here by
appointment Tuesday and were
united In marriage Tuesday evening
at 8 o'clock by the Rev. F. E.
pastor of the Lead Avenue
Methodist church, at the parsonage. The couple left Wednesday
they will
for Magdalena, where
maks their home.
N. M.,

grit.
large site 25c

Medium

lift 1 0c

FINNS
,We

)

have several very good Used Pianos from

$15

nop

APOLLO MUSIC SHOP, INC.
GEORGE GEAKE, Manager
PHONE 401
405 West Central.

plte

J: Book

Often

is.

Nuthing Jooks funnier on a man
than a too big of a hat exsept a too
small of a one. Tho ony thing that
makes a too sninll of a hat look
funnier Is wen it blows off. All
hats that blow off look funny
wen they blow off of bald
of making 2
heads, on account
to
laff insted of one. Provthings
ing the more the merrier.
Hnts make men bald hedded but
on the other hand they hide their
bald heds. Proving a fair Ixchange
If no robbery.
Boys hats are genrelly caps and
are useful In different ways sutch
as to play Baby in the Hat with and
to hunt for when you dont wunt to
go on a errand too suddlnly.

LORENZ DENIES THAT
HYPNOTISM
IS OF A
MYSTERIOUS INFLUENCE
Dr. Henry George Lorenz, the
noted American hypnotist who Is
playing this week at the Crystal
opera house with his vaudeville
road Bhow, when asked regarding
hypnotism
being a mysterious
power of one person over another.
stated "there was nothing really
"It
mysterious about hypnotism."
is merely an application of the laws
of mental suggestion and that no
one could be hypnotized against
their will it is in truth a demonstration of scientific
theories.
Everyone practices hypnotism, or
mental suggestion as it might better be called, to a certain extent.
Consciously or unconsciously you
utilise mental suggestion when you
wish to Influence people for some
purpose as to buy your goods or
come to your way of thinking.
"Contrary to popular belief, people of weak wills or sluggish mentality are not good subjects far my
hypnotic work on the stage. To
put a person's mind Into the hypnotic state the subject must work
with the operator, must concentrate his mind and work willingly
following the line of thought suggested by the hypnotist.
"There are great possibilities for
hypnotism outside of the theater.
It is now tised in the leading hospitals of the United States and
France in the practice of medicine
and minor surgery, and its usefulness in this field is being widely
extended.
It Is especially helpful
In operations where the administration of an anaesthetic might
prove harmful."
Although Dr. Lorens is conceded
one of the most eminent hypnotists
In the country, and his knowledge
sought for many a lecture and
treatise, he has hit upon a novel
plan for using his skill that of
furnishing laughter for theatergoers, which he says Is a better
medicine than most times given a
patient laughter and cheerfulness
will do much to make health.

Make It At Home By This
Takes
Easy Process
Less Than 30 Minutes.
Nowadays, mors and mora

wo-

men are doing as tnelr mothers
did and are making their own

soap. If you have never tried It,
you will be surprised to see how
easy It is to make good soap,
soft soap, hard soap or floating
kitchen
Just
by
soap,
using
craps and waste grease together
with a can of Merr. War Lye.
the saf. and sure soapmaker.
In the old days when soap was
made by the boiling process it
took nearly all day to make a
kettle of soap. Now it Is hardly
no
any work at all requires
boiling takes less than SO min
utes. Saves you money and gives

GIRLS

ese seaweed sold in bulk form at
the drug stores. It Is not a purgative although it cleanses the sys-

ELBOW CREAM.
for any woman to
It
elbows. I canhave
not find any excuse for the exand
traordinary number of dark meet
ugly looking elbows which
One
life.
of
my
with every day
does not realize what an unbeauti-fu- l
thing the human elbow is until one sees it protruding dark and
rather naked looking from a sleeve
that Is much too short.
Soap and water alone are not
enough to make the elbows good
They need a lavish
looking.
amount of cold cream unless they
happen to belong to very plump
arms which are clothed most of
the time with long sleeves. Otherwise they will get so knocked about
and rubbed, so grimed full of dust
and dirt that only the lavish application ot oil will keep them nice
looking.
be
A cleansing cream should
used every day If short sleeves are
worn, but It should be used before
and not after the elbows are
washed. It should be rubbed in
thoroughly to loosen all the collected grime of the day and then
scrubbed out with hot water and
soap. By doing it In this fashion
there will not be any grease in the
elbows to collect dirt, neither will
they he dry and rough looking.
If the elbows are rough, besides
this treatment you should use vanishing cream and then a lavish
amount of talcum powder. Vanishing cream will make this rough
hard skin soft and smooth and will
give a good base for powder. With
good care tho elbows need never
look old or shriveled. Elbows that
ar very bad looking will be enormously improved if they are soaked
In olive oil after being scrubbed
with hot water and sonp.

tem.
Hobby:

thin mucilage made
from "gum tfagacanth" will help
to Keep the hair in curl but nothing will really keep straight hair
from getting out of curl when the
weather is damp.
A

t

'

HOARSENESS

Journal Want Ads Bring F.esulls.

KAHN'S GROCERY BULLETIN
PHONE 353

flew Spuds, each

Meadow Gold Butter, per lb. 41c
Brookfield

39c
Butter, per pound
Estancia Butter, per pound. ................. .38c

Grande Olive Butter,
each 9 oz. glass....

te

v

...1 30c

Oests' Orange Marmalade, 12 oz. jar:
..24c
Oests Orange Marmalade, 6 oz. jar.
14c
AGAIN IN STOCK, DEL MONTE BRAND
BRUSSELS SPROUTS.

V VApoRueis
-

Over 17 Million Jars Usui Yearly

REMEMBER
y
You'll Always Do Better at

DBeautyU nsurpassed
The wonderfully

pound.... 4c

Ac
Watermelon, per pound
Del Monte Brand No. 2 Sliced Pineapple ...31c
Del Monte Brand Apricots, No. 2 can
25c
19c
:.
Libby's Spinach, No. 2 can

pieces

throat.

i

tho-po-

."iiWiiiiiw

Squeeze the juice of two lemons
into a bottle containing three
ounces of Orchard White, which
any drug store will supply for a
few cents, shake well, and you
have a quarter pint of tho best
freckle and tan lotion, and complexion whitener.
Massage this sweetly fragrant
lemon lotion Into the face, neck,
arms and hands each day and see
how freckles and blemishes bleach
out and how clear, bo ft and
the skin becomes.

MS?

NOMINATION CONFIRMED.
Washington, .Tune 21. The nomination of J. Morton Howell of
Ohio fb be the first American minister to Egypt was confirmed by
the senate late today. When nomhe was the dipinated for
lomatic agent and consul general
in Kgypt.

BLEACH

rosy-whi-

nfintd.

par!y.

white complexion
rendered, brings back the
appearance of youth. Result urn Instant Highly
antiseptic. E xeru a soft and
soothing action. Over 73
years ia use.

Send

I

;V

I5e.hr Trial SUt

FERD. T. HOPKINS
New York Ul

LTw

a

Err

I

jLZj

v:tff
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GROCETERIA

IF-SERU- MG

Aron: I should bo g'nd to tell
you all about the making of a fine It's so easy to have nice elbows.
cream, but It will take too much
Mildred: A formula
for your
space nt this time. Send a stamped addressed envelope and the in- freckles will be mailed you on reformation will bo mailed to you.
ceipt of stamped addressed
Reggie: Agar agar Is a Japan- -

T

EFFEC3EFI? HOUSEKEEPING
By LA I RA A.

LIGHT, OK CONVALESCENT,
DIKT FOlt T1IK INVALID.
The following dishes are included
in
tho "light" or "convalescent"
diet of the invalid. In most cases of
Illness. Of course one's family doctor should be consulted before pro- THREE-PIEC-

CAPE

E

SUIT IS FORECAST
FOR COMING FALL

.

MRSMAS.

paring them for the particular case
in hand.
Cereal Puddingr One cup of any
cold, cooked cereal, three cups of
scalded sweet milk, one egc, one-hacup sugar,
teaspoon
salt and
teaspoon of vanilla. Scald the milk. Mix the
sugar, egg, salt and cereal together,
then add the hot milk. Flavor with
the vanilla (raisins, chopped figs,
stoned dates or any cooked fruit
may also be added it desired) and
turn the mixture into a buttered
baking dish. Set the dish In a pan
of hot water and place all Into a
moderate oven to bake until "set"
or firm. In the middle. Serve hot.
Chop Broiled in Paper Dust the
chop with salt and pepper and fold
it completely In a piece of thick
letter-papwhich you have spread
thickly with butter. The edges of
the paper should be pressed together tightly, so that no juices can
escape. Broil carefully, taking care
that the paper does not catch fire.
s
A chop
of an inch
thick will cook In this way In five
k
minutes, but an
chop
will require eight minutes.
Potato Soup Scald
of
a cup of sweet milk with a small
slice of onion, then remove the
onion and mix the milk with
cup of hot mashed cooked
potatoes. Melt
tablespoon
table- of butter, add to It
J spoon
of flour,
teaspoon
of salt and a few grains each of
pepper and celery salt, then combine this with the hot
mixture.
Bring all to the
boiling point, strain and serve. If
It Is desired to enrich this soup
still more. Just before serving pour
the hot soup onto beaten egg yolks,
or onto one whole egg well beaten
d
Cream of Pea Soup Put
d
cup of
pea Into
a saucepan with
cup of
cold water and bring to the boiling
minten
let
simmer
for
point, then
utes. Rub the peas through a sieve
and thicken this puree with
tablespoon of butter melted
and mixed to a paste with three-fourt- h
tablespoon of flour. Add
cup of sweet milk scalded,
teaspoon of salt and
a dash of pepper. Strain and serve
(this soup may also be served with
uncooked egg, If desired).
Cream of Celery Soup Break
one stalk of celery Into small plecos
and pound these In a mortar. Add
s
them to
of a cup of
sweet milk and cook the mixture In
the top of a double boiler for 20
minutes. Then thicken with one-hatablespoon .of butter melted
and mixed to & paste. Add
cup of cream, strain, and
serve.
Other foods Included In convalescent diet are: Baked potatoes. Ice
cream, junket, custards, fresh spinach, young peas, rice well boiled,
eggs In all forms (except hard boiled), thlnly-eu- t
dry toast, fruits,
tenderv broiled steak (small portion), and cereals of all kinds.
lf
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CRAMPS, PAINS
AI1D.BACKACHE
St Louis Woman Relieved

one-thir-

I

4

one-four-

n

"I

St

Willi n ncnt'B of 1)1. Waldie s ice
cream factory loads In san itary
scores for the month, the city
health of tice report shows.
Following is the report:
. .91
Waldles
. .90
Dairy
. .90
.Matthew
. .89
Thomas
Velvet
..75

UGLY FRECKLES

one-ha-

was bothered
Louis, Mo.
with cramps and pains every month
naa Dacttacne
and had to go to
Vwd aa I enufd not
work. My mothrt
you all the pure, clean soap yon
need for Kltcnen, taunary ana an
and my whole famhousehold purposes.
ily always took
You will find simple directions
Thrill V.. Pink.
for soapmaklng on the label of
ham's
Vegetable
War
of
Lye
Merry
every can
ior
Uompouna
also many other recipes suoh as
mirh
troubles
and
how to make lys hominy, bow to
to
me
induced
they
lo make
soften
how
water,
trv in ana it nas
clothes washing easy, how to
brighten cooking utensils, etc.
helped, me very
much.f I don ft
Merry War Powdered Lye Is
also a wonderful cleaner and have cramps any more, and I can do
purifier for use about the borne, my housework all through the month.
barn, chicken bouse and out- I recommend your Vegetable Comhouses.
Comes in a convenient
for female
can with revolving sifting top pound to my friends
that cannot come off, cannot get troubles." Mrs. DeIXA Scholz,
St. Louis, Mo.
and pre- 1412 Salisbury St.,moment.
lost., recloses
tightly
Just think for a
LydiaE.
serves contents.
It Is economical
to buy and easy to use.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has
Ask your dealer for Merry War been in use for nearly fifty years. It
l.ve be sure you get "Merry is prepared from medicinal plants.by
War" the lye that baa made the utmost pharmaceutical skill, and
good for S3 years.
superior methods. The ingredients
thus combined in the Compound cor- -

THAN TWO CEIITS A POUND

nations sent! Tho reader sighs
and scratches his head in wonderment.
How can one read such
tidings, such news from o'er the
fonni. and fill the air with chiding,
ami bpcf around at home'.' Our
sickly little troubles, o'er which the
knockers bray, are evanescent bubbles a breath will blow away. Why
rem- of of income taxes, and laws
we do not like, and arm ourselves
with axes, some men of straw to
strike?
Let's cease to tear our
thatches and rant of pipe dream ills
and rend tho grim dispatches from
lands where trouble kills.

Is so easy

HAT3.
Men and boys wear hats for
and because other men and
boys do, wile ladies and gerls wear
them because they think they make
them look better, wich sometimes
they do.
Men buy their hats In a hat store
wile ladles get theirs in a millinery
shop to sound more Ixpenslve. wich
It is'. Wen a man buys a hat he
tries It on and if he likes it he takes
it, but wen a lady buys a hat she
tries it on and weather she likes it
or not she tries on about 10 more
and then she dont know wich one
to take and often dont. Mens hats
ony have a few shapes, but there is
no shape a ladys hat cant be and

SHIEST

That Albuquerque can and eventually will be the greatest city in
the southwest, .even greater than
Denver or El Paso, was the statement made yesterday noon nt the
Kiwanis luncheon by D. K. Barton,
superintendent of the Santa Fe
shops here. Mr. Barton stated that
the Santa Fe railroad has realized,
ever sinco 1 SSI, that a great future
tor the road and the southwest lay
In this town.
Mr. Barton reiterated the statement that 1,000 new homes would
be needed here
within the next
year, when the great boiler shop
and other Improvements are added
to the present shops.
J. li. Hoo, Chinese coal baron
and economist, briefly addressed
the club on the coal industry and

By Edna Kent Forbes.

by Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg
etable Compound

GOOD SOAP FOR LESS

before, hy grievous His is smitten,
and smiles and sings no more. Alas,
tho sad dispatches, from groaning

BEAUTY CHATS

per-tectl-

.

ALL

MASON.

nice-looki-

. ..
rendezvous.
J
The men sat on ine eus v
..ww..
OVai lllal
had a view
dancing, and where theyuw
u..--w- .
of the stairway uea uy
nac.
in m.
settiea
Walton
.
. .
Vni..!. leanpn- for- SmOKing, BUI
on the table. hl
folded
arms
ward,
towara
i...
turned
eyes
ltm,. Ima... that Wnr
Once he turned to see who it W"
jitta uuen iuo DUby since us eiij to whom Edgar was speaking
' .) couego ana taKen over me care or
It
"Hello, Buddy!" he heard.
an inheritance left him by a bache-lo- r was
j
lieutenant who haj
a
younc
unclo, to see much of the oppo- served In the same company wltn
';;
sex. Then, too, his ranch was
Walton overseas. For a rnomem
:t:v
..leg from any town out west.
was aiBirttwi-- i.
. it
s'
A hi.
r.l.nr1 nnd ail
Business had broimht Norris to Tom's .attention
fJ New York. A call on Walton, who three talked of where they had been
had been in the same class In col- - einro the armistice.
9
lego, had resulted in an invitation to
t.HmiB "...
;
rmnatn
fw rinvs. RhMrn Wnltnn'rt "How's law practice
asked Edgar.
bachelor quarters, and Incidentally the lieutenant Is out, had a to
"My shingle
"do the town."
cases, but it takes patience I to g
' The
Palace Garden Is not a cafe started
Imagin any profession,
of the first order, so not too clean
"
a waiter seated them, took their ine"I.uckv fellow to have the rinh
Ed-gthat makes patience possible.
was the son ot wealthy
Walton
. tUm .nrr who. bom
?
with a silver spoon in his moutn.
had not been spoiled too much, a
Just then there was a buwlns.
craning of necks. Tomnm Norris'
turned away aoruptiy,
focused upon the dancers descend
h '.intra lerl bv a. film fellOW
In evening clothes and top hat.
was kumihi
Gertie cummings
down the stairs, looking o etheretook away
almost
It
thnt
lovelv
ally
Ms breath. The hand he laid on
Edgar's arm trembled.

Cleans
teeth the
right way.
It's safe-- no

TXI VERSA Ij GIUEF.
According to dispatches, there's
and anguisn
trouble everywhere,
comes in batches, and statesmen
rent their hair. In China there-.been fighting, to gain the diamond
belt; the RuHsiun rule is blighting.
Its evils now are felt. The monarchists are plotting Wherever kings
were Canned, palladiums are rotting
in every foreign land. Grief, grief!
See Ireland grab it; she now hai
freedom's boon, but has the scrapping habit, and cannot drop it soon.
Poor France is badly busted, by
her
Prussian
armies
wrecked;
are disgusted because
statesmen
she can't collect. And even stalwart Britain, that never quallei

.

Walton do not dine In such places.
too much rouge tried to attract

WAJMC

the economic conditions In China. BURNING RUBBISH IN
He was the guest of Dr. David
BANK CALLS FIREMEN
Sponce Hill, president of the state
university. A $," attendance prize,
won
was
3.
Ward,
given bv Homer
W. A. Keleher.
Two silent
Burning rubbish In an
by
furnace in the basement of
boosts were given.
,
Kiwan-lanSavings
the .First Trust and
Mr. McManus, a visiting
gave some musical imitations. bank filled the room with smnke
late yesterday afternoon. The fire
department was called and extinHIGH SCORE GOES
guished the fire. A large crowd
thinking the building
gathered,
CREAM
WALDiES
TO
No damage was
was endangered.
PLANT THIS MONTH done.
over-stok-

CITY WILL LEAD

RIPPLING RHYMES

JANE PHELPS.

WALTON'S VISIT TO A CAFE.
CHAPTER 3.
"What shall we do tonight?"
Kdgar Walton Bald te his friend
H orn the west, whom ho was enter-'- li
talnlng for a few days, "The thea-tcr again
you don't mind, Walton, let'

i

Social Calendar

FEET

BARTON CLAIMS

..lana
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BY ELOISE.

'

and New York point to the three-piec- e
suit as the fashionable costume for the coming fall. It will
be developed In dark colored
serges and duvetyna for the
mo pare wicn a rew velvets ana
Other rich fnhrirn tni
ia lYinro
elaborate costumes.
Silks crepes
and satin will be used lor the
blouses and llnlntrs.
Mere le one model already on
.. .. . 1T .. i.
n
rflonlnt,
v.
CVJ
J fnJ . fall
.nil
jiaa r."t
H i .... .,
A
WOIT0A.
i j iciya juai.o
" o o - ......
dark blue cloth in two tiers. The
sum line irocK nas a straight plain
lclrt Of tllA til,,. Alnth nJl . hlnnU
with the belt at the natural waist
line is or ngured Silk. Two banns
of the blue cloth for a vestee or
panel effect in the front of the
annoying symptoms as hsd been- blouse. The turned over collar of
The
Scholz.
Mrs.
Vegetatroubling
th cape harks back, to the blouse
e
iubmji-tivDie tfompouna exercises
ior
Three piece suits
influence of the most desirable such similarity..
a thl win ha
nn th
.va.fai. vtrrtlno the trouble in a Paris boulevard and Fifth avenue
manner.
.
rentle but efficient
who me first hint of fall.
I

trico-ttne-

v

.

i,

two-third-

lf

one-four- th

To be England's first woman sur.
veyor Is the distinction won by Miss

Irene Martin, who has Just passed
the final examination of the college
of Estate Management.
Miss Martin has specialized In town surveyand
was
it
ing,
sympathy with bal
housing conditions that first led her
to adopt her profession.

I

whemjou see Has Sign
The Goodrich Tire sign on a dealer's

store is worth money to you. It is more
than a guide it is a guaranty. It says :
" Here is a dealer who knows the value of the
standard of Goodrich. Here is a
is
store that run by a man who believes in
one-quali-

ty

building permanent business through

genuinely good service. Here is a place that
you can depend upon a place that gives you
full value in return for every dollar a dealer
who is going to earn and hold your good will."

.

No matter what car you drive, you
can get the full benefit of these
unrivalled tires that have established
such a remarkable record in mileage
and service.
Buy your tires tfhere you see the
Goodrich Tire sign. means satisfac- tion in every transaction.
THE B. F. GOODRICH RUBBER COMPANY
oAkron, Ohio '

8ILVERTOWN CORPS

.

"FABRICS

r

TUBES

ACCESSORIES

4

t

Page Sue.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
forgive debts that cannot be collected, provided it
be forgiven its debts it must pay, and is holding a
bankers' conference in Paris to provide, through
American channels, the sinews of peace by which
Germany will be able to meet her reparation obligations and soothe the financial anxiety of her
nervous neighbors.
Our solicitous friends overseas, who are so prodigal of advice regarding the international policy of
the United States, appear particularly annoyed because of the attitude of the Harding administration on the subject of a protective tariff.
Although utterly unable to shape an economic
policy for the restoration of the Old World they
are perfectly satisfied that they could easily frame
the kind of Industrial legislation that would suit
this country. In this respect they are abetted by
a number of free trade newspapers in v
Vftl
and other large cities that prefer the Interests of
the importers to those of the producers.

June 22, 1922
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his ("Irandfather, who looked out call loans against acceptances, 2',4j
of the door of his tree house, Der cent.
Johnnie was hurrying away when
Time loans Easier. Sixty and
AN INDEPENDENT
90 days, 3
NEWSPAPER
Uncle Wlegily called:
to 4 per cent; six
You've
Johnnie!
Published Bv
"Ho,
forgot- months, 4',i per cent; prime mer
By Root.
ten something!"
.lOURNAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
cantlle paper, 4 to 4
per cent.
rOK SALE- - Livestock
BUSINESS CHANCES
"What did I forget?" asked
SIDNEY M. WEIL,
D. A. MACPHERSON,
"pftone'"
President.
fop. 6AL- K- Work
S A L K Sm a
room In
Secretary
Fo K QUICK
Mr. Busch seems to have proved the squirrel boy.
Foreign
Exchange,
"You forgot to leave your
New York, June 21. Foreign FOR BALE Pit Bull dog, nine months
house; hargatn.
315H South Second.
D. A. MACPHERSON...
.Business Manager
that the ocean is wet, though wo Grandfather
old.
a
1030.
nut
Phone
cracker
;o
M.
SIDNEY
WEIL
are not lacking in assurance that it
FOR (SALE
orlck building.
exchange, weak. Great Britain de
.Publisher
break the hard shells on the hic- mand, $4.42 ; cables, J4.43H:
FOR SALE Fins Colli puppies, cheap.
215 South Flnt; locatlnn good fr any
ought to be dry.
REPRESENTATIVES
aoutn
nuts,", explained the bunny.
waiter.
kind of bualneia.
mi
on
kory
bills
France
banks,
C. J. ANDERSON
$4.40. Vi.
Marquette Bldg.. Chicago. Ill,
nut cracker!"
CLIPPED at Bell's Livery Stable, JL'Orooo.OO TO LOAN' on business property.
8.64
demand, 8.64;
Over In Tucumcari they have an "Leave the
Italy DOCiS
RALPH R. MULLIGAN. .48 E. 4 2d St.. New York
110 West Stover.
'Ha! Ha! Ha!" laughed tan demand, 4. 86 ft;cables,
Will consider smaller loan.
Address
4.87. Beland
named
it
cables,
umpire
they
Justus,
second-class
matter at the postofflce
Entered as
SALE Two young
work mares. Kenltnr, care JournaL
can t get Justice tney can at least squirrel boy.
gium demand, 8.17 : cables, 8.18. FOR
321
2.
room
or Ainufjuenue, N. M., and entry in Santa Fe, N.
Bless
WestCentral,
FOR SALE Crlspette
popcorn outfit,
jour pink, twInkliii'T
And he doesn't uinp
demand, .30; cables FOR BALE Five
get Justus.
nose!" chuckled Grandpa Light-foo- t. Germany Holland
one buck,
complete; (rood proposition for live man.
does,
penains. unaer . ct or Congress of March 17,
ji
demand. 88.65:
for Just us.
115 takes them.
Call Inquire 11 North First.
1879.
"I don't need a cracker, cables, 38.60.
eighteen
friers,
Norway demand. at 1415 North Sixth.
SMALL saw mill and timber proposition.
teeth are 16.70. Sweden demand.
My
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
A court has just held that a man Unrle Wiggily.
25.60. Den FOR SALE
on railroad, for sale, lease, let on share
Jersey cow giving four gal
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$so and $s.1 for summer months.
quotation for such accommoda sows, smooth, s.zb ro iu.uu; pack- bulk, $9.90 10.15.
tions, this being the lowest In al- ing sows, rough, $8.809.30; kill
Reports of Lenine's ill health have been so fre
work and he is buying tractors and farm implenone.
Market
Sheep
Receipts
WANTED Rear EstitT
most five years. The 3 per cent rate in Dies. S9.2610.25.
that they now serve only to call attention
ments and using them. "Our hog survey," the re- quent
unchanged. Clipped ewes, $4.00
to him as a man with a remarkable constitution.
of the last half hour seemed to be
Sheep Receipts 13,000. Lambs 5.00; spring lambs, $11.5O13.00. IF VOL! have bunlneai propprty tor nal.
withtomorrow's
If Wlfh MrMUMon
25c
port adds, "Indicated that; the beef survey confirm! Washington Star.
Ht
lower;
prompted by
mostly
Wnoil.
and yearlings
drawals from local reserve banks sheen steady. Ton Idaho lambs,
it and our Bheep survey, now In progress, will
"WISH YOU WERE HERE."
FOR SALE Ranchet
of $1$, 000,000 to meet treasury $13.00; others, $12.50 12.85; feed
clinch It."
It's not going to be such a dreary summer after "Bless your piiik,twinHirig payments.
er ewes steady around $12.00; top
rnchF(i?,,8AI'B'A-"n"-"
"The survey Indicates a profitable market for an. someone
who has been checking ud renorta
Closing prices:
native lambs to packers, $12.50;
mile west
Chicago Produce.
bridge; modern bouse. A
45
beef for at least eighteen months longer," the report that there is a falling off in the use of post cards nose1.' diuckled Grandma.
JAmerican Beet Sugar
culls mostly $6.507.00; best dry
Jimn,
21.
June
Potatoes
Chicago,
46
Buffalo Express.
him some of our last winter' American Can
fed yearlings, $11.00; top native Market steady. Receipts 84 cars. kiEKJ"J IJ,tN1,:K company, 2U 'wert
concludes, "and with honest retailing of meats the tor private correspondence.
ewes to killers, $6.50; heavies Moiar u. B. snipmentB, 4 84 cars. aemfminV e,tabl"ha
nuts, of which we have plenty American Smelting & Ref'g.. 60
American working man should have his beer on me
WM lan4
CHANCE FOR "TRILLION"
39
Sumatra
Tobacco..
American
nave
around $3.00; breeders and feeders Louisiana, Oklahoma
In a ba
here
lett.
l
them
be
not
and Arkansas FOR SALE
will
of
It
as
once
a
yore.
day,
table at least
120
e
Anyhow, the Russian ruble has accomplished and Johnnie
showed the bag American Tel. & Tel
steady.
sacked Bliss Triumps No. 1. $2.75
ranch, in easN
ern part of state, 150 nock
17 14
it nas given the sedentary word "toil made irom birch barjc, hanging American Zinc
the grower's fault if he cannot afford it. England someining.
3 cwt.; Alabama sacked Spauld- cattle.
Hatton's Store, general delivers,
non- - a cnance to get out and take a little exer
B1H
St. Joseph.
Anaconda Copper
over
United
his
so
shoulder.
has
the
on
to
beef;
Kose
has
greatness
$2.20
No,
ing
partly graded.
grown
l,
S.
BuAjjwKicniiiephona
'
98
News.
21
Detroit
cise.
Atchison
(U.
June
St.
That's
fine!" said Uncle WigJoseph,
192.40
Arkansas sacked Irish
States. The return of the steak and the roast to
46 74 reau of Markets). Hogs Receipts Cobblerscwt.;
H.f,AI:f Rf,nchT " North Fourth
gily. "I hope when I grow old, Baltimore & Ohio
No. 1, $2.70 cwt.: North
town, on main
Market active, S to 10c Carolina Norfolk section stave bar Aitnl. paved road: from
the table is of international importance."
14 000.
and feel ill, that some one will Bethlehem Steel "B"........ 75
e'.reet car service;
In28
&
to
be kind enough to bring me good Butte
Superior
hleher than yesterday's average
No.
Irish
This rosy report of improvement in the cattle
Cobblers
1.
rels
$4.75
a,fa,,a"
b,," ,n
63U shippers and packers. Bulk 170 to 6.00: eastern shore
things to eat, such as you are California Petroleum
true
Virginia stave
dustry will be good news to New Mexico. It is taxes
137
Pacific
Canadian
to
ALE
your
OR
io..iiini.ii
bringing
FR
Grandpa
weigms,
Light
STATE UNIFORMS FOR AMBASSADORS
Irish Cobblers No. 1. $5.50 Jrultvale. near TRADE Five acres In
aver barrels
37
Central Leather
that cattlemen here are handicapped by high
foot."
n.r,tinr nws rlull and lower,
5.76. Old stock, firm.
paved road; fine grape
Wiscon or chicken
not
64
$10.05 for 227- - sin ana Michigan
Oh!' Somebody will be sure to Chesapeake & Ohio
cost
easy terma to
yesterday,
age
and, In many sections of the state there has
round Party Phoneranch;
the
Chicago
or apply room IS, right
(From
693.
&
25
Mil.
Tribune.)
St.
First
lots
and
Paul....
of
lots
Chicago,
good
pound welgnt.
whites No. 1, $1.85 2.10 cwt.
National hank, or 11no
been sufficient rainfall to produce sufficient grass
Of all the Americans who are or have been in bring you
South W.H.e
29
Market
1.800.
to
Chlno
Copper
Uncle
eat,
things
Receipts
Cattle
Wigglly."
Alive,
increasFowls,
beef
for
higher.
demand
Poultry
this
from
with
the
aside
e
but
and
Eighty-acrEurope
Jack
71
Peggy
year,
Steel
an
the
for
herds,
Joyce
ten
Crucible
chattered Johnnie.
very slow; little done early d in
23c; broilers, 32 42c; roosters,
miles"V'1
from Jemes Springs, ranch,
to derive Dempsey, the most discussed is George Harvey,
four mile
16
'Well, please tell 1hem not ti Cuba Cane Sugar
about steady;
from Sulphur Hot Springs;
ing the cattlemen in the state are bound
14c.
ambassador to Great Britain.
He crashed Into bring
acres
thirty
15
choice
me
no
hard
Erie
yearlings
in
$9,06;
hickory nuts."
steers,
timber, balance In cultivnHnn ein- - .
some benefit therefrom.
the news chiefly by wearing knee pants. Ban
79
the bunny gentleman, is Great Northern pfd
potatoes: log house; potato cellar; cold
sold early; calf top, $10.50; bulk,
KansAfl City Produce.
quets give an ambassador enough chance to ruin begged
water springs nesr house,
39
ho looked at those in Johnnie's Inspiration Copper
Nanoy
21.
$7.00(8)7.50.
Kansas
June
Kggs
City,
himself, but Mary s wedding was what really put bag. "My teeth aren't made for Int. Mer. V,,rl'le Pfd
jem-- a
Hot Springs, New Mexico.
73
rat Market unchanged.
2,000.
PUTTING AMERICA 1TRST.
20c.
Sheep Receipts
First.
Mr. Harvey on the map. When his fellow coun- eating nuts."
FOR SALE Ranch, twenty-tw33
few
Konnecott Copper
$11.75;
60c
Top,
lower.
acres.
lambs
Butter
Unchanged. Creamery,
trymen heard that he was arrayed as little Lord
house, nrnti. tin- - Mi j
Wc'Jl
IIS
drive-in- s
bring you carrots." IiOulsvllle & Nashville
early $11.60; culls. $6.00; 39c.
all kinds of fruit, berries,
European commentators on American affairs ap- Fauntleroy they started for Bunker Hill again.
175
alfalfa, Impls-- .
T
Petroleum
Mexican
now
"But
Johnnie.
promised
ewes,
$3.50(34.00.
menta.
hirses.
Broilers,
Unchanged.
cows:
owner
Poultry
Mr. Harvey has decided that it is never again must scamper on to
ac28
why
pear to find it 'difficult to understand
count of health; two miles leaving
Grandpa's Miami Copper
37c; hens, 19c; roosters, 11c.
for him, but the reason for his decision is poor. and then
from
20
to school."
Missouri Pacific
old
Kansas City.
on various public questions do not meet with His
Town boulevard.
Phone
calves are too thin. We cannot rely always
Bu69
I'll go to Grandpa Lightfoot' Montana Tower
Kansas City, June 21 (U. 8.
"
Postoffie. box
New York Cotton.
more ready acceptance in this country. This may upon Fending a spindle-shanke113. old Alhuquorque. N. M.
ambassador to nest house with
90
Cattle
reau of Markets).
you," offer il New Tork Central
New York, June 31. Cotton fu,m
be attributed In part to their lack of knowledge re- Great Britain, and even if Mr. Harvey thought Undo Wiggily. "Perhaps I can
KANt'HIT.H
a
t m
75
steers
vnn
slow,
Northern Pacific
Beef
11,000.
tures closed barely eteady. July,
well of himself below the knees that wouldn't cheer him up a bit as he cats Pennsylvania
e
41
RANCH,
under ea!.
to 26o lower; plainer grades $22.47: Oct., $22.42; Dec, $22.25; l3'"A?,nn!
garding the fundamental principles of our govern- - keep the American foreign service from
steady
.......,.
'
riin
luineen
being
airaira: 1.100
the hickory nuts."
Ray Consolidated Copper.... 16
weaker. Early top load. $9.15; she Jan.. $23.16; March, $22.04.
ment.
trees, excellent varieties. I..1. . fruit.
diculous. Probably nothing can consistently and
72
'les. come along." Invltod Reading
stock dull, weak to 2Bo lower; cows,
old; good water rights; well
70
They seem to consider it inconsistent on the constantly.
soon he and the Republic Iron & Steel
$3.00
and
Johnnie,
bulk
cutters,
commodious dwelling with Improved,
New York Metal.
$4.006.00;
Is not
complete'
for absurdity to come from l.;nny rabbit gentleman
83
were Sinclair Oil & Refining
part of the United States to hold aloof from the theIt matter ofnecessary
3.60;
New York, June 21. Copper-Qu- iet. water system and plumbing; large barn
prime yearling heifers bid.
dress.
The
arises
because
absurdity
few
88
Pacific
the
Southern
woods.
It
M"1
covenant
fu,n
hurrying
hoi""!
fact
the
through
that
$7.008.00;
the
$8.76;
vealers,
and
of
despite
nations,
Electrolytic, spot
an American at a foreign state function has no was not far to the nest house
league
,nr """"'orlim or country,
22
Southern
140. '
$8.25; canners steady, mostly $2.00 tures, 18
.H
price ,.?UoJ'" osrt csh ir it r, resort;
of that combine is In conflict with certain provl-- 1 standard of his own country to guide him. An Arab Grandpa Lightfoot, the old squir-of StudebakerHallway
....127
Corporation
bulls
bolognas,
02.60;
'
Tin Steady. Spot and nearby, box 90S. Santa Fe. New MeTl"
steady;
chief, an Abyssinian envoy, an East Indian ruler rel gentleman.
47
His
sfbns of our constitution.
home
Texas
was
Company
'a
'
$31.25.
$3.764.00.
futures,
or a
datu would wear the ceremonial garb the side of a hollow tree, not Tobacco Products
81
Market $31.37;
In this respect our European advisers are a of hisMalay
WANTED Anartm-n- t.
Hogs Receipts 16,000.
Iron Firm. No. 1 northern,
own country. Americans consult the dio. ve-- y
136
high up from the ground.! Union Pacific
10c higher, spots more. Hogs $25. 00S27.00;
No. 2 northern,
active,
on
the
like
statesman,
tates
deal
of
Impromptu
the
who,
other country because they have no
good
"Here are some nuts I brought United States Steel
99
to
175
weight,
2
desirable
southern,
and kitchenette;
$24.00025.00; No.
can give 6Mt of
a celebrated occasion, asked: "What's a little thing sanctions from their own.
63
Grandpa!" called Johnni). Utah Copper
10.50; top, $10.56; shippers $1.0020.00.
$10.35
references. Phone 4:0
It is about time for the State Department to you,
"And here's Uncle Wigglly come
like the constitution between friends?'
5.87.
top,
3,000;
took
about
packer
Spot,
$5.76
Steady.
hire a tailor and define what American civilian of- to sec you. and now I must hurrv
Xew York Money.
mixed closing steady;
FOR RENT Pasture
$10.50;
Zinc Quiet. East St. Louis spot
Foreign diplomacy has shifted its round front ficials abroad shall wear when state occasion re. en to school, for I don't want to
New York, June 21. Call money bulk of heavy
'
sales, $10.10 10.50; throw-o- and nearby delivery, $5.35 5.40.
Versailles to Genoa and now from Genoa to The quires them to appear ceremonially, and the tailor be lnte so near the end of the!
Hleh and imit loan, 3 per
Kasy.
stock
8.75:
$8.50
sows,
.
pigs
6.25.
Spot, $5.05
Antimony
should consider
the American diplomatic! term.
cent: low and rullnir rntn mi
stearic lo wpnk, hent $10.65.
Hague.Kurope has proclaimed its willingness to service may not bethat
Foreign bar silver. 70 e.
beautiful in Uts legs.
Tossing the bag of nut up to cent; closing bid, 3 to 3 4 percent;
fcShfcp
Mexican dollars, B3 Tic.
Receipts 6.000. Killing
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Service

By George McManui

FOR RENT
house
a
in the Fourth ward for rent.
This is one ot the nicest
houses In the city both Inside
and out, has all modern conveniences and Is new, laree lot,
shade trees etc. Owner will
rent either furnished or

FOll SALE
SOME CHEAP ONES.
For the man of moderate
means, who wishes to get away
from those high rents. Easy
terms.
i Rooms and sleeping
porch, furnished ..,.$1,250
1 Rooms, furnished
....$1,000
6 Rooms (in U. Heights) $1,850
6 Rooms (in U. Heights) $1,750
adobe,
Large rooms,
new
$1,500
3 Room frame, lowlands. $ 900
Investigate These

HERE"S

vou coinc

A,

OVER?

HOW K.tt-- (T OE. "
COCO NEwt WHEN I

LETTER THE 4TCWA.S.0

PCRfOO

CAVE, M

,

.

IT'S
COOO NEWilr
I

HCOE.

-

'

z

--

4

ARE VOL COINC
"TO

A.NWE

HAVEN'T COT

I

THE NERVE
TO
NV WIFE.'

(T?

AN-swe-

I

e

(

(e) 192;

LEAVING

OWNER

TOWN
FOR SALE

cement house
Will sell
with fireplace, furnace, built in
features, walks, shade, roses and
a real home. See.
five-roo-

T. KINGSBURY
Realtor.

Real

Loans

Estate,

Insurance.

910 W. Gold.

Pbone

and
007--

'!R

then call

brick, three blocks
from Central avenue, Fourth
Price
ward.
$5,000. Terms.
Four rooms, furnished, four
blocks from Central avenue,
corner lot, Fourth ward;
Terms.

Dieckmann Realty Co,

SALE

white etucoo bungalow, modern, hardwood floors, fireplace,
furnace, cellar, garage, corner lot, fine
location; Fourth ward.
two-storpebble
14,000 Eight-roodashed dwelling, bath, eto.: alio two-rooadobe In rear, lot 75x145; Third
ward, close In.
Some good buys In Central avenue business property.
frame
atuoco
whit
J4.500
bullt-l- n
bungalow, modern, oak floori,outbuildfeatures, garage and other
ings; Fourth ward.

the below WELL
REALTORS an Investment worth your consideration.
BETTER THAN 20 PER CENT
FOUR PRACTICALLY NEW
COTTAGES. FOUR AT ABOUT
APPRAISED VALUATION
NOW AND ALWAYS RENTED. NICELY LOCATED.
Owner sick, wants to leave.
For information, call
on

KNOWN

SOB

brick, hardwood
floors, basement, hot air heat,
corner
garago,
lot, in a good
location and priced to sell. To
see this call

Accident, Automobile insurance,
Surety Boi Is, Loans.
telephone 6T.
Ill B. Fourth St.

W. A. BEXTS
For the best painting,
papering and floor finPhone
isher in Albuquerque.
kalso-minin-

g,

1594--

503 West Copper.
.

V

Jas,

M,

& COMPANY

WM, J, LEVERETT CO,

THE METCALF
FOR RENT

AGENCY

L. DCRMNG.

Rouses

two
C"tfngu,
$:. FOR
porches. Hatton'a Store, phone ?41fl-.lhMALL and one ".area furnished
apartment, with hot water. Kit West FOR HALE Two room frame house, furI Roma.
nished; cash or terms. 12ul North
"OR RENT Two rooms and ileeplng Seventh.
Dorrh: summer rAtefl: mnri.fn Phnna SI. GOO BUYS choice of several nice cottages, furnished. Room 7, First NaLINCOLN
apartments, newly furnished, tional Bank building.
cool and close In.
312 South Third, FOR BALE Three rm homes. Bast Cenphone 941-Silver and University
tre!, East
FOR
RENT Glassed lleeoino- nornh Heights. J. A. Hammond. 824 East Silver.
kitchenette, connected with bath, 410- FOll SALE OR RENT Modern
noutn Kditn.
and bath, good location, cloie in; priced
owner leaving city. 1932-nil;
FOR RENT Modern
three and four-roo- to
40!
Writ
with
furnished.
apartments,
batlrj
814 West- - Coal.
FOR SALE By ownei, auDurban home,
four rooma and aleeplng porch, city
FOR RENT Cool,
three-roowater, fruit trees, grapa arbor. Poat- no
sick.
apartment; gas range,
box 218, city.
offlce
si west Tr.teras.
modHome, bev
FOR RENT
Two furnished rooms, for FOR SALE
ern, pressed brick bungalow; screened
light housekeeping; adults; no sick.
parches, lawn, flowers, trees. Sea owner,
754 Soulh Second.
821 West Silver,
phone 1949-FOR RENT Furnished apartment;
no
one
children; no sick; 122.60, 621 South FOR SALE S3.New ponies pyoneowner;
six-ro- n
n,
West Oold;
High, phone 1137-four-roo110 North Maple; ono
SIO
FOR
RENT Apartment!
and housos, North Maple: terms. Call 121 West Silfurnished or not. Phone 1522-J. ver, phnna 1949-M- .
A. Hnmmond, 824 East Silver.
LOOK HERE A new three-rooframe
WANTED
Man to make adobel, in
house with glassed-i- n
porch. In
for first payment on lota. Hat the highlands, close to sleeping
of the new
one
ton's Store, phone 2410-.1ward schools; modern. For sale on terms.
FOR RENT Four-roofurnished apart- Call owner, 1133-ment, with piano, July 1; so lick. In- FOR BALEOR"TRADr
For property !n
quire 913 North Second.
house, sleeping porch,
city, seven-rooRENT Furnished modern outside land for garden, thirty fruit trees, In
bath.
Averill Socorro, N. M. ! $300 down, balance less
apartment;
private
than rent monthly. Apply lt7Wst Gold.
Apartments. 208',$ North Second.
FOR RENT Furnished front apartment, FOR SALE
By owner, one-roocottage
three rooms and private bath. 218 H
with sleeping porch, lot 57x142 feet,
Korth Second. Albuquerque Hotel.
fenced; modern pigeon loft, hutches and
FOR RENT Two nice, clean rooms and chicken house: all new; priced to sell.
for light Inquire 211 West Gold, or 1923 South
sleeping porch, furnished
housekeeping. 921 South- - Walter, phone High, phona 41(1.
i1670-J- .
FOR SALE Cottage In soulh highlands;
two large living rooma, three glassed-i- n
IFOR RENT Two-roorurnlshed apart-- f
porches, screened porch, water, lights,
hot
and
cold
water, lights and
ment;
421 H full sized lot, chicken house and yard;
rent
reasonable.
phone paid;
low priced and only $100 down. Phone
Souih Broadway.
93. or call at 1100 South Walter.
FOR RENT Three-rooWell-bui- lt
SALE
by
practical
hot and cold FOR
apartment; modern;
builder, 1076 cash, or best offer, buys
water. Ml Eouth Arno. Inquire 116
giassed-l- n
and
West Silver, phone 678.
sleeping porch.
The best In
FOR RENT Apartment of two rooms Electrlo and city water.
for healthseekera.
Palmer, 18S2
with sleeping porch; modern; private town
175-- W.
South
High,
phone
410
room
In
basement.
North
bath; store
aide handy to
FOR SALE On south
$30.
Sixth, phone 1142-.frame
rsllroad employes a five-rooFOR RENT One largo and ono small
fifty-foint
with
dwelling,
furnished
for
apartment,
completely
No. 418
See
house
and
Improvements,
Crane Apartments, lit
rrousekeeplng.
West Atlantic: price $2,700 on terms.
North Seventh, phone 114.
City Realty Co., 207 West Gold, phone
FOR RENT 117 (A) Harvard avenue. 6(17.
one-ha- lf
duplex apartment, furnished, FOR SALE Direct from owner, beautitwo rooms and bath, two porches, $35, Inful five-roopressed brick bungalow.
cluding lights and water. Key at 119 Just
completed; hardwood floors throughHarvard.
out: flrt place; breakfast nook an-a- ll
FOR RENT Three large, cool rooms and bullt-l- n
location. 721
features; good
glassed sleeping porch, bath adjoining, West Lead. Inquire Mrs. Fred Llnde- nicely furnished for housekeeping, neat man. 706 South Third.
and clean; desirable summer location,
tit West Coal.
DRESSMAKING
FOR RENT Fu msned apartments, convenient to sanatorlums; four rooms,
n
on
East
glassed-isleeping porches, gas;
Central car line. Call 1821 East Central, PLEATING, aocordinn, aids and box;
or see McMIIIlon A Wood, ohnne '248.
mall orders. V. Crane, tit North
Seventh. Crane Apartments, phone $14.
FOR RE NT -- Rancjie
FOR PLAIN OR FANCY SEWING at
reasonable rates, with quick service and
JSrL EA S E 3 2 0 acres of good mountain satisfaction
Call
110$
guaranteed.
grazing and afrricutural land; (rood South
,
High.
and winter protection; good four-- i
t (rata
room house; 2fo an acre per year. Call
.'
Journal Want Ads Bring Resulta.
'f 1207 Virginia boulevard.

OT A CAE
Drive It Yourself
'
All New Cars
SEDANS, COUPES, OPEN; CARS

Corner Fifth and Central.

Grada

$15.00.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

McKinley Land
Lumber Co.
Albuquerque,

590

modern, 4 loom house,
large porches, shade and
lawn, close to Chamber of
Commerce. Price $3,800. $250
cash and monthly payments.
REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE,

Phono

218 West Gold.
rhone 407
RESIDENT R AND
CHOICE
BUSINESS PROPERTY.
OPPORTUNITIES AND
RANCHES

New Mexico,

40S

-

V fonn..
...
11- - -

HOME AND

FURNITURE

AT SACRIFICE

AUTOMOBILES.

FOR

liten a neoua

S ALE----

SALE
Hudson eyeedster. excellent
condition; a bargain
Phone i4.m
FOR
K-SALE
FOR SALE Suction
106
fan.
North
Bulck touring car;
first-cas- e
Bond-Dillo- n
First.
condition.
Co..
city
OH SALE Second-han- d
electrlo washer. FOR SALE Some
eura
n,.a
!i west oold.
used oars:
MC,"l'h AU'0 Co
FOR SALE Double set work harness. w",VpTr"w worn? rnira.
FO" SAI.E-E- -46
Light Bulck. $tiOl';'
TRY BODDY'S MILK.; BUST iN TOWN
Stuilebaker,
$2D0.
116
11
a,, n,
vv

pb Gold.
FOR SALE Fireworks galore, mt Mann's $350 GOOD BUICK
touring car; first
Cash Store, Old Town.
n'i1."1'"1- - Iioom 7' Fir" National
Ti,?
FOR SALE Two burners, Perfecting oil
stove. 1008 South Edith.
MUt fcAI.E lord sedan,
practically new,
In, perfect condition,
FOR SALE Roller canaries. 21s South
will
for
real estate worth the money. trails
Walter, phone 1BH7-Room 15.
iiaiionai Bank tiullillng
nor. a
SA1-THE Clreat Amerlc n Drink.
Auto pane to one hundred
different makes and model cars; largest
YALE BULGARIAN milk, from imported
stock
of
used
parts In southwest. Auto
rnnne Z413-Rcuil'Tree.
Halvage Co., 215 West San Antonio street,
FOR SALE Chlckerlng
LI Paso, Texas.
Brothers

JV

Four-roo-

adobe, white stucco bungalow, and all
my furniture
Including "Manualo"
player piano, rugs, dining room
set, living room get, range, etc.
$4,600;
$2,600 cash. Call at
Kahn's Store. Ask for George.

ivn tirw

plane.

Phone

FK

2418-J-

FOR SALE Bulck light six, 1920 model.
ROOFINO
run lens than 11.000 miles; new cord
EXPERT guaranteed work, phone 18S4-tires all around, three extras; can be
FOR fc'ALk; uood upright piano, chnap eeen at .the Drlverless Ford company,
for cash. Call Immediately at 214 121 North Third.
West Gold.
FOR SALE Dodge Brothers' touring.
COLA AND IRON
remodeled; Ford touring with extras;
HELP WANTED
THE great double tonic, at all soda Ford light truck, large body, and Buick
fountains.
touring "Six." J. Korber A Co., Auto
Male.
Department, phone 783.
MANZANO GINGER ALE
THE home product Is Just a little better;
DRIVERI.ESS FORD CO.
mint Jt,
i',B
an,oortlon. Employ- - boost It.
FORDS FOR RENT
Ratea I5e per mile,
FOR SALE Two ,'aecond-han- d
Deerlng
WANTED-Trustworth$1 per hour minimum.
Spaclsl rates
wheat binders; good condition; bargain week
married man 'iS
days. Aak for them; tlso auto rerancn
ot
J.
A Co.
Korber
v...,e.
and
price.
small
dairy
on shares,
121 North Third,
680.
pairing.
phone
or
rent. p. o. FCT SALE Black currents for making
partnership
Jellies, plea, preserves and Jams, Bent-so- n
AUTO
ALBUQUERQUE
WRECKING CO.
Ranch, phone 2417-Ra,r.en." t0 ,e" ,n be"
and
New and Used
Insurance In the world for TYPEWRITERS, all makes.
$15 and up;
REPLACEMENT PARTS
$8 per month.
company of Its
In Stock for All Cars:
Albuquerque Typewriter
kind VJ.T7' .
Llv. agents make big Exchange,
122 South Fourth.,
ALIj parts tested before leaving shop.
FOR SALE 3T4x4
Radiators, electrical parts, tops, bodies,
Auto Graflex, Baush
.18 West Pold, Albuquerque. N. M.
& Laumb
lens; good as new lights, horns, Ignition sets, springs, etc.
Femahu
Parts carried for 22 makes of cars. New
724 East Gold.
WAXTED-Oo- od
cook for' Upper Pecos". FOR SALE Will sell all my flue Homer axles, drive shafts, pinion and ring geurs
u in mind.
carried for all
Carmeaux plxeone. Phone
Mrs. NEW MEXICO'S cars. Keep
OLDEST
WRECKING
Wl1T!inlr2"'1 for general housework. George Slglhofer. 608 North First.
HOUSE.
tvest noma.
anii
FOR SAT E Used tractors,
5
West Central.
Phone 434.
WANTED Woman to taka charge of
with gang plows.
Hardware SAVE
5
per cent on dismantled
rouse; small family.
715 East Silver. Department, J. Kurber ft Company
tires,
parts,
batteries, springs, wheels,
WANTED-r.au- n,ii;
La Esp.rausa FOR SALE Fresh buttermilk and est-ta- g bearings, rims, tenders, electrical equipHotel. Address Carles H. Clay,
cheese; also fresh milk In gallon ment, magnetos, gears, axles and drive
Jemea
i iik o,
lots,
a. m.
Bwayne's Dairy, phona 1918-shafs, rtdlators, etc.; a complete line of
WANTED Girl or woman for geneial FOR SALE Pianos and player plsnoe; parts for Overland, all models; Willys-Knigh- t,
pre-whousework and cooking; good wages.
P.
,
4,
values Phona io
oo
8; Bulck, 4; Studebaker,
Learnard Piano Co.. 214 South Walter. 4, 6; Chalmers, Reo 4; Paige, 4; Overland,
Maxwell.
Treasure
WANTED
Woman for general hotise- - FOR SALE Standard make ueed player 6: Hupmoblle. L-B.; Mitchell,
wrn.; on mat can help with cooking.
pianos, In A- -l condition; will sell st and trucks; Chevrolet, 490-bargain on easy payment plan. Phone 6; saxon, s. A complete Una new rings,
Appjy210 South Walter.
geara. pinions and transmission gears
WANTED Girl or woman for general 1409-car. Mcintosh
and axle shafts for
Six-foSALE
housework and washing,
oak directors' table. Auto Co., 311-1- 5 West any
part time FOR
Copper.
Roll-to- p
dally. Apply lr,04 ;r.At finM
desk, letter tiles and olhef
IN
WHEN
NEED
OF
office
Co.
Star Furniture
equipment.
WANTED
woman for light
Elderly
400-TIRES, rims, carburetora, springs, maghousekeeping, for elderly widower. Ad- phone
netos
wheels,
axles,
generators,
gears,
SOFT SPOTS
dress Widower, care Journal.
Heel and arch cushions bearings,
accessories
prevent fallen Insteps; cures all foot COMB TOhorns,
PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
Mute and female.
troubles, $1. Planter Arch
Tho. WB HAVE SALVAGED TO DATE THE
PREPARE for a superior posltljn .y F. Keleher Leather Co.. 408Supports.
West Central.
FOLLOWING MAKES OF CARS:
attending our Summer Sessions. IndiBulck C24, C!5. D45, D55; Cadillac
vidual Instruction; rapid progress. See-la- l
lOD
for
all kinds of roofs, $1 per gal- Chalmers, Chandler, Chevrolet 490, FB,
aummer rate. Western School tor
t,
lon.
The Manaano Co.. 110 8outh Baby Grand;
Dodge. Dort,
Private Secretaries. Phone H01-- J.
Walnut, phone 1834-- J.
Try a built up Ford. Hup 20. H. K. N. ; Maxwell, Mitchroof; will last as lone; as the building. ell Olda 8. Overland, every model; Saxon
W A NTED Miscellaneous USE EFFKCTO AUTO TOP and seat 4 and 8; Studebaker 4 and 8; Willys-Knigh- t,
every model.
dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel, Vsls-pa- r.
VANTEU
Small Ice box, for cash.' Pnoiie
Valspar Enamel on automobiles. list,If yon don't see your car In the above
Plymouth Cottage Pelnt.
Homestesd WB remember,
ARB SALVAGING T.ATSJ MODEL
WANTED Good horse and buggy, at Floor Paint Root Paint and Cement SatCARS EVERY DAY.
novo. riluna 24UB-J- I.
isfaction assured. Thoa. F. Keleher Leath- Tn addition to the largest stock of used
n..
em
10E7-J
tentrat
wet,
WANTED Good, heavy porch swing and
rbone
tn the state, we carry a
parts
FOR SALE (By Chas. Mann), show
line of NEW gears, drive shafts,
cases, scales, copying
WANTED Money to loan on good first
press, Oliver axle ahafts and general accessories, for
typewriter, Dalton adding machine, three ev-car.
mnrigsges. MCM.'lllon ft WOOd.
H. P. electrlo motor, four H. P. gasoline
OUR PRICES ARE THH LOWEST.
WANTED
Revolving book case or
VIADUCT GAR AGf7.
sanitary slicing machine, coffee
1402 East Silver. engine,
spool stand.
mill, twelve-lig600 SOUTH SECOND.
gasoline system, two
KALfiOMINING;
also cleaning kalsomlna mi nnriiiKe nq iws cows.
T.srrest parts house In the state.
and paper; work guaranteed. Johu FOR SALE A
large ahlpment of fine
Ooodson. phone 34-- J.
CARPENTERING
corrugatea runner garden hose which
" a HAVE
several gilt-edg- e
first mort- was delayed In shipment beyond the sea- PETTIFORD THE ODD
To"BltAS.
gage loans. Who wants themt Mo- - son haa Just arrived aid rather than
All kinds of work.
Phone 1878-J- .
Million ft Wood.
return to factory we are authorized to
plumbing and heatTRANSFER and scavenger work dr.ne, sell below the wholesale price of He P. II. McCAFFREY.
a i .lecialty. Plione
reasonable rates. E. A. Griffith, 72i per foot .First come, first served; antici- 187ing repair w
pate your next year's need row and benJtaat iron, phone 1970-this saving; you cannot go wrong I WILL ESTIMATE all or any part of
WANTED
To buy
stroke gas efit by The
your work; I make a specialty ot lathExchange, 120 West Gold,
pump and tank; also one used pool her.
phone 1111,
ing and shingling. Wm, Conner, phone
table. Write B. K., care Journal.
24H-JSALE
FOR
Closing out my entire stork
UPHOLSTERING, general furniture re- of Airedales at bottom prices for the FLOOR SANDING W
can resurface
pairing, packing. The Art Craft Shop, quality: fourteen females,
$15 to $20: no
your old floors and make them like
328 North Third, phone
runts In the bunch; ready for delivery new and make your new floors perfeoC
MAX BARGAIN STORE, at 315 South now; one Oorang brood matron, at $75, Rhone 2070-First will pay the highest prices for cost me $126 less than- a year ago; one LET me
figure your new house or reyour second-han- d
clothing, shoes and brood matron, black and tan, $50: one pairs; reasonable
prices; work guaranfurniture. Phone 8S8.
brood matron, $35; ona beautiful black teed; estimates free.
E.
Call 1766-and tan dog, weight eeventy-flv- e
RUG CLEANERS
poun1. E. Johnson, 618 John.
house and car broken, good companion,
Rugs Cleaned, ti-i- 11.15.
tilt
and
MATTRESSES
and up; price $S0. Papers furnished on all. Ad- WE DO ODD JOB carpentering
renovated.
house building, reasonable;; Invsstlgate
furniture repaired and packed. Ervln dress W. C. Halrston, eara Estancla Drug
our low prices: estimates free. Phone
Bedding Company, phone 13-company, Estancla. N. M.
239S-J. F. Klukcn. 212 Yale.
WANTED - Careful . Kodak finishing.
I WANT you to Investigate my low urlces
Twice dally service. Remember, satisMONEY
TO
LOAN
on
any kind of a building proposition
faction guaranteed. Send your finishing
Bungato a reliable, established firm. Htnna MONliX TO LOAN On watches, dia- y. have In view. A. E. Palmer, 1768-A Hanna. Master Photographers.
monds, guna and everything valusole low Builder, bux 41. clty Phone
Mr.
B.
818
Marcus,
Sooth Flrat.
ORCHES'lRA AND BAND
FOR RENT Storeroom
SCHOOL
MONEY TO LOAN un diamonds, watches
IB YOU have an orchestra or band InFOK lib NT OU LEASE
Store building.
and good Jewelry; liberal, reliable,
strument and wish to learn to play
Gottlieb Jewelry Co., 108 N, 1st.
j.m'u norm
correctly and receive class Instruction CONFIDENTIAL loans on Jewelry, dia- FOR RENT Building at 412 West CopIn sight readlngt . musical arlthmattc,
per; suitable for garage. Inquire II, B.
monds, watches,
bonds, pianos,
time, tone, tempo, acales, chords, trans- automobllea; loweet Liberty
ratsa.
Itcithmsn's, Sherman, at First Savings Bank and
11 T South First
posing and ensemble playing, JoinJM--our
Truwt
Company, fhons 8.
Bonded to the state.
J.
school now. Fred K. Bllig. phone
MONEY TO LOAN $8,000 on first mortWILL arrange to suit tenant a 2TixlvO
foot brick building; good oonditlon;
gage city real estste. Writ description,
TYPEWRITERS'
reasonable
lot and block number, time loan wanted; opposite Santa Fe shops;
TYPEWRITER!- - All raekee overhauled no brokers. Address I. B. 8 , care
terms. Sea or write L. Herman, 109
and repaired. Ribbons for every ma
N"rth First Albuquerque. N. M.
B
chine,
Typewriter
Albuquerque
Journal 1V3JU Ada EriQK Results,
J4J BoutU Fuurtl I Jom 'pal Ham Adj J3rlng iiesu(tsl
change, puone 0J--

Lart

ilt

jfc"

tent..-

win.

i.a,i,itej
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FOR RENT

FOR

Have Select Residence,
Apartment and Business Sites

218

Priced RlKht.
ROBERTS.TIU.NER
CO.
W. Cold.
Phono 407

HOME

nay-men-

room metal lath,
stucco bungalow, oak floors,
bath, large closets.'
A homev
little home, well built, nice
garage and well located.
Price siono.no
Let Us Show You This Place.

J

Phono 110.

UOlfi.

FOR pEN.T Ground floor, front room,
furnished for light housekeeping; pri
401
vate
adults.
South
entrance;
Seventh.
FOR RENT Room with six windows, a:
conveniences, connecting ba:h, excel
lent meals within a block. 1320 East
Silver, phone 2349-R- .
well furnished
FOR RENT Exclusive,
room, with large sleeping porch, hot
water heat and bath; centrally located.
B21 West Coal.
Phone 1744-SPECIAL OFFER One well f urnlsheJ
room, six large windows, bath adjoin
Ins: private out side ent .nee; new mod
ern home, clone in. Phone 1949-M- ,
OCCIDENTAL.
outside
All
HOTEL,
rooma and new furniture, furnished or
unfurnished apartments;
also sleeping
rooms at $4 to 17 per week; hot and
cold water In each room; new manage
ment. S22H East Central W. F. Barnett,
phone 133J.

PERSONAL
MEN'8 HAIRCUT. 60c, children. 16a tl
Ihelr home.
Phone I058-J. W. BHASPIEL.I).
watch, clock and
Jewelry work. 115 8unth Fecond.
FURNITURE: repaired, refinlshed and up
holstered; overstuffed rockers, chairs
and dlvana made to order; all work
guaranteed.
Ptapleton's
Upholstering
Fhnp, phone 1327-J- .
I WIU, PAT YOU lOo
FOR every residence, name and address
you can alve me of those afflicted with
tuberculosis. Payment made when names
are verified. Frederick Graham,
(06
Security Bide;.. Los Anitelea. Calif.

Dwelling

Modern

three-roo-

.

furnish-houe-

Inquire
Kast Pacific.
vo,n RENT Three-roofuFnijhed house,
...quire bib Kaat pacific.
F0f' RENT Two-roofurnished house,
".m
snutn w. ter.
FOR rknt Five-roofurnished
u..... house,
Harare, tf.n innir.
"
"
Arn0
Phone 1310-618

ian.

FOR
raJes

KENT

Modern
ppWO "iV.Ulnc

V.il
OU

porch,

1300 North

home,
nished.
V

furnish)--

kBNT-How-

M,
v.lnf,ur.nled-.,M.cM"llt-

at

f,?,,RT--Hou,-

w

,

ill

witn
Per

Wood.

North Third; fully fur-

1S3--

e

or not.

jJiammond.

ouie.

an a.nds; rurnlshea

,

619

Phone

g

Five-roo-

nd

,

ond
Prtm.nt.-Phone 1523.R.
j.
East Hllvcr.
modern home,
Phone H62-M- .

FOR

RENT Sever
modern furnished
cottages; rent ,25, 130 and I3S; 00 car
m i.ra soutn FJrilth.
brick, modern,
pi?RnR'T Five-roolurnisneo; no sick.
318 TVest T.ead.
Inquire 703 West Sliver.
FOR RENT Two-roofurnished houe.
with sleeping porches; modern; $30
- .....,,,.
uuii at we Kast sent Fe.
LIST your vacant houses with the
City
nd efficient
P""nP
West Qnld. phone l7.
eervlceT
FOR RENT Modern brick seven-roohouse, furnished suitable for boarders
or home, ill North Maple,
phone 2i72-FOR RENT romnlol.lu
room house with three screened
porches,
130i East Cen- tral'" 1438"M' or lno-ur-

...a.2t,

7

CO.

$1,750

TWO

ROOM

AND

ROOMS

sleeping porch, west side.
THREE ROOM WITH
$2,100
rear porch and garage, west
side.
ROOM
NEW FOUR
$2,250
two bedrooms
and
with
on
elevation.
porches,
THREE ROOM MOD-er- n
$2.650
furnished, out on west
side.
THREE RM. RTRICT-l- y
$3,100
modern with garage, shop
district.
MOD-or- n
FOUR ROOM
$3.250
with slt'pplriir porch and
garage, wpst side.
MOD-erROOM
FIVE
$3,750
sleeping porch, hase-meand garage, choice elevation.
DANDY FOUR ROOM
$4,200
all built-i- n
with
modern
features, glassed
sleeping
porch, garage, etc., west side
SWELL NEW FOUR
$4.250
room modern ndobe, plastered with glassed sleeping
porch, choice elevation.
NIFTY FIVE ROOM
$4,500
with glassed and
modern
screened sleeping porch with
extra built-i- n
features, furniture goes, west side.
GOOD
SURE
FIVE
$4,750
room modern with fireplace
and sleeping porch, finished
in Old English, a real home,
west side.
Wo llavo Others Ask Us.
ROBERTS-TURNE-

CO,
Phone 407.

R

218 W. Gold.

Poshes; summer

"EN1'-Two-r- oom

month.

home

four-roo-

TWO

n,

Realtor.
Third and Gold.

FOR RENT
FOR KENT

$1,350

nt

WM, J, LEVERETT

with or TO RKNT
North
71)7

room

Office Room

A

lght.

ADOBE
large
sleeping
plastered,
porch, choice elevation location.

A nice four

FOR RENT Front bed room, four win
208
dows, close to town; reasonable.
North Sixth.
e
FOR RENT Nice
sleeping
Z16Vs
rooms.
Albuquerque Hotel,
North Heeona.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front room
for ladles. Close in, no sick, 713 West
Gold.
Phone 2139-FOR RENT Three rooms with sleeping
porch; furnished for
housekeeping,
100 North Edith.
FOR RENT Furnished
housekeeping
rooms with sleeping porch; close in;
reasonable. 207 North Fifth.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms for
light housekeeping; reasonable; adults;
no sck. 613 South . rno.
FOR RENT Two furnished housekeeping
rooms, with sleeping porch; no chil
dren. 1102 South Edith.
IMPERIAL ROOMS li e, clean rooms;
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
Theater, 211 y, West Central.
FOR RENT Two beautifully furnished
rooms In modern home.
Apply Mrs.
Fred Hamm, 2S North Keeonfl.
FOR RENT Unfurnished kitchen and
large porch; also three bed rooms, fur
nished partly. 1 4 South Edith.
FOR RENT Two sleeping rooms for
two gentlemen, employed; private en
trance; close in. 409 West Iron. rooms and
ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping
housekeeping apartments, by the day,
week or month. 502H West Central
FOR. RENT Furnished rooms with- sleep- ing porch for light housekeeping; water
and lights furnished. 710 West Lead,
FOR RENT Front room, well furnished.
adjoining bath, use of phone, oloee In
one or two gentlemen. 703 West Silver.
FOR RENT Large,
nicely furnished
rooms, central, with or without house
keeping privileges. Apply 207 Vi West

FOR RENT

Realtor.
Third and Gold.

HERE'S

Vt

2

110.

We

Room.

Kl

Priced
ROBERTS-TURNE-

That is worth the money that
you can buy on very easy
t.

FOR RENT Furn!nhp(V roomi. 218 Sou1!.
Walter, phone lfifiT-FOR RENT FurnitTit-f- rcom. 121 South
rieventh, phone 72H-"
FOH KENT
Housekeeping "roomi, 202
North- Edith.
FOR KENT Three-roomodern house,
Inquire 613 East Pacific.
FOR RENT Furnished roomi. no chil
dren. 110 South Walnut
FURNISHED modern rnnyni; no tick; no
414
Silver.
children
FOR RENT Furnished room and sleep-Im- c
porrh. 323 Smith Third,
LARGE, coot room, beautifully furnished,
private bath. U'U Wcat Roma.
room with
FOR RENT Furnished
415 North
Second.
kitchenette.
FOR RENT Neatly furnished sleeping
room, close In. at" South' Third.
FOR RENT Room and porch, near
boarding house. 203 North Edith.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms for
light housekeeping; no sick. 423 West
Iron.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms for
llfCht housekeeping. Til 7 West Silver,
FOR RENT Nice. cean sleeping and
housekeeping rooms. 1 2 1 North Third.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished bedroom;
private entrance to bath, rhone 2128-FOR
without housekeeping.

rhone (110.
H. CHAS. R0EHL,

LOTS

CO,

ROBERTS-TURNE- R

&

V

2

"WC

-

A Better

Good,

O.NE

'at

$10.00 Per Load

For attractive
CALL

FOR SALE

Two-roo-

1

It Lasts

1522--

Wm, J, Leverett,

BUS-INES- S

CO,
114 South Second St. l'hono 669

SALE

As Long As

Five
rooms, bath, sleeping
porch with screened drop windows, stoves set up, built-i- n
features, clean, neat interior,
wall electricity in bedrooms.
Also a quantity of good furni-

ture.

SALES

fVj
A

t.

Realtor.

l'hono

and $10.00 per month,

Double apartment house, brick,
close In, Highlands. A bargain
at J5.250. Terms. '
Five rooms, bath, grlassed-lsleeping porch. Close In, Highlands,
$3,500, easy terms.
Five- - room brick, bath, Fourth
ready to move
ward, furnished,
'
In,
$4,300; $500 down, rest
easy.
McMIXLIO & WOOD,
Realtors.
206 W. Cold. Insurance, Loans.
n

,

Johnson

I Can Save Ton Money on Toor
Building and Repairing
BECAUSE
I do the work myself. I have no
overhead expenses. Phone mt and
S
save money.

Apartments

FOR RENT Three room modern brand
new apartment.
608 South-- Ninth.

R.

OPPORTUNITIES

,

A. HAMMOND,

WATCH THE
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
GROW
Buy your lot now, you will
want your new home thee.
Fifty foot lots, $10.00 down

D. Keleher,
Realtor.
Phono 410.
211 West Gold.

J,

man. Thanks.

J.

E. Silver.

824

Kar-af?- e.

Jtake us your REAL ESTATE

FOR RENT

HOUSE
ROOM
Two sleepingr porches. Nicely
for two
suitable
furnished,
families at a bargain.

FOR 5ALE

166.

Phone 657.
PROPERTIES
PROPERTIES
PROPERTIES

Will buy a furnished adobe stucco cottage with four rooms and
nice front porch screened and almost new. Can arrange terms.

SIX

REALTY

Phone

.

m

RENTALS
LOANS
INSURANCE
COLLECTIONS
SUBDIVISIONS

Insurance, Real Estate, Loans.
216 W. Gold. Phono 840.

J.

FRANKLIN

Loans.

Insurance,
!23 W. Cold.

221 W. Gold.

"

ftATuhi 'ScuvtCt.

screen-

and
ed porches,
shade trees. This place is in
has
a
good logood condition,
cation In the Third ward and
is priced to sell. We are exclusive agents, call us $2,850
buys it.
BILLIARD PARLOR
We have one of the most popular Billiard Parlora In the
city for sale. This Is a paying
proposition and can be bought
on good terms at a price that
Is right. Owner has other Interests in Colorado and must
leave Albuquerque. All the fixtures are of the best and In
excellent
condition. Call, we
will be glad to show It.
UNIVERSITY HEIGT1TS.
Ten dollars cash and $10.00
monthly buys you a fifty foot
lot in the fastest growing residence section in Albuquerque.
Values are not decreasing here.
We are general
agents and
ready.

NEAR SHOPS
Thres rooms, modern, furnished,
60 foot lot, garage, South Arno,
(2,100.
Four-roomodern brick, t glass
porches, heat, lawn, garage, near
$4,200.
library,

LOAN
On Improved City Property.
Four-roofurnished bungalow
near East Central, $45.00 per
month,
A well built brick home on
valuable lot, east front basement and furnace heat,
Close to Central avenue,
only M.200.00,

Realtors
INCOME
ItKStDKNCE ,.
BUSINESS
LEASES . ...

r Int'l

TO

$2,000,00

FRANKLIN & COMPANY

$3,700

HOME

Five - room

Rtdhr

floors, all
features,
lawn and
located in
terms, for

A.I; MARTIN CO., REALTORS
Real Estate, Fire and Auto

Realtors.
W. Gold.
Plyine 670.

A

Fire,
No.

sleeping porch, oak
of built-i- n
kinds
clothes closets, nice
trees.
Well
shade
Fourth ward, good
appointment call

$4,-00- 0.

Five-roo-

A. FLEUSCiEE,

WANTED $4,700
For a nice cozy little home ot
four rooms and a glassed in

Five-roo-

ACKERSON
GRIFFITH,
Realtors.
120 S. Fourth.
Phone 414.

$d,000

fed

THIS

READ

for rent, both furnished and
unfurnished. Toll us your wants.

D,

five-roo- m

Four rooms, bath, two

FOll RENT.
v
' Wo have a number of houses

LINCOLN ADDITION
Located on North Fourth street
paved road; largo lots, good
soil, shade, fruit trees, ditch
water, wonderful view and a
dandy place to beat the landlord on rent days.
SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS,
$20.00 cash and balance $10.00
per month.

have

We

'

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTOKMcVrt.

JOHN W. WILSON,
Attorney,
Room II. 17 and 10, Cromwell Building.
Phone 115S-PHVHinlANH ANI HUKGKONM.
DR. 8. I. Bl'HTON,
Diseases c( the Stomach.
Suite. 0. Barnett Building.
UK. 8. C. CLARKE,
Eye, Enr, None and Throat.
Barnett Eullding.
Phone
Office Hours
I to 11 a. ro.. and I to
p. m.

$.

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Practice Limited to
GEN1TO - URINARY DISEASES
AND DISEASES OF THE SKIS

IVassarman

Citizens

Lalwrntory

In

Bank Bldg.

Connection.

Phono

KSo.

F. C. BAKES, M. D.

Diseases of the Eve. Glasses Fitted
Office removed to 114 N. Second st. Ground floor. Phone 842.
MATTRESS RE N O V ATI NG

VlATTKEwinu
Rug cleaning, furniture repairing, furfurnishmodern,
niture packing,
Ervln
phona S13-Ved
two porches, basement.
Company.
Bedding
1201 East Copper,
inqulra 210 North

f KN"rf'our-roowith
house,

FOR

RKNT

Seven-roo-

CHIROPRACTORS

unfurnished

house,
furnace heat, good condition,
T. J. Mabry, phone 1761-12S

SO.

19 and

FOR RENT

Mcely furnished bungalow
,
in
one block from Central;
Ideal for convalescents.
Call J17 South
.
lZa-M"ainr. pnone
For. RENT Four-roobungalow, modern and furnished; large
porch;
Just what you want: nearsleeping
car line and
grorery. Phone 354-J- .
FOR RENT Modern seven-roounfurnished house; desirable location. Inquire Mr. Sherman at Flrat Savings Bank
and Trust Co., phone S.
Three-rooFOR RfcNT
furnished cottage, bath and sleeping porclr. Phone
381-call for kys at 1524 East Csn-tra- l.
between nine and twelve
FOR RENT To permanent tenant, seven-roounfurnished house, furnace heat,
good condition, $50. T. J. Mabry, phone
mi-T423 South Third.
FOR RENT Two five-roofurnished
bungalows, 214 and 21S North Maple;
win rent until September
at $35 per
II at 724 East Central.
month. Please
FOR RENT Modern, furnished, three-roo- m
house
with sleeping porch;
must be seen to be appreciated.
Ideal
location. 1123 Eaat Central.
H. A.
.
Thorn, phone 1257-NEW atrlctly
modern duplex home,
three rooms, glassed sleeping porch
and screened front porch; A- -l shop location; $30 month for one or two year
leRse. Roberts-Turne- r
company.
FOR RENT New house, three rooms.
glassed-l- n
bath,
sleeping
porch,
screened porches, electrlo light, gas and
Areola heat; opposite Methodist Sanatorium.
Phone 2400-R-FOR RENT For the aummer or will
lease country home,
near Bishop's
T,odge, Santa Fe, N. M., completely furnished, use of horses and poultry. Mrs.
M. J, O'Brien, Santa Ve, New Mexico.
FOR RENT Nice
house, completely furnished, for one or two families; modern,
bath, electrlo lights,
screened porch, hot and cold water; large
lot; bearing fruit trees. Sea rtroad
Co.. 220 South Second, phone 736.
FOR RENT
house, unfurnished; sleeping porches, shade trees, lawn
and flowers; house adobe-bric- k
venler;
large rooma and exceptionally comfortable; modern, garage, water free. 1300
North Fifth. See Mrs. Strong, Strong's
Book Store, after 10 a. m.
FOR RENT House and bain on farm,
less than two miles from town; arranged Tbr dairy; every convenience;
electrlo- - light, running water, silo, milk
house, storage for about fifty tons ot alfalfa; stanchions for. twelve eows; rent
reasonable. Mrs. strong. Strong's Book

FOR RENT Office opposite poetottlue Store, after 10 a, m.
and
chamber
commerce.
Wright
AUs
punning, sguria ua lipid,
r

Imml Km

gring Result,

Chiropractor.
to AraUo Bnlldlng.

Albuquerqtie-Hant-

Fe-

a

-

loa

DAILY STAtlK
To os (Read Down)
7:10 am.
10:30 a. m.
13:30 u. m.
13:80 p. m.
:0) p. m.

To
Leave
Arrive
Leava
Leave
Arrive
To Alhuqeerqiie (Read In)
Albuquero.ua ...Arrive... 7:00 p. m,
Santa Fe
Leave... 4:a p. m.
Santa Fa
Arrive. , .13:45 p. m.
Arrive. ..11:15 a. m.
Espanda
Taos
Leave... 7 30 a.m.
FARE TO SANTA FE, $4.80,
TO TAOS, tll.ftO.
Albuquerque Headquarters
Rlngllnc
Brothers' Cigar Store, 310 West Central
Aver. . Phono mil.
Santa F Headquarters Bank Confee-tloner- y.
Phone iti.
LONB STAR AUTO I I MS
The orange colored eara Engle. Elephant Butte Dam and Hot Springs. N.
Vf.
Meet all trains at Engle. leaving
Hot Springs at 11:30 a. m. and 3:10 p. tn.
Oldest Dam drivers, best Dam care on
the Dam Una. We drive our own cars.
"Write for reservations at our expense.
HEFPERNAN BROS.. Props
Hot Springs. N. M- -

TIME CARDS

vVFgBCN:

Train.
No.
No.
No,
No.

Dally.

Arrive. Depart.
The ioout.... T:J0 pm t:M pro
I Call L Limited. lo:30 am 11:40 am
T
Fargo Fast. .10:80 am 11:30 am
I The Navajo.. 12:31 am 1:0 am
1

No. 19
No. 27

SOUTHBOUND.

Paso Eip
El Paso Exp
IM

EA8TEOITND.
The Navajo.. 2:10 pm
Calif. Limited. t.OO pm
F. Eight.. 7:28 pm

t
18.The

No.
No. 4
No.
Nn. 10

ootlt.... t:!0 am

FHC11

scrrra

10:10 pm
11:1 am
1:40 pm
6:40 pm
1:10 pm
T:80 a- -

From El Paso s:3s pm
111 Paso 7:00 am
V;
11
No. 10 onnneets at relen
for Clnvls. Pecoe Valie- -. Kane- - CltfK nd
V
O
Cnaat
No. 9 ornneot- - at T!elj
with No. 11
from Clovla and points as
nnd sogth

Nut 2$
No.

to From

rnn1

w&ghatfwMi

1

SWAT THE FLY
Gil

Ana do It now, before they get any more start. Fly swatters,
sticky fly paper, poison fly paper.
More of those good native grown Kreen bean and peas
are expected in this morning.
Welch's Crapelade is a splendid spread made from Concord Grapes. Price now is very reasonable.

CASH

WARD'S

508 West Central.

L Hoo, Coal Operator
and Educator, on worm:
Tour to Investigate Eco
nomic Systems.

01

CARRIERS ADDED

VACATION TRIP TO FORCE OF CITY
of County Service to Be Extended in
Northwest Section of
Heaitn utneer, wno says
Kurai
in
uisincts
Sources
City; Highland Congestion Will Be Relieved.
May Be Polluted.

This

Advice

Is

of the ChiTake a supply of pure water
J. L. Hoo,
nese house of representatives, ar- with you on your camping or motor
rived here Tuesday to visit several trip."
This Is the advice of Dr. O. C.
points in the state. Mr. Hoo stated
Althat inasmuch as he believed that West, county health officer, to
the buquerque people who would avoid
a connection exists between
American Indians and the Chinese h rtuneer of typhoid. To those
race, he expects to visit some of who have believed that the wayside
the Indian pueblos here and stay
spring or the old oaken bucket is
for two days in Santa Fe.
source
Mr. Hoo is on a trip around the a ssfo as well as a satisfying
He gave yesterday as his of refreshment, Dr.. West's advice
world.
main motive in making the trip the may come with a shock. He says.
all
study of economic conditionsto invisit.
however, that much of the water in
of the countries he expects
districts' is liable to
From here he will go to Santa Fe, the mountain tnose wno eiunuumi
through pollution, and see
and to Taos, returning
that they Pick
camps should
here on his way to Mexico City.
where there is no
"I have heard," said Mr. Hoo nut a location
of the water being unfit
vestcrday In an Interview, "that possibility
wnen m cini
in the museum at Mexico City there for consumption,
is made, Dr. West says, it should
25,000 New Mexicans Ex- nre some stone tablets very old
that tne campers
have Chinese characters on be arranged not
pected to Sign Petition that
pollute tne wathem. I wish to see these and themselves do
ter.
Enact
connection
to
their
possible
study
Asking Congress
"Milk as sold in Albuquerque is
with the Indians or Mexicans." ,
highly nutritious,"
Protective Regulation.
From Mexico, Hoo will go to entirely safe and "because
of the
Chicago, Washington, Philadelphia Dr. West said,
wool grower, and then to New York, from where dairy regulations and inspections.
New
Mexico
thp he will sail for either Kurope
or But milk purchased from small
through the executive board of enstate association,
yesterday
Mr. Hoo spent farmers and ranchers who make
America.
South
dorsed the protective tariff pro- five months in Berkeley, Calif., be- occasional sales to passersby, may
begram of the Southern Tariff assoeast. He spent two be full of germs of typhoid,
fore
cause of careless handling and the
ciation and will endeavor to secure and astarting
Canthe
Grand
at
half
days
25,000 signers in New Mexico to
presence of the disease in the sellthe resolution urging congress io yon.
Interested to er's family.
was
"I
especially
the
for
pass a protective tariff
"If you do not know how th
rock
l.enefit of the cattle, agricultural find there,"in he said, great
the
the shapes of tem- milk is produced toand handled,
formations
and sheep men of the country.
do is to boil It.
safe thing
onlv
Mencius
were
named
ples.
association
They
The Southern Tariff
the same with water if it comes
mill-Io- n
temple, Confucius temple, Temple Do
expects to secure at least one askof Buddha, Tower of Ha and Tem- from sources that may be
to
the
petition
signatures
on wool ple of Osiris. They were wondering for a protective tariff
"Flies may be the carriers of ty
and mohair and all agricultural, ful."
anil
In his discussion of the phoid, for they fly from filth to
Mr.
mineral
Hoo,
products
and
pastoral
food.
Screens will keep them out
a economics of America, said:
urging representatives to adopt
to
"In your country, everything of the houses, but the only way
national tariff policy to preserve
demust be bought from the rich man. deal with them successfully is to
the American interests from
from
breeding.
structive foreign competition. Tne Always the poor man is spending prevent them
"Since wo cannot always Know
association favors American valua-or. all his money. Therefore, from the
our
and are
food
who
duties
prepares
of
levying
tion as a basis
It is
beginning, he has nothing.
on tne
. my hope, as a result of my travels. many times dependent
foreign products.
us,
Petitions will soon be forwarded
to find a new economical and so- cleanliness of those who serveabsomen
in
one
to
to
be
is
there
but
way
sheep
bv the association
cial system situated between capiof
sure
ail sections of the state asking them talism and socialism.
avoiding
typhoid,
lutely
vacin securing the quota
to
"In America it seems to always and that is by taking typhoid simThis is a
of signers.
he
consume
how to produce,
and cination treatment.
state
dippin0
The general
sheep execu- distribute produce for profit, not ple treatment: ask your family
it.
order was discussed by the
for distribution or for
good. physician about
tive board members, but no recom- A man has two kinds general
"Every case of typhoid comes
of
the
to
impulses;
mendations will be made
from
previous case or from a
win one is the creative impulse, the persona who
has had the disease
sheep sanitary board which
meet here today. It was proposes other is the possessive impulse. and is still carrying
the germs.
What he can create indicates his
to modifv the general dipping order
Sometimes
it
happens by direct
of ability; what he possesses is his
to Include only those sections
contact
sometimes
and
by water,
the state which are troubled with wealth. In your country, the poor milk or other foods. Every case of
man can neither create nor possen h Iff
typhoid is caused by carelessness
It Is" possible that the sanitary sess. He is, in a factory, a ma- or
the failure of some person to obHe does not create. serve
hoard will take the question up at chine part.
the rules of common decency
its meeting and that a modification And what can he possess?"
and cleanliness. It has been well
Mr. Hoo said that in New Mexof the order may be decided upon.
ico conditions are better than in said "that for every death from
The dipping is rather expensiv
someone
should
be
typhoid
New York or California.
and is unnecessary, sneep
"In your state, more men own hanged.'
claim, except for flocks el.ectewith scabies.
Therefore, it is better
property.
CITY FI.KCTBIP KHOK SHOP
Future Rrlsht.
for them. They possess."
213 Smith Pecond.
I'hone S67-adMr. Hoo went into a discussion
"The sheep business is being
Free Coll and Delivery.
the
to
of
the
justed in maintenance cost
art
and
natural beauty of
M filowest possible level." Frager
America and China in compari
C. H. CONNER. M. D. D. O.
ler, president of the state associason.
Osteopathic Specialist.
tion. staea jesterflay when d
323-i no natural Denuty
of your Stern Bide Tel. 701-outlook in inn
'cussing the general
country," he said. "Is greater than
-sheep business, and it the presen.
of
that
China.
But
Gentry's Eggs, 45c; for sale at
fnntlnue. the industry will Deauty, which makesthe historical
,nrif
all of the leading groceries.
gradually be restored to its former
emotions
crush
enwith
together
business
joy
place as a prosperous
is more advanced in China. And
terprise.
the
beauty in China is not
"The growers have gone through new.artificial
It is ancient, therefore we
heavy
another dry spring with a 40
class
with
historical
a
per
and
only
beauty."
expense account
Wallet containing money and
Mr. Hoo will be here another day
cent lamb crop, but the wool and
Please
valuable information.
lambs are bringing fair prices and or two before going to Santa Fe
return to 719 South Walter
of the Chung
hmiM
the losses down for He Is president
.
1586-MPhono
Reward.
the year and possibly enable the Yuan Coal Mining company, a director of the
corporation
growers to make a profit."
of Peking and a director of the
Public College of China, at

Go

Today

3:10, 5:20,
and 9:30

7:40

Fox Presents

Mark Twain's
Greatest Comedy

"A

Connecticut
Yankee
In King

Arthur's

Court"
Special Orchestra
With Peppy,

II

THEIR PRODUCT

AIR- - OOOLF.D

William

BOIL WATER

HERE

THREE NEW MAIL

TIPIIOID;

STORE,, Phone 28
Orders Delivered for 10c

WANT TARIFF

THEATER

.00,

filS

AID

J.SEP IN

Pas
T
1

nr

n n ii I OT

FEW DAS

Canned Pineapple, it's a very healthful hot weather fruit.
Best grade in three sires at saving prices.
King's dehydrated Loganberries and Apples.

Let's

Jazzy Music

Starting at 7:40 p. m.

.

Admission:
MATINEE:
Adults 35c; Children 15c
NIGHT:
Adults 50c; Children 25c

(Tax Included)
AVOID THE CROWD

LOCAL ITEMS

Coal Supply Co Phone 4 and 6.
A. of
The members of the P.-North Fourth street school are
vited to attend a picnic dinner at
the home of Mrs. Willinm Swans,
2214 North Fourth street, tomorrow morning at 11 o'clock. After
dinner a business and program session will be held.
Dr. Murray, Osteopath. Ph. 741.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Lopez left
yesterday afternoon for Santa Fo
after spending a week here with
their aunt, Mrs. C. I Dominguez.
Miss Julia Collier, of St. Louis,
daughter of former Judge and Mrs.
N. C. Collier, of this city, Will arrive Friday night to spend the
summer with her sister, Mrs. Kyle
S. Crichton, of East Central avenue.
Factory wooC. tut. truck load,
four dollars. Hahn Coal Company.
Phone 1.
The Woman's Missionary society
of the Congregational church will
at
: meet at 3 o'clock this afternoon
the home of Mrs. J. H. Collister,
416 South Third street. Mrs. S. U
be
Hernandez will
the leader.
George M. Post, of the Indian
school will speak on "Indians."
AValter M. Jaffa, who formerly
resided here, is In the city from his
present home, in Los Angeles.
Marcelino Ortiz, prominent poll
tinian of Santa Fe, was here yes
terday on a business trip.
One of the trucks used by the
New Mexico Construe'lon company
is
in hauling nsphaltlc concrete,
broken and the city has rented two
to
tha
trucks
street department
company for use during the cmer
, gency.

KAHN'S SOAP WINDOW
ATTRACTS BIG CROWDS

,

s-

J.

LOST

COME EARLY

,

Kahn's Croceteria have an educational idea for the housewife in
the way of soap buying. The large
window on North First street is devoted to an educational campaign,
packages of
jt has a numberof of
soap packed in
various brands
and
gives the net
dollar bundles
weight on each. This is an important factor which has been
neglected by the housewife. The
idea is to show the housewife the
number of pounds of soap she receives for a dollar and not to bo
misled by the number of bars.
Soaps are sold In various size bars,
and the weight of the soap will determine the value you receive.
They are featuring Proctor & Gamble Soaps in this window.

PRO-Rft-

GUY'S TRANSFER

DON'T

Tft

he

COME

m

IS STILL HELD
County Bills Are Passed

Old

Up
by County Board;
Sheriff and Commission
Clash; Funds Low.

AND STORAGE

ing

at nights.

oi
It wan the recommendation
board that the new deputy
receive a salary of o0 a montn.
Commissioner Simms informed
the board, that there was now
only 11,925 in the county's gen
eral fund and suggested that It oe
and
used to pay the telephone
litcht bills for the court house in
advance and that a supply of
coal alao be purchased before the
The suggesfund was depleted.
tion was not adopted.
the

iA ROUND

TM&i

COURT
HOUSE,

10,000 ARE HOMELESS.
Sofia, Juno 21. Ten thousand
persons have been made homeless
by devastating floods which inundated the suburban district of
Sofia following rains Monday and
Tuesday. No loss of life has been
There was much damreported.
age to livestock.

MV

will be
Harvey
N. M.,
TICE.
Tenth.

SHELLED PINON NUTS
delivered from the Fred
News Stand. Albuquerque,
UNTIL FURTHER NOFannie 8. Spits, 823 North

Pretty Home for
Sale.

Modern
bungalow,
one block from Robinson park.
Call Owner. 1224-J- .
five-roo-

Osteopathic-Violet-Ra-

6 X.

IIt. I.

R.

condiSchcncke Piano in Ation, for " sale cheap. Call after
6 p. m.

well-fille-

WANTED
$3,500 at

8

for three

DAISY

PR,

Osteopathic Physicians.
K. P. Bulldinn. Phone Office
Residence 89-- J

BITTNER
S19M South

Citizens National

as

thoroughly renovated.
Stage, round trip Sulphur
For further information,
phone 907-- J or call at
203 South Second street,
Albuquerque.
C TARTAGLIA,
-

Proprietor
Sulphur Springs Hotel

pieces. Bring
JOURNAL OFFICE.

CERRILLOS
CNrroRM SIZE,

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY
ADOLPH ZUKOR Presents

TTY CO
--

IN

"The Green Temptation"
YOU WILL ENJOY
DANCES more sensational than you have ever seen
before.
THRILLS of the Paris underworld and the jeweled ball
rooms of society.
ROMANCE of a beautiful dancing girl and her struggla
to love and happiness.
Cast Includes Mahlon Hamilton and Theodore Kosloff.

?

'

ADDED ATTRACTION:

J.

CURRENT EVENTS

i

NOTICE
To Dairy Owners:
All dairy .licenses expire
June 31. Please call at
the office of the City
Clerk for your new license.

Ida

m-'-g-

Lyri

V. Maloite
City Clerk

I

gar.

M

THEATER
CONTINUOUS

TO 11 P. If.

1

LAST TIME TODAY

BIG DANCE

CHARLES DICKENS' LAST COMPLETE NOVEL

AT OLD TOWN
SOCIETY HALL

"OUR MUTUAL FRIEND"

Thurs., June 22

ADDED ATTRACTION

fire- - f

t

"BY WAY CHAMPION"

White Lightning
Harmonizers

A Goldwjrn Sport Review

ADMISSION FREE

Rifles, Shot
Must be in

EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION

t

-l

ROY McMAHUS

THE IMPERIAL

Monologuist, in High Class Vaudeville Act.
REGULAR PRICES.

LAUNDRY CO.

Let Us Send a Man
that broken window
glass. Albuquerque uumoer uo.
Pbone 421. 423 Norm nrst.

To replace

Bloomgren & Ecton

Expert Piano 7C0--and Furniture
Local and
Moving. Call
Long Distance

'TTTE

LAONDRI
OF QUALITY'

For Sale Broilers
Poultry Ranch. Phone

Dry Cleaning, Dyeing, Hats
Cleaned and Blocked, Rugs
cleaned
process.
by latest

Phones 148

and

PHONE

EfflSE Cleaners

BODDl'

S

JERSEY FARMS,

449.

Gentry's

i

170B--

FOR RENT

176 TAXI LINE"

624 TODAY

Two-roo-

mer rates

to Any Part of the City
Special Rates to Picnic Parties
Large Seven Passenger Cars
Stand In Alley By
Meyer & Meyer Tailor Shop.

CASH AND SERVICE
28c
FRESH EGGS, Doz
Loose Macaroni, lb
10c
Loose Spaghetti, lb
10c
HOME SORGHUM, gal. ...$1.00
5 and 10 lbs.
Pure Sorghum,
25c
Hebe Small Milk, 6 for
.7."ic
Gallon Apples
75c
Gallon Peaches
40c
Glassed Jar Pears,
Glassed Jar Peaches, 2H, 33
SBc
Glassed Jar Apricots,
20c
Bulk Peanut Butter, lb
30c
Comb floney
Honey Pints, quarts half and ,
gallons.
25t
Flaked Hominy, S lbs...
$1.00
II mil Beans, 7 lbs
Black-Eye- d
Peas, lb
Cider Vinegar
50c
35c
Sack of Meal
Milk Herring, 8 for
25c
25c
PI? Ham, lb
Bacon
25c
Pig
Star and Horsehoe Tobacco.. 80c
Peaches and Plums, 2& lb.
cans . .
...25c
Expert Gooseberries and Sour
Cherries Friday Morning

2,

NOTICE

Pat McCaffrey has opened a
Plumbing Shop at 217 North
Third. Repair work a specialty.
PHONE

1870--

GUY'S TRANSFER

porch,
sleeping
1023 West Central. Reduced rates.

Three-roo-

apartment at

Sale Starts Promptly at 2:30 P. M.
Five rooms of A- to go to the highest bidder for cash. Note
the following articles to be sold: Old Ivory Bedroom Suite,
consisting of Dresser, Chiffonier and Dressing Table, Library
Table, Rockers, Wardrobe, Davenport; two flxl2 Rugs; one
6x9 Rug, one Congoleum Rug, Dining room Table and chairs
to match, Bed Springs and Mattresses, Phonograph and BO
Records, 3 Small Rugs, Sewing Machine. Baby Bed, Baby
Buggy, Oil Cook, Coal Cook Stove, Ice Cream Freezer, and
many other articles not mentioned on account of space.
If you want house furnishings you cannot afford to miss
this sale. These goods are all sanitary and in good condition.
Don't miss this sale. For Information regarding this sale
call at Oober's Furniture Store, 21G South Second or phone
-l

'

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.

FRANK TROTTER
116 West Gold Avenue.

ICE CREAM OF SUPERIOR
QUALITY AND FLAVOR

CREAM COFFEE

Bottled

we Seii

whole

Buttermilk.

Sold At This Store.

clarified,

milk,

Butter,

pasteurized.

DAIRY ASSOCIATION

'

the highest grade Macaroni,
Spaghetti, Egg Noodles and
other Macaroni Products.

Thank Youl

Phone 351

Call Again.
321 North Second St.

Entire Change of Program

324 South Second.

Sunday Picnics a Specialty.'

TONIGHT

The Little Place
Which is noted for big bargains in Jewelry, Watch
Repairing, etc. Try us.

1e

mBmf-

AND EVERY NIGHT THIS WEEK

WISEMAN'S az

V

CRYSTAL OPERA HOUSE

l

W

Sir

S

,

COAL

CONVENIENT TO HANDLE

More ncnt Units per Ponnd.
More Pounds per Dollar.
The Most Satisfactory. Economical and Convenient Fuel for
Stove and Ranges. Order a Ton Today.

II ANN COAL CO.

Phone 91

Cheese,

ALBUQUERQUE CO OPERATIVE

Skinner's

Phone 371

EGG

r

80S.

CHOCOLATE

Journal Office.

Bum-

1005 West Central.

FRIDAY, JUNE S3, AT 321 NORTH THIRD ST.

l--

J.

Ground Floor Office In Journal
Building. Inquire

apartment at

AUCTION SALE

12c

EXPERT WATCH MAKING
Engraving, Jewelry, Repairing.
Opposite Postoffice.
118 South Fourth.

'1

US

25 cents

FOR RENT

Now under new management who assures better
accommodations than ever
before. Hotel ha3 been

LAST TIME TODAY

Ouns, Pistols. '
condition.
213 South First Street

A-

DP

REGULAR PRICES.

Bank

Famous Sulphur
Hot Springs

LOCAL
IS INJURED

--

WANTED
for

arms such

A1F

TPTT WIT"

S. Mahle Skccls, I. O., Citizens'
Bank building. 881 W and 2022-Gynecology and Obstetrics

89--

HOUSE ROOMS
First. Phone 321--

We pay good prices

years on modern residence in heart of city.
Valued at $10,000. No
brokerage.

A

Mrs. 3. B. Gray, of Amarlllo.
Texas, mother of Mrs. C. E. Richardson of this city, Tuesday night
suffered a broken limb when the
car sho was riding in collided
near
with another automobile
Tho inSpringer, New Mexico.
jured woman was brought here
She was
last evening by train.
immediately attended by Dr. W.
Lovelace.
R.
Her condition is not thought to
be serious. The rest of the motor partv with whom Mrs. Gray
was riding will pass through here
overland to California.

K. MacCRACKEN,
B. MacCRACKEIf.

DR. FRANK

-l

Treatment,
MURRAY.
Pliuue 711.

T. Armljo lilds.

To All Woodmen of the World of
Albuquerque Camp No. 1.
There will be an
W. O. W. and W. C. picnic on July
4 in Tljeras
canyon. All are ind
vited to come and bring
baskets and let's have a real good
members
wishing con
time. All
veyances please phone 556 or Hi
by Saturday night, June 24.
ARTHUR T. SMITH,
C. H. NEAL,
L. F. HARRIS,
Committeemen.

FOGG, The Jeweler

TRY

A BARGAIN

ATISM-NEKRH'-

J.

NOTICE.

llBSHSMHaiHSSSB
SECOND

MOTHER OF
WOMAN

Springs $18.00

Chll-der-

and Band school. Fred
Phone 302--

Troop 2.
many who have wondered
2
has not appeared for
why Troop
some time under "Scout Notes" we
wish to say that we have nover
been dead or even Bleeping, but
very much alive. The only trouble
was for some one to accept the reup the
sponsibility of making
write-upIn the future we expect
to
2's
activities
appear regTroop
ularly and make up for lost time.
There will be a hike and a meeting Friday. We will meet at the
Presbyterian church at 6 o'clock.
Bring your lunches. Tenderfoot
Scouts wishing to pass tests 6, 7
and 8 of the second class bring
along the stuff needed. Second
class scouts wishing to pass 6 and 8
of the first class, do the same. We
expect all of you to be there. Other
boys are welcome.
EARL WATKINS, Scribe.
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TALE Bulgarian Milk prescribserved at
ed by physicians;
Bracy's Cafeteria, Butt's Drug
Store, Brigg's Drug Store, Fee's
Candy Shop, or phone 2413R4.

Essex Cabriolet

It
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SCOUT

sub-stati-
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324 S. Second
The Albuquerque Home Benefit Phone 371.
association paid its second death
elnim when they presented a part
of their debt to Mrs. C. A. Clem
ents, a widow of the man wIk
was killed Tuesday at Bclen
Reason for selling
a train. O. R, Savarance, secre-by Bargain.
Driven
incapacitated.
tary of the organization, went to owner
200 miles. Call Mr. Chad bourn,
Belen Tuesday evening to pav
1744-the claim.
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DTERS AND HATTERS
RCG CLEANING
Pbone 453. Cor. fltn and Gold

County Clerk Fred
Crollott presented the old county
as had
hills properly classified
been ordered at the last meeting
of the county board, the commissioners took no action on them
LEGAL NOTICE
at their meeting yesterday and
continue
NOTICE OF EXECUTRIX.
many
county creditors had
been In the Matter of the Estate of AlIt
to hold the sack.
paybert R. Kool, Deceased,
suggested that a pro-rat- a
availthe
of
made
be
ment would
Notice is hereby given that Luly
M. Kool. Executrix of the estate
able funds.
Tartaglia,
Fedro
that
of
Albert R. Kool. deceased, has
Claiming
"onlv wanted to carry a gun," filed in the Probate court of Berto
refused
Ortiz
Sheriff Tony
nalillo county. New Mexico, her
oHnnt
the recommendation of final report
as such Executrix, and
the county board that he appoint the court has appointed Thursday,
for the thirteenth day of
Tartaglia as deputy sheriff
July, 1922. as
the precincts of Barelas and San the day for hearing objections, if
Jose.
any there be, to the approval of
Tartaaiia presented ft petition said final report and the
discharge
asking for a change in the deputy of said Executrix.
sheriff of those precincts. The peWitness my hand and the seal of
tition had a number of signers said Probate court this twelfth day
who stated that the law was not of June, 1922.
in the precincts and (Seal)
enforced
FRED CROLLOTT,
that shooting and rowdyism preClerk of Said Probate Court.
vented the residents from sleep-

Although

Mall delivery service in the city
will be extended and a higher
of efficiency will be reached
through the addition of three new
mail carriers on July 1. The announcement of the addition to the
by
force was made yesterday
Postmaster Berthold Spitz.
We have been trying to meet the
demand for this additional service
for some time," Postmaster Spitz
stated yesterday. "And have Just
been successful in completing the
The three additionarrangements.
al men will greatly increase the
efficiency of the department in sev.
eral districts."
The new men will be used in re
lieving the congestion in the university heights section and in opening up a new route at the northern
part of the city oetween cignin
and Fourteenth streets.
Sixteen carriers are now employed by the Albuquerque offic?
and with the addition of three
more, it is thought that the nineteen carriers can take care of the
increase in mail business for several months. The new
at 1402 South Walter street, which
went into service on June 1, has also tended to greatly relieve the
congestion in the southeastern
of the city. The new station
is already doing a large business.

LOCAL HOME BENEFIT
We make a specialty on lumber
BODY PAYS 2ND CLAIM hauling and building material.
Now don't forget the. long trips.

Judgment for 1141.75 was ren1551-dered by the district court yesterSHRINERS ATTENTION.
day in favor of n. A. Winters, .docar
Be at the station with you
ing business as the Combs hotel,
at 9 this morning; President Hard- against A. C. McDonald.
ing's temple will be here. Do not The MeGaffey company started
RAGS WANTED
s
.
W. R. WALTON,
fall.
xnlt yesterday against J. M.
Chairman Committee
for the sum of 11.883.97. on
We want good cfean cotton
an account stated.
GllilersIeeTP Electric Co.,
, , The
good size, no small
rags,
IUIKUM
211 East Central. Phone 797-them to the
K. Ellis,
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LORENZ HYPNOTIC
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Vaudeville Company

I

A CYCLONIC SENSATION! !!!
i
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The Talk of the TownAsk Anybody. '
Lower Floor 50c; Balcony 35c; Kids 25c
.
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TAX INCLUDED
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